
*GENTLEMEN lime or a limit to the omnipotence 
of the Most High. To Hay that “the 
ago of miracloH is gone by ” is to say 
that “ the arm of God is shortened 
and its power lessened.” — JV. Y. 
Catholic Herald.

are reduced, he quotes this pathetic 
passage :

“We have used no fermented wine at 
our Communion service for several year**; 
we prefer a drink made from grape jelly, 
by simply adding water to the jelly and 
boiling it a few minutes. Thin prepared 
Saturday evening keeps perfectly good 
until it is wanted. This is the fruit of the 
vine, and if drunk from a cup, do we not 
fulfil the letter as well as the spirit of the 
Bible requirement Î If the grape jelly 
cannot be had, it seems to me better to 
use molasses and water, or pure water, 
than either to omit the sacrament or to 
use that which can destrov both soul and 
body.”

The amazing self complacency of 
this statement goes well with the 
tricks played before high Heaven 
that are said to make the angels 
weep. These self-righteous inter
preters of the Scriptures are deter
mined, at all hazards, to place a 
higher standard of temperance before 
the people. The interpretation of 
the Scriptures which can sanction 
the use of water or molasses and 
water instead of wine is very liberal 
indeed. In reading of these things, 
their utter absurdity only make the 
wisdom and glory of the Church 
more apparent.—Brooklyn Review,

church always to blame for the vice* of a teachers may have feU inclined to express 
people Î If ho, in Presbyterianism respon- their dissent, but were perhaps restrained 
si hie for the vices of Scotland f or Angli- j 1» their respect for the learned and veuer- 
rani*m for the beer-drinking ami brutal : ab'e ecclesiastic.
wife-beating of England 1 Under what Ami, finally, 1 charge the press, and 
religion was Pagan Home and Greece particularly the Canada School Journal, 
most progressive ? Was France unpro- with an oversight and forgetfulness of our 
gressive under Romanism when old Na- rights of equality with our fellow-citizens 
nuleoii was galloping over Europe on in opening their columns to receive and 
horseback, trampling its institutions in scatter hmadcast over the land the foul 
dust ? Was Romanism to blame, for this Heed of bigotry and of vile transatlantic 
over-progressiveness I Was England un- ignorance, prejudice and superstition, 
progressive under Romanism when she 1 am a Canadian by hirtli ami 1 am 
framed her present constitution and se- proud of it. 1 am a Roman Catholic by 
cured those lilx-rties which formed the faith and conviction ami glory in it. 
basis and groundwork of her past ami pie- Both as a Canadian and Roman Catholic I 
sent greatness Î Ami finally, how about claim for myself the civil rights of this 
Scotland I Was she or was she not unpro- country common to all its citizens, ami 
gressive under Romanism when the uni- perfect freedom of worship. 1 claim this 
versities of St. Andrew, Glasgow and also for every Roman Catholic child and 
Aberdeen were established and founded man in school and out of school in Canada, 
and so richly endowed -afterwards handed There can he no liberty of any kind witli- 
uver to Presbyterian i-m, fully equipped out religious liberty. Tv have this liberty 
with all tin- educational advantages of the in the country w«* must have it m the 
times. The Lower Canadians inherited schools, ami to have it in the schools we 
nothing like this from their predecessors, must have it in the teachers, for the 
the Indians. All they had to start with teacher makes the school. Are the public 
wa* a rude hatchet amt a little powder, schools in Ontario unsecUirian? W 
No; all this reasoning is faulty, illogical told they are. Then at the conventions 

SECTARIANISM AT TIIE ONTARIO and altogether umvorthy of a clergyman of the teachers of those schools let no mail 
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION# of the undoubted ability, high titles ami dare to stand up and single out the Roman

distinguished position of tlie Rev. Dr. Church or any other church for special 
Macvicar. Home attribute the greatness attack ami attempt to make it odious in 
uf Scotland to oatmeal porridge ami the the sight of the teachers or tin- public, 
bible; others to schools; others to other We will not submit to any such outrage. 

[To the EiHUn-of the Canadian Post.) causes. We will look on all that is said to the
Sir,—I think it is time to call the atten- But we are told “the church collects unsectarian character of the public schools

tion of the teachers and people of Ontario tithes in the eastern St. Lawrence.” as a sham and a trauti, and to the t'atlio-
to a piactice becoming too common at the What of it ? Is that, too. a crime Î Is it lie a delusion and a snare, ami we will
annual meetings of the teachvrs’association evidence of “ unprogressiveiiess” or even call on Catholic parents everywhere to 
in the city of Toronto—that of «eeking to of a want of moral culture ! What church withdraw their ehil iren from under influ- 
crente prejudice in the minds of the collected tithes in Ireland from a people enevs and insi initions such as those I am 
teachers against the Catholic religion. A to whom it gave nothing in return I This here combatting and place them where the 
few years ago one reverend doctor, also was a clear case of want of “moral culture” pearl of their faith—that which is dearest 
a principal of a college, b gins his address and even of common honesty. How is to them in life—may he known and res- 
by expressing a wish that the Ontario the Presbyterian church in Scotland sup- pected.
teachers, then in convention, might he ported? It is established, is i* not? Men 1 intended to have brought this matter
protected in their deliberations from sink- are sometimes compelled by law to sup- before the last convention, but it was al-
Ing into such a depth of folly as that port it even when they do not believe in 
reached by the Vatican council. Another it, are they not? Is there not something 
speaker tells his audience how worthless is wanting here—a little fair play ? 
tne education given in the convents of the In Lower Canada tithes—not a tenth, 
continent of Europe. At the convention hut a twenty-sixth bushel of field produce 
held in August last Mr. Goldwin Smith is given by Catholics for the support of 
tells us of the ignorance and superstition their own church. If any of them leave 
of France. Each year some speaker has it they cease to pay thithes to it. There 
something to say prejudicial to the Catho- is no apparent wrong in this. Hu who 
lie Church and of a nature to repel Catho- has much give- much; he who has little 
lie teachers from the association. But it gives little; he who has nothing gives no- 
was at the convention of August, 1879, thing, but receives something from the 
that the most shameful and unjustifiable priest out of the contributions of the rich, 
assault was made by the Rev. I). H. 1 trust the Ontario teachers will not dis- 
Macvicar, L. L. 1)., S. L. V., principal of cover anything immoral in this mode of 
the Presbyterian college, Montreal. The supporting a church, or anything very 
discourse was “ Moral culture »n essential unscriptural, either.
factor in public education.” A report of Now comes the really funny part of 
it was published nt the time in the Globe this most “one-sided, unsymmetricnl and 
and Mail and in the Canada School Journal unnatural” production. “I7w Jesuit is 
for October, 1870. active there." This explains everything:

In this discourse, addressed to the ignorance, n on-progress! veness, prolonged 
teachers of the unsectarian schools of i childishness, stagnation for centuries—all 
Ontario, the learned ami reverend Dr. attributable to the activity of the Jesuit !
Macvicar says, in the words of the distin- The Jesuit is blamed for many things. So 
guished Joseph Cook, “that on therfertile was his his Master, from whom he holds 
banks of the lower St. Lawrence we have his name and for whom he works so hard,

1 rejoice at it, and heartily wish » French population living in a state of blamed for many tilings wrongfully. The

* ■>; *• 1- sts?„!£ïs, Sa irSJsÆt •SX&fr
the Bible tooy and use them. The cor- gressive. Lower Canada is a part of Lower Canada. They have no university, 
respondent does not state whether the France unreformed by the revolution of no institutes, no academy, no high school,
Catholics of Vera Cruz have adopted 1872. The Romish Church of Louis XIV. no private school. They have no eonnec- 
“ Jerusalem, my Happy Home,” or trans- yet collects its tithes on the eastern St. tion, direct or indirect, with the public 
lated the English version of the “ Veni Lawrence, and Joseph Cook significantly schools or the public school system of the 
Creator” into Spanish. These hymns were adds, as explaining this state of things- province. Their name is not apparent 
borrowed by evangelicals, although the the intellectual stagnation for centuries— even in the pages of the official school 
evangelical seems to have forgotten the the Jesuit is active there.” Dr. Macvicar reporta of the country. Why then at- 
source from which they came. The cool- himself then adds,—“ Yes, and his system t vibute to the activity of the Jesuit all the 
ness with which Protestants claim a 0f education is one-sided, unsymmetrical imagined “unprogressiveness” of the 
monopoly uf the Bible has become so and unnatural in the last degree.” I beg Lower Canadians? It is true their one 
colossal that half-educated and lazy people leave to say in reply: No, therein no truth college at Montreal, frequented chiefly by 
are inclined to believe that Luther dis- in those assertions. Dr. Macvicar’* lecture United States students, is like any other 
covered the Sacred Book. The spectacle was on moral culture in the schools. The Jesuit’s college, famous foi training up 
of Protestantism pinning its faith to a charge most frequently made by secural- and turning out first-class men, aine to 
Testament which it receives on the an- i*t« in education against the schools in take and hold their ground in any station 
thority of the Catholic Church shows, Lower Canada is that then- is too much in life against all competitors. This is 
to say the least, some inconsistency, and time spent in moral and religious culture, all.
the amiable manner with which the In my opinion tlie doctor will find himself Now, as to the tithee collected on the 
evangelicals offer it to a Church that pre- alone” with his “distinguished fricml” in eastern St. Lawrence, the “activity of the 
served it through the centuries can only attributing a want of moral culture to the Jesuit” has had nothing to do with that 
be characterized by the word “cheek.” schools of Lower Canada. Had he said ; system of church supporting. Neither on 
The very name of the Mexican City, from these schools were somewhat behind mils the eastern St. Lawrence nor anywhere Convent schools are the best for the 
which the Evangelist correspondent writes in secular instruction ami in material out- | in Europe, Asia, Africa, or any of the education of girls. Their superiority over
in suggestive of associations which have fit and equipment no one here would have i islands of the sea, at any time since the all competitors is acknowledged by corn-
become very shadowy among the. found much fault with him, except,' ! first incorporation—'the initial moment— potent judges everywlieie. It was only
ex angvlist# who would “ convert” Catholic perhaps, the Mail newspaper, which man- j of this organization, on the 16th day of the other day that Sir James Langden, 
Mexicans. Vera Cruz- this name is not tains that the schools in Lower Canada are August, 1634, in the chapel of the Holy Governor of the Isle of Ceylon, visited the
one that would be adopted by people in no respect behind outs. However this Martyrs at Montmatrv, down to the pres- establishment there of the Sisters of the
who know nothing of the Bible, since the may be, the Lowe rCanndians are more re- ! eut time, have the Jesuits ever received Holy Family. “1 cannot help recogniz- 
culmination of the teaching of the Bible fined than we are. They have l'urtxmitv i tithes or anything Hint can he called tithes ing, ’ he said, “that everywhere Catholics 
is in the cross and the resurrection. It is Framin’* which we have not.. This fact is; from any individual, parish, mission or are animated by the same spirit, and that
the misfortune of Protestants that they known arid «ssertud, openly and repeat-Î community. The assertion to the contrary the education given in their schools is the
cannot see beyond Protestantism. The edly, by all intelligent persons who nave is wholly untrue best possible, as nothing is more pernicious
glories of the past are not for them; they had the opportunity to mix with 1 must conclude. I charge the Rev. D. than education deprived of that moral
nave no ancestry; they are so blinded by French society. Sir John A. Maedon- H. Macvicar, L. L. D., S. L. I’., principal direction which only can assure to the
the littleness of the present, that they aid, Hon. Mr.’Catiipbell ami Sir Francis Presbyterian college, Montreal, with liav- young future happiness. ’
have never yet been able to comprehend Hinchs will bear mv out in what l say ing made before the Ontario teacher’s as- A graduate of an academy conducted
that they owe the much-abused Bible itself here. Are their schools nut to be nuere- 1 sociation, in the city ol Toronto, in Aug- by Sisters can always be designated from 
to the Church. To offer a new and revised I dited with any share in the cause' i ust, 1879, false accusations against tlie among a bevy of young women educated 
edition to Catholics is indeed carrying ! that produce such n distinction ? The ! Catholic religion, her ministers and adlier- elsewhere. There is a simplicity about 

1 coals to Newcastle.—Brooklyn Review. 'Lower Canadians are ignorant! Of cuts in Lower Canada. 1 charge that her manners, a modesty in her demeanor,
what? In what respect? In moral cut- ! those false accusations were of a nature to a quiet dignity that commands respect,

No answer would have been much mure ! J-J -W i T^ 'TwTl^

grsMive ! I' this î crime ! 1 think il art-, declared and uilirially represented in solid attainment,
land than the ont: he (gave to Mr. Vallon «a« in May lrt-t the Mutt, in an editorial the animal school reports, to he perfectly A Boston Congregational
on Monday. The question was whether of ureal ability, referring tu the then ap- inmrtariiu and undinoininational, ami in lale issue, contained a letter

, f.»t‘that in tlie county of Tyrone preaching nss'emhly of French Canadians 1 which schools more than two-thirds of the respondent m the education of girls, in 
1.1» a fact that m the com, y of I yrune, ^ l,„t the ; Catholic children of Ontario are. receiving which was embodied a pathetic note from
with a population of 215,<w0, of whom fl| (> a|]|| ,,, q,„w ,irov,. their instruction; and which schools are a mother deploring the state of mind of
120,000 are Catholics, among the 120 that the history n| the world lias no par- supported by public funds and by a rate j her daughter, who has fallen into a habit 
magistrates of that county there is not a allel to that of‘the French Canadian race I on the propenty "f Unman Catholics as of doubting, and become in some measure 
single Catholic included; whether it is a in America. How do the bishops and ; well as on 1 Hat ol their IVrteetant fellow- a sceptic. the dearest friends ol the 
fact that in the county of Fermanagh, 1 priests of Lower Canada compare with citizens. young lady are in the same boat. Ihc
with a population of 02,1100, of whom up- I tlie. clergy of other lands! And the I charge the pn-idcut of the Ontario correspondent, as we learn from Jum, 
ward» of 61,1100 are Catholics, there are «5 judges; ate they le-s learned and less up- leather’s association with a neglect of duty llemld attributes their agnosticism to the
magistrates, of whom not one is a Catho- j right than our-;’ I- their bar inferior ? i on that occasion in not calling to order morally unguarded condition of the
lie; whether complaints have not been Ire- ' In the House of Common.- at Ottawa the Rev. lb. Macvicar for his baseless and popular colleges for females in charge of
queutly made of the persistent exclusion where do you look for the polished gentle- : indecorous accusations against the Cath- public and sectarian teachers, and to the
from the magistracy of those prof easing ; man, the fini scholar, Hie cultured orator ? olie church and her ministers and people, serious spiritual exposure in them of in-
the same faith aa the majority of the pop- In literature where are we equal with l charge the teacher» present at that adequately defended young woman,
ulatiun, more especially in the province of them' Non-progressive under Homan- convention with having allowed to pass a These «e strong word», but they are
Ulster ; whether repeated representation», ism! 1s a church always responsible for | splendid opportunity ot shewing to the needed to describe the situation,
both public and private, have not been the natural peculiarities of its adherents I public in general then repugnance to big- 1 retentant parents could not entrust 
made to the Irish Executive, that there Hue- it always shape ami mould their na- ; otry: and ol convincing Homan Catholics their dear ones to safer or bettei hands
are Catholic gentlemen in those counties tiou.il tendencies; theii political tastes and in particular that they (the teachers) »re than to the members of religious Orders
at Cooastown, Strabane, Omagh, Ennis- babils; their eommetcial qualities; their i in reality the uusectanan teachers they who have consecratM their hVM
killen aid other dUtrieh fully qualified i.i mtlilwy instincts and aspirations i h a 1 me. represented to be. No doubt the education of the young.—Catholv. 3/irrer.

every respect to be placed in tlie commis
sion ef the peace; and whether, in view of 
the foregoing circumstances, Mr. Forster 
would communicate with the Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland the desire of her majesty’s 
government that all just causes of com
plaint with respect to the constitution of 
the magisterial bench, and the exclusion 
of Catholics therefrom, should be forth
with removed. Note the answer, people 
of England ! First of all, bear in nnnd 
that due notice was given of the question, 
and that it has been some days printed on 
the business paper of the House of Com
mons. Mr. Forster’s reply was that be was 
unable to give precise information on the 
subject, that lie had not made particular 
inquiries respecting the matter—of course 
not—and that no complaint had been 
made to him, or, “he Relieved,”
Lord Lieutenant. Yet Mr. Callan knows 
very well, and everybody who has ever 
been in Ireland and mixed with the peo
ple knows very well, that the facts referred 
to are facts. The matter will surely not 
be allowed to rest with such a government 
reply as this.—London Universe.
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In discussing, last Sunday, the 

subject of “ Future Punishment," 
Rev. Dr. Strong, of the Rochester 
TheologiculSomi nary,observed that -

Much of the misconception of the doc
trines of the eternil punishment is caused 
by a failure to comprehend the meaning 
of those passages which speak of it, owing 
in part to the figurative language em
ployed.

And yet, as the good Doctor must 
have known, the Bible, and the 
Bible alone, interpreted by each une 's 
private judgment, is the eoner-stonc 
of the tiring called Protestantism. 
But, alas ! if there he “ a failure to 
comprehend those passages which 
speak u! ” a most vital dogma ot the 
Christian creed, among tlie learned 
—oven among the teachers in Israel 
—what will become of tlie less men
tally gifted, and especially of those 
who cannot lead at all? Do our 
separated brethren ever think of 
this?—Buffalo Union.
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isECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.
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SEPTEMBER, 188U.
Sunday, 12 — Seventeenth after Pentecost* 

Feast of the Holy Name of Mary. Double 
Major.

Monday, 18—St. Elizabeth of Portugal, Widow. 
Semi-Double.

14—The Exaltation of the Holy 
88. Double Major.

Wednesday. 15—Quarter Tense. ( Fast) Octave 
of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin.
Double.

Thursday, 16-8H. Cornelius and Cyprian, 
Martyrs. Double.

Friday, 17—Quarter Tense.
of St. Francis. Double.

Saturday, IK—Quarter Tense. (Fast) St. Joseph 
a Cupertiu, Confessor. Double.

to the
e rates as

Tuesday,

:y,
’ YORK.

(Fast) Stigmata
I

lEMY,
OF THE 
ONT.

Written for the Record.
The Harvest Prayer.

A PROTEST AGAINST PRINCIPAL MACVIC- 
AR S ADDRESS.

less, oder- 
s even of 
ng. water 
ve grounds 
lient of in- 
euuca

The harvest, indeed l* great but the laborer* lew 1‘r.y >e, 
lerelore. the Lord ol the harvest that lie aend forth laborers

»V> His harrest —HI Matthew. t, 86

rs, come ; the harvest fields are_ i. reape
Why tarry ye? too t 
No man can labor then ; coine, reapers,
And gather in the grain to our harvest l

Our fields are watered well with martyrs' 
blood,

The goodly seed was sown ; the tender 
Nurtured with care, the sun shines bright ; 
Come, reapers, come, and work while tt Is 

light.

It is remarkable that, in spite of the 
reiterated statements that the people of 
Mexico are sunk in the depths of ignor
ance, they manage to read the Bible with 
so much fluency whenever it is pre
sented to them by the wondering 
evangelical. “ Oh sir, I cannot tell what 
a great boon you gave me in that book,” 
cries a pour but honest Mexican in Zion's 
Rtefald. “ Since 1 began reading I feel 
like a new creature. I have within me 
something which l never felt before. I am 
so happy and contented now.” Any poor 
Mexican who has had a good square meal 
at the expense of the mission would 
naturally feel within him what he never 
felt before; but the spiritual-minded mis
sionary attributes the ecstacy of the be-

The wickcducflti of divorce ih no 
longer a luxury for the rich only; 
the establishment of the Divorce 
Court has brought the evi! licence 
home to the million. In the past 
legal year there have been no fewer 
than 653 divorces or attempts at 
divorce. Such a list affords a gloomy 
picture of the state of English morals.
The artisan and laboring classes 
contribute by far the greatest num
ber of suits of divorce, even when 
we take into account the numerical 
majority of marriages in the lower 
classes. In the upper classes matri
monial scandals are hushed up for A ..the Baku of appearance», or in Ur ^ aT-*.Jt A°ol t
not to distill b mai 1 îagc settlements, material things which have been pur- 
Morcover, in the upper circles ot chased with the mission-box offerings in 
society there is far greater privacy order to comfort the benighted Mexican, 
of life for married couples, who are “Soupers” are not confined to Ireland, 
not of necessity thrown so much to- and the sudden and miraculous conversions 
gether, and can more easily evade of which we read every week in the Pro- 
suspicion and detection than is the ^ ‘ ^
ease in the lower ranks ol liie. ihe 
greater the liberty of divorce the 
looser is the marriage tie.—London 
Universe.
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not only
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nthly. 

»rm a pro- 
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bud

delay ? 
ay,

The harvest fields are white, why thus <
The grain Is failing, dropping day by d 
The laborers are few, the wages great.
The seed was purchased at so dear
The night Is coming on ; that fearful night 
Of direful disbelief, and new-found light,
Oh, hasten,then, for the sweet Saviour’s sake. 
For souls, redeemed by Him, are now at

most over before 1 knew it was in session, 
1 now leave it in the hands of the intel
ligent teachers of the public schools of 
Ontario. 1 know their verdict will be iti 
my favor as w ill also be that of every man 
of common sense in the country.

M. Stafford, Priest.

the

the Super-

Oh come. Oh come ! our prayers ascend on 
high,

While threatening clouds are gathering in 
the sky ;

The furious storm will burst ere long; and 

to those souls who put their trust In

Lindsay, Sept. 0, 1880.^ RT
AFtillANISTAS AFFA1KS.

Woeii tributary 
i Montreal, 
ivry exten- 
ilng, largo 

fitted up 
mduelvc to

DEFEAT OF AYOOB KHAN.

God of the harvest ; on thy name we call, 
Who puts HU trust in Thee shall never fall, 
Bend forth Thy laborers ere Ihe day-light

\ London, September 3.—An official di 
spatch from (Juettli to-day says that 
General Roberts attacked ami dispersed 
Ayoob Khan’s force ami captured twenty- 
seven guns. The Ualmlees have retreated 
up the Argandab Valley. The battle was 
fiercely contested. Ayoob Khan occupied 
a strong position on the bn,ken hills near 
the Argandab river, a few' miles from 
Candahar, where he entrenched himself on 
raising the seiee of Candahar. His force, 
somewluit weakened by desertion, was es
timated at 23,000 men, though it was 
likely somewhat less. Gen. Robert’s force 
available for the attack numbered about 
14,000 men. Owing to the strength of 
Ayvob’s position, ami the number of his 
g tin-, which his artillerymen handled so 
ably in tlie battle with Gen. Burrows, it is 
thought the British loss in the late engage
ment must have been heavy.

At the time the above news left Cauda- 
har Ayoob was in full retreat. A dispatch 
from (Juettah to the war office states that 
Gen. Roberts has encamped bis infantry 
on the plain west of Candahar and his 
cavaby under the south wall. Gen. 
1‘hayre is .said to be within twenty miles 
of the city. Musa Khan is reported to be 
in Ayoob’s camp.

London, September 3.—Col. St. John 
reports that Ayoob Khan’s forces consist 
of 4,000 regulars, four regiments ofOhazis> 
whereof one-third have firearms, 2,000 
cavalry, and twenty-eight guns.

the souls, oh Lord, which Thou hast

Send usa Xavier, full of holy zeal,
A Peter Claver for the negro’s weal,
A Father Mathew or a Henry Young 
Whose name* are houshold words c 

tongue.
Send forth a band of reapers, tried and true ; 
Whose heart s are in the work they have to do. 
Whose spirits faint not till their crown

And

\\To save
is.
ailed faclli
ai English, 
both these on every

The Vera Cruz correspondent of the 
Evangelist writes, in a charitable frame 
of mind: “ One of our evangelical hymn* 
has been adopted ami is, sung in the 
Roman Catholic Church in Vera Cr;;z 
now.

<iv>.

beothe Lady 
iki St. Catli-

they he 
done.”

M. he I’kessense, the well-known 
French Protentant pastor and poli
tician, replies in the Times to the 
Abbe Martin’s strictures upon him
self and his co-religionists in France 
for approval of the present persecu
tion. We arc glad to be assured by 
M. de Dresseuse not only that he was 
“ opposed to the famous Article 7 of 
the law for liberty of higher educa
tion," but that, while he maintains 
the legality of the decrees, he has 
“ persistently urged the necessity tor 
fresh legislation on the whole subject, 
which should render it easy for cor
porations to obtain the necessary 
previous sanction in all cases where 

ejaculation after some unpopular 110 serious peril to the State was in- 
,, ,, volved." We arc gratified also byaction ot tlie lieers m lParliament. ,, ,. J, 1 . the assurance that M. de Dresseuse

The English people seem inclined has, in several reviews, “steadily op
to re-echo the sentiment in their agi- posed the attacks made upon the 
tation for the abolition ot tlie Upper liberty ot Catholics, whether in Ocr- 
Ilousc. It looks very much as it many or Switzerland." M. de Drcs- 
these old logics who represented no sense deprecates, “ as heartily as 
one but themselves will soon lie rc- anyone, a Tvulturkampf,’ " “which 
legated to private life and their place must be fraught with peril," and 
filled by an elective body. Feudal- “tor this very reason” ho pleads 
ism is on its last legs in England, hut “tor fresh legislation.” Butas the 
ie dying hard.—JV. )". Tablet.

ar Thy welcome word*‘‘Well 
M.M. M.

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.!

“A most infernal fraud and lium- 
bug'iswhatone ofthoNowYork chari
table societies is called by one of its 
ex-officers. It goes without saying 
that the society thus characterized 
directs a great of its attention to the 
capture of 
managed by a minister, who makes 
a good living tor himself, anyway.— 
Pilot.
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terms employed by M. de Dressense 
imply that the “corporations" would 

Dot icemen in Ireland have very have to apply for sanction, and that

*»“ I
A thing xct> commonly tone »> question whc’hvr the existence 
thorn is to tear down or ettace pi a- of those corporations was or was not 
cards which convene what the)-, in “ a serious peril to the State," we do 
their wisdom, consider to be impro- ,1UI ’’ec *11IW such fresh legislation

would alter the existing law as in
terpreted by the French (iovernment. 
—ST. Y. Catholic Herald.

the Pros-

iI.D., < t.M.I., 
President.

GER.”
per gatherings. For instance, in
Kildare, a poster giving notice of a
land meeting was indignantly re
moved by a police-sergeant. 
offended by it. and that was enough 
to doom it.* But lie is to be prosecute I 
for his trouble, and we cannot say 

for he meddled with

■ test during 
most poim- 
ihe kind to 
to its mer-

telnit 
i, wit! 
ment in gut- 

Every mn-
■ ( ’ompnny.

y, andh soles creditable to the Chief Secretary foi 1 relic was
m

Conscientious Protestants arc ex
ercised in mind over the question of 
using wine in their communion ser
vice. So greatly has this queution 
troubled the largorand more wealthy 
churches, that they have adopted 
tlie use of sour or unfermented wine. 

In this age ol unbelief and irre- i“hl thc smallvr churches," writes a 
ligion it is too often said that the age . tr,mbled correspondent of the Tn-
of miracles is passed, and that the !'""‘c, ‘‘they still adhere to the old 

.. , . , . ; way uf using tormented wino, usuallyworld has long since entered on that ho'lc.mrtdeb Probably the small
of progress and practical experience. | churches are as conscientious as the

sour wines 
the former

in apaper, 
from i

IOS.,
Ins Street. we are novry, 

other people's property, and sup
pressed a perfectly legal announce
ment.—Liverpool Times.

Hfl

j
iiGTON i

l the public 
S'El) in the 
<.), 17» Dun- 
del, and In-

m

If the advocates of this theory would j others, hut tlie imported 
only tor a moment consider the | would cost something, so 
blasphemous consequences of what are reduced to about the same ex- 
they think or assert, they would, if tremity that tlie missionaries are, 
they believe in an Almighty, shudder | ami make some kind of toddy." To 
at the audacity which would place a I show to what straits the missionaries

MAKING
1 nil her old 
v ones.

to the31.s? July.
1

»
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“Chbistianüs mihi nomen est, Catholicuh vero cognomen."—1“Christian is my name, bit Catholic my surname."—St. Parian, ith Century.
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his trust; so strange an act was regarded 
with suspicion; he was therefore placed in 
confinement, and thus, alone with God, be 
joyfully awaited his death, which took 
p6ce A. L>. 1290.

her deed deliverer, end a few qf their tilled io thin world, ami in all time to come, 
companion» i . thelatecombat, defended and always nearest to (iod. And Mary 
the river with all the swiftness possible answered: My Lord, how shall this he)

ZiazsGZWW* SLMWSUUUsufoMifririrtdtiiii

tector on the way to the river, and sought Christ, in which lie shall be universally
to detain the white maiden, who, he «aid, Every eartMy pnnce and nominatiun of Hancock at Cincin.

raUnd?oÆ bXth»tow»! ^AuSSt T ft*
ütoat likely be would have succeeded, for Him, and a Jl'^ë'flnal mu^tkn^un' «uapeeted (Tbwif o/d aoldim‘before sud! 
hi* strength was superior to that of an old shall begin aftw the final resurrection, un- ^bble wilh re/niniae<aiice« of
man and child, baa not Ontara, who was du e lugn o 1 • camp life. Among other things much to
also searching for Mina in every direction, 1 1 the credit of the Irishmen who served dur-
arrived on the sppt at that very moment THE HACKED HEART» ing the late war in the American army, a
and taken part with the fugitives. Ossco ——— genuine and enthusiastic old soldier said
turned with fury on his new opponent, “Lotr is thé fulfilment of thé fair.” that he had noticed that in spite of the li-
whieli gave the Indian time to fly with the Yes, religion is all love. Its beginning cenee for which soldiers were proverbial 
little girl in his aims. Like an arrow ^ love, its law is love, its end is love, as long before that famous force swore so
from a bow, swiftly and straightly he bl;ai.t its symbol and its organ, sulphurously in Flanders, the Irishmen
crossed the plain, through the feathery (Christianity is the religion of the heart, it who gathered around the tire at night 
grasses and waving fields of green maize. ^ abüVü an the religion of the Heart of never told indecent stories. All kinds of 
Already were the armed men on the river j^g au(| jn the Heart of Jesus it finds its yarns were spun, some pointed, others 
side and their boats there in sight, when a perfection and its plentitude. pointless, but none tainted with obsceno
shaft, a poisoned one too, came whizzing Religion is an intimate relation between allusions. In this respect the conversation 
through the air and struck him as he ran. ( jod aud man, founded on Creation, man- of the Irish soldiers was an exception to 
No cry escaped his lips; he scarcely slack- jf^ting itself by gratitude and adoration, the manner of talk which obtained among 
ened his pace; but the child he was carry- and consummating itself in love. The act the rest of tin- army in its hours uf ease; 
ing felt he was wounded, and that his steps jn p finds its truest and complete and these Irishmen who made such a ( lean
were faltering. She shut her eyes in an- expression is oblation or sacrifice. record in camp and such an honorable ro
guish and culed to him to stop, but he Hence it is that man, instinctively relig- cord in the field, Were not picked men—
needed her not; his lips faintly murmured j1£W brought to the altar of God, in not men whom we would put forward as
a chant which was the death song of his succession, all that he found in the world; representative Vathulics or Irishmen—but 
tribe, but the words lie set to it were those pltiCiuus metals, earth, water, fire, men taken just as they came, from all
of the Christian prayer. His blood covered plailts, animals, everything in nature, parts uf the country. And surely this ii 
the greensward up to the margin of the j£vell nian himself lias been placed on the worth remembering and worth recording 
stream. He died silently at the feet of a)tar and sacrificed to God, ur else, rising at a time when certain persons are only 
the friend whose child he lmd saved. No t0 jdt.a 0f a purer and more spiritual I too ready to sav and write anything die- 
wonder that burning tears ot gratitude WOrship, man, instead of immolating liu- creditable to a rac whose morality as well 
and of sorrow fell on that lifeless form of nian ]jje presented to God the bread and I ae its courage has ways been remarkable, 
the Indian, as he lay stiff and cold at the wjne
bottom of the boat which bore away the bpe aud symbol, or he offered from his 
captives to safety and to freedom. heart the true adoration of love.

Three days afterwards sheltering walls Thus, to brin , all nature tu the heart of 
enclosed the weary fugitives, and the call man> and there to offer it, with the heart 
of French sentries, as they paced around of man> to the Heart uf God, is the highest 
the fort which had received them, sounded uatural religion.
like music in their earn. D’Auban sat put fiow poor is such an offering, how 
between his wife and child, looking at them imperfect and truly unworthy of God such 
with a tenderness too deep for words. a religion ! God can be satisfied with 
He was beginning to feel the effects of the 110thing less than God, and the only offer- 
intense fatigue and excitement he had iug worthy of Him is Himself, 
gone through. His weary limbs and over- Nevertheless, if God alone offers himself 
wrought mind was sinking with exhaus- to God, as dues the Word eternally in the 
lion. He was become gray-haired, and bosom of the Father, religion will remain 
lo"ked ten years older than when he had incomplète, there will always be an infin- 
left St. Agathe. His wife recovered more jte distance between the perfect religion 
quickly. At her age there is still an accomplished in the bosom of the Trinity 
elasticity of spirits, which surmounts more and that of wllich man is lhe priest in the 
speedily the effects of .suffering than at a midgt 0f Creation, and it seems as if such 
more advanced period of life; and though a shadow of religion would not be accept- 
she had bore much anguish, she had not ab]e tu God, and that the offerings of 
had, like him, to act under its intolerable earth would be valueless in His eye.

But God ordained a perfect offering and 
an admirable sacrifice. He brought His 
Heart close to the heart of man, and melt
ing them into one Heart, united it in all 
the worship, all the love of His Son, and 
also the worship, the adoration, ami love 
of all nature assembled in the heart of 
man. He made religion one love, one 
sacrifice, one symbol, one perfect offering, 
in which He delights, and which, in a 
■ ngle act, combines all possible worship.

Oh Heart of Jesus! living symbol and 
true realization of perfect religion, I adore 
Thee, and offer Thee at the same time; 1 
offer Thee, and in thee, with Thee and by 
Thee. I offer to God the eternal homage of 
the Divine Word and the noblest created

who were, however, tightlv.bound to their “ take this child, and -lay with her in thi. 
reepectiyeHtakea had fallen asleep, having .pot we = *-*-*,£The Yonng Sailor'» Coafewlen.

BY L. V. L.

which they lmd brought away in large 
uuan titles from the French fort. Madame

Two little sailor IiwIm of France
,nb„rMtetr.'!,r5i2>v.
With all a «carboy's pride.

,-r*---- - *
quantities from the i rcnch fort. Madame 
a’Auban was «till speaking, in a feeble, 
exhausted manner,to poor Madame Lenoir, 
whose cries of depair had subsided into 
weary groans, when she heard a voice 
close behind her, and turning around, 
as much as the ropes with which she was 
bound allowed, whe saw < Nseo, with a knife 
in his hand, standing half concealed from 
sight.

“ Daughter of the white man.” he 
whispered, “ where is Mina î I will cut 
these ropes and show thee how to escape 
while these men sleep, if thou wilt tell me 
where I can find her.”

“ The Great Spirit alone knows where 
she is now,” answered Madame d’Auban, 
shuddering at the expression uf Osseu’s 
face.

And CHHINT!AW SOLDIERS.black robe of the nearest mission, or to the 
French in the south, and the Great Spirit 
will bless thee, my brother, and show thee 
to the land of the hereafter.”

“ 1 will nut leave you, father,” Mina 
cried, convulsively grasping her father’s 
arm; “ let me run by your eide. 1 could 

with Ontara, let me stay with

Tbelone was riaude.a elee1/boy- ' -

The other. Emeut, had been taught 
► By Calvinist* at home. . -1
Tbrlcc fled the spring, thrice summer passed, 

Thrice winter lashed the main,
And Claude, with sickness stricken down,

I»ay wearied out with pain. keep up 
you.”There lay be ob his wringing bed, 

And, Steeples*, oft would pray, 
Or murmur In his fever-dreams 

Of dear friends far away.

“Mina, in God’s name, and as your 
father, I command you to remain here.” 
He bad spoken as if in anger, and the child 
flung herself on the ground 
of grief. He did nut trust 
look back. He went on, for every minute 

of life and death; and the 
fair-haired child remained laying :, 
(,n-i-iikvvri,l motionless a> a inarbli

■udden he cried : “ Come, Ernest, come !
We have been comrades true ;

But, ah, there is a fatal bar 
That severs me from you.

i paroxysm 
himself to

was a malleit Would“ We never knelt together 
That you believed as 1 !

And, oli ! that I a priest could see 
To spt uk to ere 1 die !

“ But since this may not be, I would 
Confess my sins to Uiee ;

And when the vessel touches home, 
Confess my sins for me.

•'jAnd when In heaven, I will ask
F Our Lady for a sign
That ■ktitlI be, for my friend 

A proof of Truth Divine."

The little sailor sickened still ;
No human help could save ;

And while old seamen wept aloud.
cd him In the wave.

—the ship is home— 
e streets to rai 

nest hie to seek a priest 
bear his message st range.

on the
greenswrrd motionless as a marble image, 

ale as a broken lily, refusing to be com-“Du not talk to me of the Great paie as a uroaeu my, ^iu»tuK v
Spirit, or of your detested prayer. 1 went fortedby the Indian whu tried in vain to 
Mina; and 1 have in mv bosom a fetish direct her bought* to other objecu than 
which will help me to find her, if thou the onward march of that little band to- 
dost refuse tu tell me where she is, and wards the city where the lives of both her 
thou are going to die.” He added in a parei.U were hanging on a thread, 
mocking tone, “The lire is even now The hour had arrived when the sachems 
being kindled which will shrivel thy white were to assemble m the square to witness 
limbs, as the flame burns up the wood of the execution of the European captive^ 
the forest. Tell me where Mina is, and 1 The gong which was to summon them was 
will save thee to lklvc sounded when the sun ruse, hut

Madame d’Auban feebly shuck her head; the sleeping guards awoke from their 
her strength was quite exhausted. drunken .lumbers to witness a fardifferent

“ 1 will search for her all over the land," scene. Weapons were brandished in their 
the young savage cried, brandishing a eves and over their heads. Flames were 
tomahawk; “and if thou hast sent lier bursting forth from various buildings in 
across the great salt lake, 1 can row a the town. The wigwams were set on fire 
swifter boat than man lias evervet made.” in every direction, and d Au ban warriors 

The mother closed her eyes and heard had encircled the sou re, whilst lie rushed 
the sound of his retreating steps; and then to the stakes and cut the cords which 
for a while the silence was unbroken, save bound the prisoners. ,
by the groans of the prisoners and the A cry .f rage and terror arose from the 
heavy snoring of their drunken foes. affrighted city. The whilom triumphant

The next time she opened her eyes the Notches now rent the air with their 
illuminating the mountain topis.” howls uf fury. They rushed about m wild 

“Glorious orb of day ! harbinger of confusion, some to oppose their enemies, 
death,” she murmured. “ Blessed be thy the number of which they could not dis- 
light shining on our painful way to cem so utter had been the surprise, so 
heaven! Blessed by thy rays warming swift and stealthy their approach,-some 
our limbs, as the love of Jesua warms our to extinguish the Jrime.i wllich were ex- 

Darkness is still brooding over tending over the villiage, and tiireatemng
the chief’s palace.

D’Auban had caught his wile in his 
arms just aa she was sinking to the ground. 
“ Mina ?” she had just strength to mur-

on earth,

They plunu

The seasons flew- 
IBAnd straight Lh 
Did Er 

And

He said, while sobbing 
, “ My comrade died at sen,
And, ere bis end, be bade me take 

This message unto thee.

“.But now In vain I think of It,
I would his faults recall ;

He bade me tell bis sins to thee, 
But they have vanished all."

-n<\

broke the words,

arc the nourishment of that
THE GIRLS WHO GET MARRIED.

“How did that homely girl ever con
trive to get married ?” is not unfrequent- 
ly remarked of some good, domestic crea
ture whom her husband regards as the 
apple of his eye, and in whose plain face 
he secs something letter titan beauty. 
Pretty girls who are vain of their charms 
are rather prone to make observations of 
this kind, and consciousness of the fact 
that flowers of loveliness are often left te 
pine on the stum, while weeds of homeli
ness go off rapidly is no doubt, in many 
cases, at the bottem of the sneering ques
tion. The truth is, that most men prefer 
homeliness and amiability to beauty and 
caprice. Handsome women are apt to 
over-value themselves, and in waiting for 
an immense bid, occasionally overstep the 
market. Their plain sisters, on the con
trary, aware uf tneir personal deficiencies, 
generally lay themselves out to produce an 
agreeable impression, and in most instan
ces succeed. They don’t aspire to capture 
patagons with princely fortunes, but are 
willing to take anything respectable and 
love-worthy that providence may throw in 
their way. The rock ahead of our haugh
ty Junos and coquettish Hebes is fastidi
ousness. They reject and reject until no- 
body care> tu woo them. Men don’t like 
to be snubbed or to be trifled with—a 
lesson that thousands of pretty women 
learn too late. Men whu are caught 
merely by a pretty face and figure do not, 
as a rule, amount to much. The practical, 
useful, thoughful portion.' of mankind is 
wisely content with unpretending excel-

au said,« Come back, my child," the old m 
« Your heart is racked with pain ; 

And when your memory returns. 
Come buck to me again " sun was

he boy In wonder Issued fort h,
But scarce the threshold passed,

The secrets trusted by his friend 
Flashed back on him at last.

He hastened once again to give 
The message that lie bore:

The aged priest, amazed, beheld 
A scene unthoughl before.

The sailor paused, and fain wo 
Tospeak his burdened mind;

He strove to gather words, but still 
No utterance could find.

“ He bade me tell thee that. "—One 
His mind was blank ; and mute

The little fellow, trembling, stood 
Amazed Irresol

He flung himself upon the ground ;
" O Father ! *tls the sign

That (Maude had promisee 
To give of Truth Divine.

" Let me my own past faults confess— 
The sins of bygone years !"

The good old priest embraced the boy, 
And smiles were blent with tears.

hearts !
the plains, but the heights arc even now 
resplendent with light; the shadows of 
death at hand, the glory of heaven shining 
beyond them. U my God ! Thou dost,
indeed, send thy message before Thee! „ „, ,
My beloved ones, farewell!” , “*hl; !? <afe- h.c “fwered. ‘ Bear up

Her head fell on her breast: she neither for a while, my beloved one. The lives oi 
moved nor spoke, hut silenily prepared all these help ess ones depend on the event
for death. Hark! what was the sound of this hour. Then assuming the direc-
that fell upon lier car, like the splash of tmn of the assailing force, he assigned to pressure.
rain-drops on (lie leaves of the forest, like a hundred me ; the task of conveying the When Mina went to bed that evening
the footfall of watchers near a dying man’s women and children to the shore, where she hid her face in the pillow, hut her
bed 1 Can a band of armed men tread so beats had been previously sent to awa, parents heard her soblnng as ,f her heart
lightly? Can a troop of warriors steal them. He dispatched a man to the spot would break. .
aLg with so noiseless a progress 1 Yes, where he had left h,s child under tne care “ What ails you, my child ?” her mother 
fur they arc of the swift, light-footed tribe of her Indian protector, with orders to tenderly inquired, whilst her father anxi- 
of the Choktaws. They are the deep proceed at once to the river side. With ously bent over her.
divers, the wily hunters of the Western his remaining force lie kep the enemy “ I shall never see my brother again,
Prairies. They attack the wild beast in his engaged, aud dreadful was the tierce cu- cried the weeping child
den, and surprise the alligator in his sleep counter between the two tribes. Many my life, and I love him better than au) :
by the river-side. And tkey have listened a Natches fell under the blows of the more one in the world, except you both I
to1 the white mail’s appeal. " In their own warlike Choktaws; but the struggle was an heard one of the soldiers say that the
tongue they have heard Inn tell his dread- unequal one, and if prolonged must have French was marching to the N itches city, 
ful tale. There has been a long heredit- turned to the advantage of the Children of and would kil all its inhabitants. O 
ary feud between them and the children the Sun, who began to recover from father they w,U kill my brother, who 
it the Sun, and their hatred oi the their surprise and hurried froiu every saved your life and mine
Natches has kindled into a flame, on hear- side to join the conflict. I) Auhau s supe- D Auban was much affected _at this
ing of the murder of the black-robe; for nor military skill enabled him to conduct thought and at In- daughter i well- 
the Pere tiuuel had been amongst them the retreat of his band, and to cope sue- founded fears. He assured her that us 
mid sunken of “the prayer of the ccssfully witli their far more numerous soon as they reached N ew Orleans he would 
Christians ” and thev had answered, “It is pursuers. He had sent a messenger to go to the governor, and entreat him to 
well; we have heard your words, and we Fort Rosalie, and had hoped that a send orders to the commandant of the 
will think on what you tell us.” At the French force might have been dispatched French troons to save the life of the 
voice uf the Stranger they have risen as in time to meet him; but a keen-eyed voting chief Ontara, and to treat him with 
one man. Seven hundred warriors per- Indian who surveyed the country from kindness. . .
formed the (lance uf war, and pledged one of the neighbouring heights could dis- ‘ Let us go on at once then, cried Mina,
themselves tu the rescue uf the white cern no sign of their approach, and he de- sitting up in bed.
man’s wives and children. From the termined on effecting if possible the rescue “We shall start tomorrow morning,’ 
villages and the solitary wigwams, from of the captives without attempting to said her mother. 'Try and sleep, my 
the hills and from the plains, they emerged man tain their position m the Natches city, child.
and joined the white lea,1er, and crossed which they had, as :t were, taken by storm. It was some days, however, before d An-
Ibeoveat river liv the light ofthe crescent The Chuktaw Indians, like the Partlnans ban recovered sufficiently to leave Baton
moon. At the day dawn in the east thev of old, discharged their arrows at their Rouge; but he sent a letter to M Perrier
drew near the i it v of the Sun. In silence enemies as they retreated, end d Auban by one of the soldiers of the fort. He
they advance. If they speak it is under with the musket which had already done felt great misgivings about the young SuIlletimeg an olJ man become6 a bo-
tliuir breath. D’Aulian marches at the him such good service kept them also at Indians fate, though lie tried to calm a ^ thouigb too smart to drop into his
head of the red warriors- the only stranger bav. At the sight of the murderous Mina's fears to d.vert her mind from the J, chilfoou(L An illustration uf (ids
amongst them-tlie only one for whom weapon the pursuers fell back. Ilnur subject. If he had grown old in the space { tendency was given, not many
more than a life ur than fame is at stake, missiles made havoc the while amongst of a few days, her hub girl had become uontha ai bv all M ” an with sever(fi
He feels in himself the strength to struggle the resuing party, and many a Clioktaw almost a woman in thought and feeling miUiims-
witha thousand foes, and yet the stirring warrior remained stark and cold on the during the same lapse of time. She did Ue was in the habit of prowling around
Of a leaf makes his heart heat like a green slopes between the City of he Sun not play any more. Her mini was mces- ,]u, m uf thc illsul.a*ce Cu„laiiy in
woman’s. It was such a suspense-such and the father of Waters At last the sanity going over the past, or forming wbich , a Director. One morning
an agonizing uncertainty! Ills eyes shore was reached, and whilst the gallant plans for the future, with an intense im- h„ was thus investigating, lie happened
strive to pierce the dewy mist which hides band under d’Auban s command faced the aginative power which hastened -n some fo come acr„ss thc dinbncr ufth^ Uce- 
from him the distant view. They grow foe the women and children were em- respects the devolepment of her character. b His curiosit v led him to take off the 
dim will, straining, those burning, tearless barked m the boat and bargesmanned with The scenes she had gone through; the ; A shoe of‘home-made bread, two 
eyes, and the tangled boughs and the rowers of the friendly tribe. Madame memories they had left behind then. ; the doughnuts and a piece of apple-pie tempted 
feathery branches of the forest take odd, d Anban s face turned as pale aa ashes, for sight of her father s enfeebled frame, and tl millionaire’s ajipetite. He became a 
fantastic shares, which mock his yearning Mm was nowhere to he seen. Boat after of the anxious looks her mother bent upon . in and the t nncr ail scellled the

in the din, vista of an opening in ^  ̂ ^ • ,
rowers and aided by the cLent, But on her affection^ and highly sensitive ^

remained. Ü Auban fought on; but temperament. It was an abrupt Iran- had' t'mished the bread and dougiinuts, 
how long would they remain by Ins side ? sition from a life as jo ous and as free as „That,„ , dinner you’re eating !” ex-
low lung were they to wait ? How a child had ever led, to one too full of daimed the illdigfiantly. 

long would they shed their blood for the cares and conflicting feeling, for one so „y ^ * t itJ „inv be; but
sake, of hat one nnssmg chfid ? Uimselt young and so naturally though fui As fi - t.ratc^, fü‘r all that. ' pvc ,lot
he felt In, strength given way, h,s arm her spirits d„l not revive after then" ' L.ab.a s0 g0çd a one for sixty years.” 
waxing weak, his head growing dizzy, arrival at New Orleans, her parents re- „T)ier=,,he addcd as hv finished thc 
At that moment the sky was lighted up by a solved to place her for a while at the i ,
lurid glare. The Natches looked back school of the Ursulme Convent, in. ’elf a Gitn.er, Hut yem xvc.n't g, t a/yood a
towards their homes, and saw the flames hope that regu ar habits oi study and the ; „ and hJ handed the boy a 3“ lull,
burst out afresh fro,,, every grove and society of girls of her own age would , P0lir days after, thc old man kept re-
evevy temple of the City of the bun. A dissipate the depressing effects of the scenes | fm. t0' the fij^-dass dinner h£ had
cry arose to their lips; abandoning in she had witnessed lire results of tlws . eatenTrom the bi.y’a nail,
tumultuous haste the pursuit, they re- experiment were not at first very success- 17 4
traced their steps, and rushed wildly back ful. nmp Derive
towards the burning town. At that ro be coxTrxcED. I 1 uul ( r.i.r.bi i vn.
moment also, staggering under a burden 
that was no longer a light one for the 
dying man who was bearing it, Pearl 
Feather, thc swiftest runner of his tribe, 
fell breathless at d’Auban‘s feet. Mina 
was in her father’s arms, and the Indian 
gasped out in feeble accents, “ The bird of 
prey sought to carry away the dove, and 
ins fetish has great power. But the Great 
Spirit of the Christian prayer was more 
powerful still. He gave me strength to 
bring her to thee, my white brother, and 
now depart and leave me to die.”

Then d’Auban saw tin- arrow which was 
lodged in his breast, and guessed it was a 
poisonous one. For one moment he knelt 
by the true friend who had saved his 
child; and when the brave spirit passed 
away, the prayers and the blessing which 
followed it beyond this mortal scene were 
of those which are not spoken in words, 
hut rise straight from the heart with 
speechless intensity.

The friendly Indians for the most part 
swam across the river and dispersed in the 
woods, hearing away with them as much 
as they could carry of the treasures stolen 
from the city during their brief invasion 
of its precincts. The barge which held 
d’Auoaa, hio wife au I child, thc eurpee vf

old think

in ur.

6 more

, ere he died,

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

“ He has saved

BY LADY UEOHOIANA FULLERTON.

She was gone. Gone whither ? gone 
with whom?--a young savage for her guide.
Had she been mad, to part with her thus?
Her heart almost ceased t o beat. Bhe stretch
ed herself on the ground near the open
ing through wliich the child had passed, 
and gazed on the meadow illumined by the 
brilliant moonlight. Distinctly she dis
cerned Mina’s figure, hounding over the 
dewy grass with thc swiftness of a young 
antelope, and keeping pace with the 
Indian, who had joined ner. The two 
forms on which her strained eyes were 
gazing, disappeared from her sight. They 
plunged into the thickets which led to the 
river. She turned round and hid her 
face in the heap of dried leaves cn which 
the child’s head had rested a moment 
before, to stifle the least sound from pass
ing her lips, to still, by a strong effort, 
the agony which was convulsing her 
frame.

It was almost a relief when they came 
to fetch her away from the. hut. No 
great search was made for Mina. The 
woman who was set to guard the captives 
said a few words to the messengers, which 

accounted for her ah 
a show of zeal, however, by 

showering reproaches on Madame d’Auban, 
and dragging her roughly to the door of 
the hut. To the mother’s heart ill-usage 
was welcome; the sight of the stakes to 
which women and children were being 
hound, the cruelty of the Indians, their 
savage glee, a strange sort of consolation.
Had her own life been saved, the thought 
that she had sent her child unguarded, 
save by her Indian playmate, into the 
wilderness, would have maddened her.
Now that she was herself about to die, she 
felt she could commit her without reserve 
to God's protection; now she could mur
mur with intense gratitude, “She is gone, 
she is gone;” and her mental vision fixed 
itself with an intensity which was almost 
like sight on the thought uf the crucifix on 
the breast of her young guide. Through 
the long hours of that terrible night, the 
Christian heroine bore her lofty part, and 
during the next dreadful dav, and when 
the shades of evening fell, and again 
through the night, which was to he the last 
to so many human beings doomed to they treated you ?” 
perish ut sunrise—in the full light of the “ xv"n ,;n ]nj,¥

Oh Jesus ! in Whom heaven and earth 
meet to offer themselves worthily to God, 
receive me, he Thou also my centre, my 
religion, and my life.

Heart ofthe eternal Word ! in Thee crea
tion and the heart of man are suspended 
to the heart of Gud, in Thee religion and 
love are perfected; I desire to offer Thee 
continually to God. Thou art my reli
gion, my oblation, my sacrifice, in Thee I 
place my heart, to unite it with Thine to 
the Heart of God, and to immolate it in 
the accomplishment of the same sacrifice 
and the perfeceion of the same love.

BETTER THOUGHTS.

God wills, and things are: that is divine 
; omnipotence. Things are, and man wills 

them: that i> human wisdom. Tilings are, 
man wills them, and that, too, .as < rod wills, 
when He wills, and because be wills: that 
is Christian philosophy.—Mine. Elizabeth, 
of France.

Let us stand at our post and do our duty 
like good soldiers, under the eye of our 
true and sovereign Chief, and when death 

it will find us ready; its 
will he to us an awakening from sleep, the 
vanishing of a dream, the dawn of the real 
day, and uf the life which is the 
ing of bliss.—Mgr. Derboy.

God will remain, the Catholic Church 
will remain, and standing at her right hand 
—brave and unconquered, like a true sol
dier, without reproach and without fear — 
battered if you will, wounded and bleed
ing, hut still with the laural of victory on 
his head, will he seen the figure of Ignatius 
and the great Society of Jesus.—Father 
Burke.

Perfection easily endures the imperfect
ion of others. God lets remain, in the most 
advanced souls, certain weaknesses dispro
portionate to their high landmarks (témoins) 
in a piece of ground which has dven levelled, 
to show how deep the work of man’s 
hands has gone. So (iod leaves, in great 
souls, landmarks or remnants ul the 
wretchedness lie has removed.

Everything is promised to the pray.-v 
made in the name of Jesus Christ, our 
only mediator, ami animated by a true 
confidence in His merits. He deserves to 
he heard because it contains a real desire to 
belong to God; let this desire comprise also 
application to the means, and let this ap
plication exclude everything that is nut 
conformable to the will of God.—/>’Agu
esseau.

comes summons

A BOY AGAIN.

apparently 
She made

sen ce.

sight.
the wood lie fancies that he sees two 
figures advance. No; one is advancing 
and the other recedes, and after a while 
disappears. But that something white 
which approaches, what is it ? Is the mist 
thickening, or his sight failing ? He can 
discern nothing. But a voice, a cry, 
reaches liis ear. “Father! Oh, father!” 
lie rushes forward,and Minais in his arms. 
The hand of warriors gathers around 
them.

“ Your mother ? Where is your 
mother ?”

“She sent me away; 1 crept out of the 
hut. Make haste; make haste !”

“Is she safe ? Is she well ? llow have

one

Beyond all this we may find another rea
son why God hath scattered up and down 
several degrees of pleasure and pain in all 
the things that environ and affect us, and 
blended them together in almost all that 
our thoughts and senses have tu do with; 
that we, finding imperfection, dissatisfac
tion and want of complete happiness in all 
the enjoyments which the creat ures can af
ford us, might he led to seek it in the en
joyment of Him with whom there is full-

... ____ ..p,.............. - Well, till last night. Make haste,
glorious, majestic sun,—the noblest uf father; make hast ! The saohe 
God’s inanimate works, the object of 
idolatrous worship to the heathen 
murderers gathered around them, the 
silent witness of men’s crimes. She for
got herself; she forgot her absent 
hand and her fueitive child, in the in

ins were
very angry when my mother sent me 
away.”

D’Auban took up liis little daughter in 
his arms as if she had weighed hut a 
feather, and strode forward. He could 
have carried three times her weight and 
not have felt it. so inteusly strained was 
his nervous system. But suddenly halt
ing, he turned to the Indians and said— 
“My brothers, the Great Spirit has sent 
this child to meet us. The Great Spirit is 
with us, and will bless my Indian brothers 
for the deed they do this day.”

A whisper went tlnough the warrior’s 
ranks.

“Thc white maiden,” they said, “was 
come from the Great Spirit to lea1 them 
to the City of the Sun;” and onward they 
pressed through the tangled thickets, 
grasping their weapons like the hunter 
who discerns the footsteps of his prey.

The wood is passed at last, and thc 
open plains lie stretched before them. 
They see the white wigwams of the 
Natches’ city amongst the oleander and 
acacia groves. Another hour’s march and 
they will have reached it. D’Auhau calls 
one of the Indians.

‘•My brother FvaVucr,” he says

As a child, Peter liad visions of Our 
Pit -sed Lady and of the angels and saints. 
They encouraged him in his prayer, ami 
chided him when he fell into any fault.

Mohammed, in his Koran, exhorts his | His mother, though only a poor widow, 
followers, in order to become worthy of sent him to school, feeling sure that he 
divine grace, not only to acknowledge the 1 would one day he a saint. He made great 
Old, hut also the New Testament, as hooks j progress in study, and at the age of twenty 
of divine revelation. He calls the Testa- | left his home in Apulia to live in a moun- 
ment an enlightened hook, the light and ] tain solitude; here he passed three years, 
guide of mankind, and goes even so far as . assaulted by the evil spirit and beset with 
to assert that he himself confirmed the temptations, hut consoled by angels’visits. 
Gospel. Although Mohammed denies the After this, his seclusion was invaded by 
divinity of Christ, he is constrained by the disciples, who refused to he sent away, and 
force of evidence given in Holy Writ, and the rule of life which he gave them form- 
his respect for the divine authority thereof, cd the foundation ofthe Celestine Order, 
to acknowledge Christ as the greatest i Angels assisted in the church which Peter 
among all the prophets who had appeared built: unseen bells rang peals of surpassing 
before his time. He declares that Christ sweetness, and heavenly music tilled the 
was not horn in thc ordinary way of na- sanctuary, when he offered the Holy Sae- 
ture, hut owed His existence to supernat- rifice. Suddenly he found himself torn 
ural means; that He had never been from his beloved solitude by his election 
touched by sin, and that even the Mother to the Papal Throne. Resistance was of 
of Christ was a stranger to any kind of sin. im avail. He was consecrated at Aqnila, 
In Sure iii., v. 45, occurs this remarkable and took the name of Celestine, to re
passage regarding the Annunciation: “And mind him of the heaven he was leaving 
the Angel said: O Mary! God announces and for which he sighed. After a reign of 
truly the Word out of Himself! His name four months Peter summoned the Cardi- 
will he Christ Jesus, Son of Mary pre les- liais to ‘hi* presence, and solemnly resigned

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST AS
SERTED BY MOHAMMED.

. hus-
jand and her fugitive child, in the intense, 
all-absorbing desire to prepare for death 
andjudgment her companions in adversity ; 
she found strength to raise her voice and 
speak uf h- pe to the perishing, of pardon 
to the guilty. She repeated aloud the 
acts of faith, of love, and of contrition; 
she said Mary was pra.) ing and Jesus wait
ing; that one word, one sigh, one upward 
glance was enough to win heaven in that 
hour; and as the Indians danced, as was 
their wont, around their victims, ami made 
the air resound with their songs of savage 
glee, her voice still arose above their dis
cordant cries, lier prayers filled up every 
pause in their dreadful merriment, and 
grace was given her to do an angel’s work 
in the midst of those breaking hearts and 
those infuriated men.

The remaining hours of life were waning 
fast. The prisoners were to die at sun
rise, and the first faint light of morning 
was beginning to dawn in the sky. Many 
ill lliV lUultU*» Lo gu.ua IÜO plibulivio, 1

of joy, and at whose right hand are 
pleasures for evermore.—Locke.

Rome is the queen of cities, a world 
apart from that which we have known 
where all is unlike what we encoun 
elsewhere, whose beauties and contrasts 

• of so lofty an order that 
unprepared for them, and their effect can 
neither be imagined nor described. Every 
lack we find at Rome adds to the impres
sion she produces; one would not see her 
Campngna cultivated, her well-nigh desert
ed suburbs repeopled, or the inhabited por
tion of the city enlarged. Rome, hearing 
the impress of antiquity, must nerds he a 
little sad tu correspond with so much sub
verted power and grandeur in the dust. 
Your ideas are enlarged here, your emo
tions more deeply religious, yuiir heart is 
at peace, you hardly dare toM f or in the 
sight of snots which recall so much suffer
ing, nor fail in fortitude where so much 
has been shown.
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twenty have been either drowned or , 
ded. The chapel is known ns the ! 

Catholic Church, Decryin g. Much excite
ment prevails in the district, ami the 
commiseration is general fur the unfortu- ! 
nate victims.

The chapel is situated at the head of a 
lake in a glen between two hills, about 
two miles from the well-known Gweedore 
Hotel, one of the wildest but most pictur
esque partis of Donegal.

till: SHRINK UK KNOCK. without iillvctatioii or disclosing tim object 
■ if mv vi.'it. Hi recapitulated in the most 
intelligent nml conci-e manner his aveuunt ahuyt.i. ani» theisleh—laying thk koun- 
of tiie first n]iparition, which lie says.lie 
>n\\ on the night, ol the 21st of August of 
last year. He emphatically declared that 
lie saw the figures of hst. Joseph, the 
Blessed Virgin, and St. John on the gable-
end of the building; and in answer to my foundation-stone of St. Kieran’s School at 
interrogatory as to how lit- knew it was 
St. John, lie said he was perfectly familiar 
with tin- portraits of St. John from his 
prayer-book and the otln-r religious books 
with which lie
Hughes, tin national schoolmaster of 
Clarcmon U, was one of about a dozen who 

present at our interview, and lie 
privately .assured me that he had the , 
most implicit confidence in the boy’s ver
acity. At the same time ami place 1 was
introduced to Mi-> Catherine Doble, a an occasion in tin- Roman Pontifical 
dressmaker, < 'lari-morris, who forseventeen i
year- walked with a crutch, (hi March clergy. Towards the close ol 
25th Inst, slm told lim, she visited Knock, the 1 ciii Creator was chaunteil 
and after paving several subsequent visits 1 
sin threw away her crutch, ami she now 
walk - without either crutch or stick. Mis.- 
Doble gave me an interesting account of 

attending du r visits to 
the church of Knock, ami walked up and 
down the house to show me that she could 
walk freely without the aid of auxiliaries.
She expressed her gratitude to the llb-ssed 
Virgin for this practical illustration of in- 
Urces.-iuii to her Divine Sun. Miss Doble 
bad not the remotest idea of the object of 
my interview with her.

ARBI VA I. AT KNOCK.
Our arrival at Ballyhaunis was an event 

in the little town, which turned out to 
meet ami greet us with ln-arty Western 
zest, ami the local lands did their best to with the great want of ft Catholic school ; 
make our entry an ovation. Butas 1 have mid it was evident that the sooner this 
little time to spare, in older to forward my

Written for the Record.
Thai Love h fur loo Fleeting Thai 

Only Lanin for Earth!
You have told me that 

Asked me all a man v 
The right to win a wo 

To

CA 1 HOI K I M IN SCOTLAND. THE < III KOI AMI THE NEGROES,
woum

THK ENGLISH 1*1 LX i HI MAGE—ONE THOU
SAND PJLGBIMk—MORE WONDER

FUL CURES—LETTERS TO ARCH
DEACON CAVANAGH.

uatu.v nroNB or a, Hm.V nkw anti
«VUUV,.. VAMraiO.LTvaK-.BHMA» Ut j „f Vnlholi.ti.nl
thk bihhui*. I among the colored people of the Southern

mi , , , r . v i i ,i States. If they really tmd the moral and11..- ...Hi l.i.h..,. .. Iheaioww lent hv inllml ilnlll,;Vl.mvl'lt .hi, „f „ur 
.otindiitiun-.loM. ,,| h KHrai...sd.m.Ul h,.„vl ,, w„ulll |„ |mni t0
al.nnt |,.m„ .... tl„' fl< th ult Hh1.vv.1- ài„culvl a „.^„l f,,.ini The
*ki|>, aceumpai.inl hv It, Itvy. I;ath.-v liao c..n3u»iv«ly
Ma. llv.K' l t pastor vl tliv mi-.ivii). tin- <1,own that  ....... ha- v,.wvr to
lw. rather* layU ami ui.ini,4hume. |if, ,....,1. .ml „f thvVravli.al

Orevm'vk.a'" h. Uev. bather laylw vl hvalhviii-m intv whirl, lam., muni....  „t
hi. all irk *, Ulaigyw, Urn vial- haVv*imk. During iL ,,aln,v day.
.mu, wln ii' a iiiinibur vl viMtur*. and tin (lf ......... ........„JU

Ivadmn nu ll,bn- of the .•..l,Krvliat,ou, had VtoU.„U]ll m„and t. a. lien
galbe!ed to witnv,, the inter,-,ling n-re- „ Wll, k „f " . vangeli*-
invny. 1 rayer, were then inn by the i„g'- after their vwn »tvle the negmea, 
liiblu.|i, and the 1 .alnn-lue-eidied fnrsueli and a, thl. ,lmo lining their vwn

you loved me, 
.•an claim-' 

iinitn'h heart, 
i each Joy and pain ;

You hav* said you'd oliurlah ever 
The trust I'd give to-day;

Oh ! say what mean»/
Is It only for a day ?

The Liverpool Catholic Times of August 
14, gives a long description of the English 
pilgrimage to Knock, from which we con
dense the following report :

Fathers O’Callaghan and Walsh have for 
some time been making arrangements foi 
a grand pilgrimage of the Catholics of Lan
cashire to the humble shrine of Knock.

Sir,—There comes to-day the sad news Having agreed upon their programme, 
that on Sunday last, in a wild and remote they took effective steps to 
glen of Donegal, a mountain Hood, burst
ing into the Catholic chapel during di
vine service, submerged the crowded noon, and from St. Chad’s Church. The 
building, several of the worshippers being Verv Uev. Canon Sheehan, V. (i., had 
swept away and drowned. kindly agreed tliat the pilgrims should be

I know ihe place well, and the singular nt St. Chad’s at a quarter to three, and 
circumstances and the curious history of that Benediction of the Most Iloly Sacra
the little church thus detroyed. while 
they explain the tragedy which lias just 
occurred, afford us an instructive glimpse 
of Ireland a hundred years ago.

Between the Pass of Dunlewy and the 
sea, about two miles from Lord George 
Hill’s pretty rustic hotel at Gweedore, the 
traveller reaches the hamlet of Derry beg.
Half a mile or more “up the glen” stands, 
or stood, the chapel in question Even 
when told that i was within a few perches 

I of the edifice, I looked for it in vain on 
rzr niy first visit to the spot some years ago.

After a while I noticed, raising as it the departure.
I seemed in the midst of a brake of hea- The Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, V. G., 

ther, a stone cross. Drawing nearer, 1 then gave the benediction, assisted by the 
saw that the cross stood on trie pointed Rev. Father Burke, and on the church be- 
gable of a building, the roof of which was ing cleared the pilgrims walked in 
below the level of the land ground. I *ion to Victoria Railway Station
found myself on the brink of a wild by Father O’Cnllnglian, Father Walsh, despatch unrlv'enough for use, 1 may for 
ravine, at the narrow bottom of which n Father Mulvnnny (Bavup), Father‘Waul the mume.nl hasten with my reader to the 
noisy mountain river crawled and danced (Oldham), and Father Dumphv (Ossory), shrine itself. (In Wednesday morning 
its way from lake to sea. Down below, i the largo and handsome banner, stainless High Mass was sung in the* chapel by 
built across or upon the stream, was the j and untattered, floating proudly in the | Father Callaghan, who wa» assisted by 
“chapel” of Derrybeg. Its walls dn breeze. The friends and spectators who F’atlier Walsh, lii> eolleague in the pilgrim- 
either hand almost touched the sides of the | accompanied the pilgrims to the station j age, and Father Croiubleliolnie, of Ashton-

under-#Lyne. It was assisted at with the 
deepest rewrence by all the pilgrims. A 
grand procession was then formed and the 
banner brought from Lancashire deposited

ijuiuig T,no ouuj-iiv.tj .... ..... I jhuihv. |.v*.%.j,...... ----  -b— iii the church—placed side by side with
well ordered; and scrupulous greeted the arrival and marked the de- other banners already brought and pre

ascending the sill of the church window, | cleanliness and devotional care were ob- parture of the train. At Chester another Rented hv Limerick, Drogh la, Ballinrobe,
which stands fourteen feet above the level, ! servable in the most minute arrangements, halt was made and the general body was \ and Ballindine. The eager excitement
by means of a kneeling board placed from ; Far remote as it was from the noisy world, | again augmented. After a stay of five aroused in the neighborhood at our inl
ine reredos of the altar to the sill. The j I noted that even here the village black- minutes the Dee was crossed, and Holy- posing numbers brought troops of resi-
tlood was unabated for an hour. The ' smith could hear his daughter’s voice, | well, Rhyl, and Abergele were passed in dents to the scene, and we din not want
damage done to the enclosure and church “ringing in the village choir,” for the i quick succession, the battlemented turrets for evidences of the wonderful manifesta-
cau hardly be estimated, but must not be i hymn books and even a harmonium were j of the numerous old castles of the princi- t ions of supernatural interposition which
less than ,£300. The flood did nut rise j a^ hand; while the river outside, and be- pality along the route standing out in all , have so quickly made Knock famous,
gradually, but came down in a massive i neath the floor where 1 stood, supplied a j their feudal splendor. The iron horse Let me just glance at them,
bodv, filling the church almost instantané- never-ending “thorough bass.” ! was again pulled up at Llandudno June- marvellous cubes.

sly. The stone bridge and the en- Of course, I asked why so singular a | tion, to allow' time fur refreshments. Patrick Travers, belonging to e parish 
closing wall of the yard were carried Rp0t lmd been chosen as the site of the Another halt was made at Bangor, and the of Drumish, Leitrim, had been cripple,
away. building. “It was not all choice,” rei died train finally arrived at Holyhead at a quar- compelled to move about on crutches since

The actual disaster occurred in this my companion, tin* pastor of the district; ter-pnst nine, without the slightest acci- last Christina
The thunder was followed by a re- « not an inch 0f ground would the neigh- dent—having made the journey from Man- inteevssion of our Lady of Knock, and was

gufar downpour of rain, swelling the boring lords cf the soil give us on which Chester in four hours and thirty-eight min- cured. I saw him hung up his crutches. In
brook to such an extent that the arch to erect a roof ; we are ncre by prescrip- utes. presence of thousands of us he ran nimbly
under the chapel was not spacious enough tion;” and then he told me the story. crossing the channel. asross tin- clianvl yard to demonstrate be-
to permit the rapid volume of water to For nearly 200 years, or ever since the The Stanley, nut the passenger boat nr- j vond the shadow of a doubt that his lame- 
pass through. It then formed a sort of j oarly part of the reign of Anne, this ranged for, awaited the arrival of the pil- | ness had vanished. I counted one lmn- 
lake on the upper (mountain) side of the . ravine was the secret place of worship grims, and after getting all .safely onboard j died and fifty crutches here, aud there are
building, and a quantity of it passed be- | for the Catholic peasantry of the neigh- she steamed out at fifty minutes past ten. ; over une thousand sticks as mute but
tween the chapel walls and the cliffs, louring glens. Sentries were posted on With the exception of a little drizzling significant memorials of cures. Dominic
which formed a lake on the other ("sea- ^ie e(]ge of the cliffs above, while on rain ail«f a gentle breeze, the night was all Bryne and Miss Bryne corroborât**! to «*>
ward) side of it. The people were at their either brink of the river below the maun- that could be desired, and as a consequence the original «mounts of tlie apparitions, 
devotions and thought they saw a quan- taineers knelt, a ledge on the rocks, still }mt few suffered from sea-sickness. At and we find that pilgrims have come here 
tity of water coming along the floor, pointed out, sufficing as an altar. Indeed half-past three the Wicklow mountains from all parts of Ireland, from England,
They were nut seriously alarmed. The tile piace afforded usual advantages or ruse joyously in the distance, and at live and Scotland, from America, and even
upper doors were shut, and only a small I facilities for such proscribed devotions, so o’clock tic whole of the pilgrims were from Australia, in most casus leaving some
quantity came in between the door and easily could several hundreds of worship- safely landed at tlie North Wall, and, to- memorials behind them.
floor, in a few minutes the doors, which pets bc secreted there. About 100 years -Tether with their luggage, were transferred Father.U’Callagan preached an eloquent
are about light feet wide, were forced in; a„0 the sentries happily were dispensed to the North Wall Midland Great Western sermon in the afternoon, expressing his
and the water rushed in in such a body I with, and a little wooden box was fixed Railway Station adjoining. The process firm belief in the cures which had been ef-
that in two minutes the building was on the natural altar ledge, so that the 0f disembarcation occupied one hour, as footed. The venerable Archdeacon Cav-
filled to the Height of twelve feet above candles were not blown out by the wind, many of the pilgrims had to be carried on nnagh, the genial and beloved pastor
the floor. Men and women, and seats and x^ater on, a permanent wooden hut, open chai rs and on couches, and same naive as- Knock, spoke hopefully of tlie revival of
hats, and caps and shawls were instantly ilt the end facing down the river, was put toiiisliment was expressed by the bulk of the faith in England.
floating about in one promiscuous mass. Up) within which the officiating priest and the pilgrims on discovering for the first
Men clambered up to the windows, but ],{s attendant had room to stand or kneel, time that while the Manchester tune was
could not remain there, as the flood was I There are old men living near Dunlewy, I .jx o’clock the Dublin clocks registered
before them its well as behind. It was a I foejleve, who remember this hut, the river only thirty-five minutes past five.
terrible situation. The Rev. Father g„rge, with the sky for a canopy, being in Dublin.
M’Fadden, the respected parish priest, tpe oll]y chmch or chapel where the peo- After seven or eight minutes’ drive
remained on the altar until the water got .,ie prayed, under summer sun and winter from North Wall to Broadstone Station, ~
up to his chest. lie then gut up on the rain> till a comparatively recent period. Dublin, the pilgrims, who had now been [The Chicago “Interior,” a Presbyterian 
table of the altar, but the water was rais- I am not astonished that, independently augmented in number to about 800, Journal.]
ing fttill higher, and he grasped some forms . 0f the refusal of landlords to give a site marched in procession to the magnificent RUVt Mr. Van Meter was, we believe, a 
that came floating up to him. By this f0r “ a Popish chapel,” this spot, hallowed Dominican Church of St. Saviour, in missionary in Italy under tne Baptist fur- 
means he and a few others reached the by such memories and associations, should Lower Dominick Street, to hear holy Mass, eign society. For reasons best known to 
high window behind the altar, and by have been clung to by the people. So, As tlie pilgrimage was generally unexpect- himself he threw off his allegiance to the 
breaking some glass got a hold on the win- thirty or forty years ago, they, by volun- ed, the procession created great interest gueiety, and started an independent enter- 
dow sashes. The Rev. Father M’Fadden teer labor, blasted away the bottom rocks, ail(i received the greatest respect cm the ist, },js uW11. For the support of bis 
told the people to keep cool and collected, bridged over the stream, and built their journey to and from the church. Father Work he is now soliciting funds of “God’s 
and that they would be saved. Five lives “new chapel ” in the cleft of the ravine I O’Callaghan officiated at the high altar and fuubsh people,” the Presbyterians. Our 
were lost for*certain. Some persons how- have described. Fathers Slattery, Towers, and vMnte oflic- cilurch is doing wry important and effcc-
ever are missing, and a great many are ^ would ask, you, sir, for kind permis- iated at ihe side altars. After a delay of tjvv worfc jM that field through the Wal- 
injured. Two elderly men were found sion to add a word or two about the poor about two hours at the Broadstone, the (jensian church— a method of reaching the 
drowned near the door. The bodies of a people on whom the calamity of last Sun- majority of the pilgrims were despatched pvup],. there which will recommend itself 
boy about 12 years of age, and another ,\av has fallen—the congregation of wor- on their journey at forty-five minutes past ns t.lniliently practical and sensible, and 
boy about 16 years, and a married woman shippers in that little church. It is my ten and were followed bv a second Irani uur pUOpl(. who have funds to contribute 
were found washed on the banks of the belief that there does not breathe within conveying those who could not be accom- tl| t|u, work van find no channel nt all 
river about half a mile below the chapel, our islands a rustic community more modated in the first. After passing the (l(.uni tu tbe one provided by their 
at Tullach, after the water had subsided. nearu- approaching in simplicity of man- historical and classic board. Any one who will make inquiries
Some horses were also drowned, being ner8 and purity oflives the picture Long- college of maynooth, will justify ‘us in this positive statement,
swept awav along with the horse-stand fellow has drawn for ue of life in the vil- the pilgrims* entered on the vast tract ol Mr. Van Meter comes representing himself, 
on tlie south side of the chapel yard. The ja,,e 0f Cirantl Pre. Though privations country stretching between the Irish me- is irresponsible so far as his work is
Rev. Father M’Fadden’s house was con- bave tried them sorely during the post tropulis and Athlone, which, we noticed, voncerned—that is to sav, he is responsible
verted into a temporary infirmary. The vear they have contributed naught to the was almost entirely devoid of cultivation to no authority, and cannot be held to
doctor of the district promptly attended Records of disorder or crime. Death, 0r crons, the land being chiefly appropriât- ansWev for tin; use lie may choose to make 
and dressed the cuts and bruises of the 8Wift aîul terrible, has now filled with ed tu bullock walks and sheen runs. Ihe (Jf the funds committed to him. lie may
wounded The chapel is in ruins. The wajiinc anri grief their humble homes— lowing of the herd and the bleating ol tlie make the best possible use of them, and he
windows are all smashed, and the sashes tll08e homes where, as I well know, a way- flock take the place of the waving corn or ma., note This casting off the authority
literally covered with blood. The people farer ever found smiling welcome, and the verdant potato held, and it needs not aIKf SUpm-ision ofthe regularlyconsti-
hrokethe class pane by pane from bottom wherein “artranger was a sacred name.” the wisdom of political economists to tell | tut0(i boards and societies of the various
to ton climbing up the sashes like a lad- Their good friend and benefactor, Mr. us that grazing a> a business is remark a lily v]mlvilcs ought to be discouraged. Mr.
der and reached the gallery. William A. Ross, of Dunlewy Castle, is unremunerative. A view of the Bog ol yan Meter ought to recommit himself to

Another account fromLetterkenny s.ivs now awav in Egypt, and may not heal of Allen had a kind of grim fascination tor tpe direction and control of the. society
while the Rev. James M’Fadden, r. P., tbis tragedy for several weeks to come, those who first had enjoyed the gemai | umler whose auspices he went forth. Our
Gweedore was celebrating Mass on Sun- In his absence I shall be glad to receive -glow of the proverbial tint hre. At Mul- j (.lmrc}H;s ought not tu foster guerilla war-
i-v in Derrvbcc Church, which is built and forward to the clergymen of the dis- lingnr the. sight ot the county jail and ol farC) or rcwaid insubordination, or encour-
nver a rivulet, in a deep, rocky gorge, a trict 01. to the Most Rev. Dr. Logue, the some half a dozen members of the Royal ; divisive policy in the boards of other 
water spout, heralded by appalling estimable Bishop of Raphoe, any help Irish Canstalmlary on the platform eipup- i C£urches tlmn their 
thumlur fell and, filling the church ten which kindlv and sympathetic hearts on this pod in burnished spurs and glittei mg steel, | 
feet lie™, caused the greatest confusion side of the Channel may feel disposed to uni ed forth the admonition— j ou see, 
and alarm. In the rush for life the priest contribute. I am aware, sir, that it is and don t he too lmrdon the landlord*, bc-
narrowlv escaped by climbing into the nol lightly you permit any such appeal to inttse we ve got our eye oil you. -uu- The wotxl ceremony owes its origin to a 
altar window. Five corpses have been re- „1C ri.nd,.rs of the Times, and I can only lone and ( a-tlercn w- passed m stiLcession, . eivt.milstance. When Home was
covered and eleven persons are missing, hope that you may perceive in the ctr- and at twenty minutes past tne o rCck , ,IV th,- Cauls, the Vestal Virgins,m
whom it is feared have been earned into cum8tnnces of this case some ground tor the first tram arrived i Hrder to cam]ll. witli their lives and pre-

The damage is estimated at cxtending that privilege on the present *r iiali.uiai mk ! serve their honor, Med the city, carrvmg
Not a moment’s warning was occasi0n. Yours very truly, where about one-halt ol the pilgrim. , wi|h tiu.m „n ,hcir sacred utensils, and re-

given, the torrents rushing into the A. M. bru.ivas. alighted, the, remainder ' paired to the■ ancient city of Outre, in Tus-
Lilding to the depth of ten feet in a few Honae 0f Commons, Aug. 17tli. G, “E,lt at BalllaunU • 1 l,'n' »>7 T<XK"'lA a m0at T' m

Some persons were washed landed its living It g , , rcceiitiuii, mid itéré they remained until
awav in'the flood, and already five dead  ~ and Clarcmorn* at halt-past fiveand foil}- | ie*tness roigUOd at Rome. To pernctu-
bodies have been recovered. The priest Have Courage.—You may suffer from five minutes past lit e respectively. , „te tl„, kilui hospitality of the people of
just managed to climb from the altar on {ula ut 6onle foul humor, your liver I gleanings at ci.aremorhih. i Grnre towards the Vestals, the sacred rites,
to the chancel window before the water ^ congested, your lungs diseased.! On arrival at Claremorris I immediately j and all pertaining tu them, were called
reached him. your kidneys deranged, your joints dis- ,mmircd if there were any of the residents | ceremonies ever after.—tatlusr Ullrunt Try Burdock Blood Bitters, the great

The flood is ascribed to a water-spout £orted wpi, rheumatism, you may he ul- wi,0 were directlv concerned with what I History af II»: Must- system renovator, blood and liver syrup,
which fell in the immediate neighborhood a walking skeleton, yet despair not, | h„, l,card or read about the apparitions ; —", fn,'Fowler’s acts on the bowels, liver and kidneys, and
of the church and into the building, it Burdock BlooS Bitters has cured others- j at K„„ek. In a few minutes Ihe ^T'w i i'^ nwbmTV s where it « « »«P«rb tonic.
appears that a portion of this water-spout . cure you, found myself at the humble residence o j kxtraet of Wi d h * ny, vhL ^ Ayer’s Ague Cure is an infallible cure
«list have fallen on the chapel .tseli as > - straw- W. Hill, Church Street, the pnncioa street | hu h,™ n^s £W"- T.me cannot ÿ idl ito f„„ns. The
th,e d°°and rmPa0nvdof ’T coTgregTon be^' o the stomach and nf the village mel^r a sltor r clay p | »m“wnUln- propri^ war|„ti^n^thdr word ::

The volume of wafer “which bowels, dysentry, cholera morbus, and all *on “T o2 whom 1 interviewed I eideut to-the summer .cason. I »» good a» a L. b. bond, l.y .L
M it ie iupposed that altogether ae.rl, summer complainte. 1

or ever 1

I have seen the roue dew-lnden 
Plucked with hiuuy hand away 

From il» ululer flow’rets borne,
To bv prized but for a day 

When ILh Uoautv once bud faded 
And its frcMhneRH puHHcd away,

Wltti care les» baud rejected 
And ILh pout forgotten lav.

Will my heart'» love like tbe rose'»,
Be ah briefly prized, then toHued.

With a eurelesH glance of klndnv»»
•Midst your swift ly fleeting past ? 

When new loves rise up to tempt you, 
Will you then forget the old ?

When fife’s care» my brow have clouded, 
Will your heart's love then grow cold? 

When youth will have departed,
And girlish charms have fled.

Will you keep my trust and guard It,
Till eartli calls us 'mongst her dead?

LETTER FROM A. M. SULLIVAN, M. V.
We take the following from the Times of 

Thursday :
was conversant. Mr.

secure success.
THE MUSTERING.

The start was fixed for Monday nfter-
1 sick et».

The result », so far as religion was con- 
1 v* vented, as reported in the newspaper*,

... , were numerically quite imposing. But
e l.-ct. Ihe vm miitiy living etiiled, the , tlie tillll. lh„, llMVla ,»,',! sin,'' then *hows 
lltriu.j, tint* mliiI'vhsvu those pieaent : pUiuly that there wa* nothing aulistautial 
-Lathes ami geiltlenieu, 1 *upp„,v that : Thv a„.l,ln,,| „ tain
on an oi'i'a. siiiii like tin-, wlin li to me, nml lu.ftlb, „ supeMition* an.I immoral
probably to must of you, w one of verv practices ami in,ply a,1,1 l„ Hu m certain 
deep interest, it t, expeetvd that 1 shoultl ! furiint and vile, biirrowed fron, 1'ndestant 
say a few words were it only to congru- , modi , „f worship. Their In 
tulatv the Catholic* of (. ampbvlltown on 
the very flattering testimony which this 
building bears to tln-ir zeal for religion
and education, and to thank tin,,,, here Since the Free,linen’s Bureau opérations 
who ate nut members of our congregation l,„Vl. dosed and li,,vm„„e„t nioitex i- no 
t.n the sympathy, or at least the good will, ,.x|„.ml, d in siil.-idi/ing l’nil, tant
they have »l„.w„ by being     Not ,l,d,n nl for tlie .-..tml | plo
quite two yyau ago 1 rnadu niy lir,t vi-it South I,a* wonderfully abated,
to ( aiupbi lltoxvn, ainl 1 was soon mi- though not their j alnudy and hatred ol 
L’.'i.77i (’ntholic uiissiuiiarie-s. vV. .1 is thv latter
................ . ** '**'’ * 1 **’ only w ho suveved in really improving the

colored peojde. Those of thnn who be
come Catholit s at once exhibit the salutary 
effects of the change in llie.ir improved 
habits and character, ('ntholic Stavaanl.

GREEK MEETS GRIIEK.

M. Gambetta’» jiulicy i> working beyond 
Hi- own frontiers. A convent of F’rench 
mins, which lin< been established for many 
years at Athens, gained a reputation for 
the education of youth, which induced a 
number of distinguished Athenian famil
ies to send their daughters there, m the 
teeth of the risk they ran of seeing them 
become Catholics. Lately, the Greek Gov
ernment, fired with n sudden zeal for the 
faith of these young ladies, informed the 
nuns tliat they should have a Greek priest 
attached to the convent to look after tlie 
orthodoxy of their Greek pupils. The 
nuns declined the proposal, whereupon the 
Government ordered them to 
their school. The nuns appealed to the 
F’rench Ambassador, who obtained a re
prieve in the execution of the order of 
them to leave Athens, but refused to in
terfere if the Government thought fit to 
close the school. The Government relent
ed, and requested the nuns to dismiss their 
Greek pupils ; but these ladies, with 
characteristic reprit, replied that they could 
only do so with the consent of the famil
ies who had intrusted them to their care, 
and advised the Government lather to 
forbid parents to . end their children to 
the convent. Here the fathers of the young 

piv 1 i<ktv.tl for the encuuuter, 
and it remains to be seen bow it will end 
“when Greek meets Greek then comes the 
tug of war.” Thu nuns, meantime, hold 
their ground, supported by the sympathy, 
amounting tu enthvsiaim, of tlie Athenian 
population.

recited alternately by his Lordship and | 
Towards the close of the service

w ith siilenc

ment should precede the formal departure. 
They were punctual. The line church 
was crammed to congestion. Throngs not 
of the party, but full of eager interest, 
and in warm sympathy, hail mustered for 
the sight. As many as could get into the 
chilien did so, and a >t ill larger number re
mained outside. All realized that an act 
which had a devotional inspiration w as be
ginning appropriately and well. The pil
grims were journeying to Knock to pray, 

retreat, to humble themselves, and 
to cleanse their hearts.

You ask me what I’ll give you 
For that loug-abtdtng trust?

Kinee life can hold no greater boon 
Thun a constant love and trust;—

Tliat love is all too fleet Ing 
That only las ta for earth.

I'll love you young aud love you old, 
Through poverty or wealth;

In manhood's prime, In health's decline, 
Through life, yes; e'en tn death.

For thut love is all too Heeling !
That only lasts for earth.

.\1 AltY .1 UHL i'll INK-

the eireiiniritain

inns are mostly 
ridiculous and absurd doggerels, nml in 
not a few instances are positively blasphe
mous.

Chicago, Aug. tktli, 1880

A CATHOLIC CHURCH 
FLOODED. 1

procès- 
headed want was remedied the better. But 1 must 

say that 1 had then but little hopes ut 
seeing it met for many year to come. I

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.

SINGULAR ESCAPE OF THE PRIEST. >ay that it speaks very highly for 
the zeal and enegry of your good pastor,
F’ ther McDoiiell, that in so short a period, 
and that when times were not the best, he 
has been able not only to plan but even to 
bring so far towards completion these two 
buildings—a presbytery or a residence for 
himself and his successors in office, ami a 
school for the education, secular ami relig
ious, of the children of the congregation. 
1 must not detain you long ; but 1 may be 
allowed tu say a few words in explan
ation of the interest which we feel in the 
ceremony. Ami although there may bi
gorne here whose views on education will 
not coincide with everything 1 say, still 1 
am sure they listen with deference to the 
statements of sincere convictions which 

not share. We ( 'ath-

Gweedore, Monday.
A huge flood burst down the glen and touched the sides of the j accompanied the pilgrims 

,ulh, U.MUM.-, vu which wild evergreens j numbered many thousands, 
and dwarf oak clustered beautifully. 1 
descended, ami found as neat and as im- On arrival at Warrington, a contingent 
presnive a little church as ever 1 entered, ,V.L,rty, thv, .r.ty he.:;g t: ::: 
albeit everything was simplicity itself. | Wigan, joined the party, and cheers again

SW'ept the church, ten feet high, within 
walls, at Communion here yesterday. The 
number drowned and carried away by the 
flood is not yet known. Two bodies only 
have been recovered after hazardous and 
narrow rescues. The priest escaped by ! ^]]

rock} fissure, on
TllK FIRST STOPPAGE.

they themselves may 
olics, then, believe that education, to be 
sound, must be religious also. If you give 
a man a good secular education—if \ou 
train bis intellectual faculties thoroughly 
and store his mind with learning—you 
give that man a power the amount ol 
which it is not easy to estimate. He may 
make a good or a bad use of this power, 
and according as he makes a good or a bad 
use of it the results will be either highly 
beneficial or most disastrous, lu other 
matters we find that in proportion as an 
agent is powerful ami efficacious, 
require to surround the use of it with 
precaution*. Take, for instance, the fam
ilial example ol steam. We know what a 
powerful instrument it is for ministering 
to the many want* of this civilised age. 
But because it is so powerful, and in pro
portion as it is powerful, it requires to 
tie strongly confined and carefully regu
lated, and only those who have been 
trained to the work are allowed to take 
part in managing it. 
mistake or negligence, an accident should 
happen, the injury it inflicts is in pro
portion to the benefit it would have con
ferred if rightly regulated. Now, ju>t on 
the same principle, we hold that because 
education is so powerful an agent there 
fore it ought to be fenced round with 
every precaution to ensure the right use of 
it, to ensure that it may be beneficial 
and not injuri us ; and religion we hold 
tu be the one influence that can secure 
this. Therefore whilst recognising the 
importance of a sound secular education, 
whilst sparing no pains tu obtain the very 
best for our children, we endeavour above 
all to give them a thorough religious edu
cation, to train their moral faculties, to 
imbue their mind with the principles of 
truth and virtue, which will afterwards be 
the guide that will direct them in all their 
actions. As unfortunately all do not take 
the same view as we do of education, we 
make every sacrifice to provide schools in 
which our young Catholics may be t rained 
up in the principle* which we believe to 
be sound and true. And 1 may say also 
that in this new school it will be our aim, 
as in others it has been, to bring up our 
scholars not only as good Catholics but as 
good citizens of the town in which they 
live, having sympathies not con fined within 
the limits of their own denomination, bu‘ 
extending to all tliat can promote the 
welfare of the town in which their lot is 

In conclusion, 1 beg to thank once 
those whe, though not members of 

our congregation, have shown such kindly 
feeling by being présentât this ceremony.”

shut up

vu

He tame here, sought the
wav

IfX. t I • t ,.'ll
.

THE PATIENT IRISH AND THEIR 
PRIESTS.

And if, by any

The Dublin com* 
eon Tablet writes: 1 
patiently the pour people have borne their 
almost overmastering afflictions; nowhere 
else in the world I believe would 
thing have been so submissively endured. 
From one end to the other of the distressed 
districts, universal testimony is borne to 
tin- devotedness with which the priests are 
struggling to ligtlien the sufferings of their 
flocks, and to the heroic charity with 
which they are ministering to their spirit
ual and, as far as their own miserably 
stinted resources will permit, to their 
corporal needs. The constant presence of 
their priests in their midst, the affectionate 
sympathy shown with them in their terrible 
privations, and the kindly exhortations to 
patient submission to God’s inscrutable 
ways, have, 1 feel convinced, been source* 
of boundless comfort to the stricken people, 
and have, beyond question, been the only 
effective means of checking some wild 
outbursts of complaint and discontent, 
which, though they might have been at
tend» d with lamentable results, could 
scarcely have been wondered at, 1 was 
nearly saying could scarcely have been 
blamed, by any who were aware of their 
pitiable condition.”

undent of the Lon- 
It is marvelous how

ft"of

VAN MKTKI1.

- — - , believe, who remember this hut, the-----
The Rev. Father ! c„r,,e with the sky for a canopy, being
A*n.l i.nrLll i.viu.t I .1 1 1 __ .1. .... nrliiirn (tin TtPiA.

ANOTHER WARNING FROM THE HOUSEHOLD 
OF HIS FRIENDS.

own

FRENCH JESUITS IN ROME.

The shady avenue and picturesque walks 
about Albniio, Marino Larieeia Cast ci gnu- 
dolfe, and all the neighborhood of Rome, 
are swarming with French priests, who 
are easily recognized by the traditional 
dress of the disciples of Loyola, to lie some 
of the Jesuits recently expelled from 
Fiance. Some of them linve settled nt the 
Convent of Gallorn, which used formerly 
to belong to their order. After the events 
of 1870, the convent was expropriated by 
Government, and ceded to the munici
pality of Ijariccin for the founding of a 
hospital, which, however, the municipality 
neglected to do, preferring to hand it over 
to the. care of Vrince Mario Chigi, 
dial of the Conclave and municipal coun
cilor, who, it is said, has just offered it tu 
the French Jesuits. It is said, moreover, 
that the. latter have also purchased some 
ground at Casielgandulfe with the inten
tion of constructing an establishment 
there. The arrival of Father Berkx, Gen
eral of the Order, is announced; it seems 
he has been called over from Florence by 
the Holy Father, for the special purpoee 
of talking over the settling of the French 
Jesuit* in Italy.

WIIAT A POOR SERVANT GIRL 
Bill.

The decency of Divine worship and a 
love for the place where God is 
silently dwelling, says the ('atholu Cblum■ 
Irian, prompt theneari to deeds of noble gen
erosity. Believing that nothing can be too 
tine for the sanctuary, we Uni many good 
people who take pleasure in contributing 
towards its embellishment. Ihe Catholic 
ladies of the different congrégation* of this 
city are notable for such offerings. OnK 
the other day one instance was brought to 
our knowledge, where a young Irish girl, 
living with a family, had accumulated 
enough money from her hard, small eain- 
ings to buy some handsome lace for the 
altar of the Cathedral. She begged not to 
have her name revealed, and we will not

THE ORIGIN OF CEREMONY.

the sea. 
£300. go against her wishes. She, 111 common 

with many others of her class, will re
ceive rewards that this world cannot give. 
May God bless these noble Catholic young 
women, who are so mindful of His sanct
uary.—Toledo Globe.

minutes.
Wc shall hear her voice, and be delight

ed by her beauty, and kiss those hands 
which have sent us so many graves; and 
then and not till then, shall we know to the 
full the abounding joy and exultation with 
which all heaven ami its angels arc over
flowing because the Queen of paradise, of 
angels ami of men, your Mother and mine, 

lv was through the omnipotence of unutter- 
is able love, conceived without stain of origi

nal sin.—Faber.
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The;welfare, that the time ie not tar die- 

tant when they will be obliged “t# 
step down and out." We congratn- 
late Father Brennan on hie eafe ar
rival. _________________

this spiritual duty. This may be 
done by their earneet prayers to God 
that the work our faithful pastors are 
engaged in may bear abundant fruit, 
so that when the week has ended 
they may return to their posts ready 
to make new sacrfices in the service 
of Him to whom their lives have 
been consecrated.

the Bishop of Huron is likely to have 
a lively time. We heartily congra
tulate the venerable Archdeacon 
Marsh on the favorable decision 
rendered by Chancellor Spraggo in 
the case Marsh vs. Huron College. 
It seems to us to be a perfectly just one, 
for we can see no reason, whilst 
some other members of the board of 
that institution retain their places, 
why he should be expelled for du
plicity. We have come to this 
opinion from rending the evidence 
in that trial, ns published in the 
daily papers.

THE ANNIVERSARY OF SEDAN.lion with these cases, we see that 
crime is followed as a professien, to 
the ruin of families and the lasting 
disgrace of individuals. Our prisons 
are filled—but not with those guilty 
of the greatest crimes. The drunk
ard, and the burglar, and the forger, 
all find place in these institutions, 
but the red-handed murderer, who 
follows hie avocation in open day 
light, escapes chastisement. If wo 
desire true progress—if we hope to 
attain social security—it is time that 
these miscreants were stamped out. 
The sensational pulpit and the hire
ling press has each proved ineffectual 
as a social reformer. Only in those 
places, in those ranks of society 
covered by the mantle of Catholic 
teaching, do we witness immunity 
from these startling crimes, and it 
will, we firmly believe, be only when 
the sphere of Catholic influence is 
broadened and its scope enlarged, 
that society will make that true ad 
vancement springing from the peace 
of families and the security of indi
viduals. _______
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1 0U anniversary of Sedan. The celebra
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the German people seemed to imag
ine, or to believe, that when the 
French Kmpiro perished at Sedan 
the French nation fell with it.

The Liverpool Catholic Timet very 
justly characteri7.es the Tanner fast 
as a)'1 brainless desire for notoriety."
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO.matter Intended for publication muni

Publlshei and Proprietor.
UTTie FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 28, 187».

”^^nCd07umüt,^r,hrCA^o°^
Rscokd, I deem It my duly to announce to 
Us subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
eonfldent that under your experienced man- 
aeement the Hkcokd will Improve In useful- 
nessand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
eommend It to the patronage and encourage- 

it of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 
Believe me,

Yonrs very sincerely,
♦ John Walh

All
Catholicity is making rapid 

strides at Prince Arthur's Landing. 
A new convent 1s now in course of 
erection. It is situated on the church 
property and commands a fine view 
of the entire bay and surrounding 
scenery. It is a large veneered 
brick building, and when completed 
will add greatly to the appearance of 
that portion of the town.

We have received a copy of a new 
Catholic daily called the 7limes, pub
lished in Montreal. It has started 
out in a proper manner. A paper 
which commences small is likely to 
grow and prosper. It looks neat, 
and is conducted with marked abil
ity. We wish eur little friend a long 
career of usefulness.

tinmust
Boon

daaThe Institute of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, popularly called “ Loretto 
Nuns," dates in England from 1680, 
in Germany 1650, in Ireland 1821, 
and in Toronto,Canada, 1847. Many 
houses of the order are also es
tablished in other places in the 
Dominion. We lately had the plea
sure of visiting Loretto Abbey, 
Toronto. It is one of the most beau
tiful convent homes in the Dominion. 
The building embraces all the 
modern improvements conducive to 
the health and convenience of the 
inmates, while the grounds surround
ing the school, comprising fiveacres, 
are laid out in the most beautiful 
manner imaginable. It is situated 
on Wellington Place, quite conveni
ent to the business part of the city, 
and yet occupying a secluded spot 
which is really charming in all its 
surroundings. The present Superior, 
Mother Teresa, is one of the first five 
missioners who came to Canada 
when the Order was instituted in 
this country. There are eight houses 
now in the Dominion, and another is 
about being established in the State 
of Illinois—the first in the United 
States. Many houses also exist in 
India, Australia, Ac. We deem it 
unnecessary to say anything in com
mendation of the system of teaching 
pursued by these good ladies. Wher
ever they are known—and they are 
known nearly everywhere—the ac
complished young ladies they send 
out in the world is ample proof of 
their success as educators. Loretto 
Abbey opened for the next term on 
the 7th of September. A prospectus, 
giving all information, will be sent 
on addressing Lady Superior.
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Never was mistake greater. The 
French nation may be truly termed 
“the imperishable." From the days 
when Cesar invaded the fair Pro
vinces of Gaul to the present time it 
has never been truly conquered. Its 
history proves that its trials, its 
vicissitudes and its triumphs have all 
served to increase its strength and 
promote its growth. Tho defeat of 
the French army at Sedan was, in 
many respects, a blessing to France. 
Tho Napoleonic dynasty had failed 
in its duty to the country, to the 
French people and to Europe. Na
poleon III., intimidated by the 
agency of secret societies, lent him
self to projects and to views antag
onistic to the solid growth and steady 
progress of France. He began his 
reign with a zeal in behalf of religion 
worthy a successor of Charlemagne 
and St. Louis. The first years of his 
reign saw France growing in respect 
and influence throughout the world 
in a manner to excite the envy of 
every rival nation. So great, indeed, 
was the prestige of France for many 
years under his sway that it may be 
truly said that, even in the palmiest 
days of the first Napoleon, who made 
kings and kingdoms as ho traversed 
the continent, France enjoyed no 
more influence then when Napoleon 
III. filled the French imperia! throne. 
But Napoleon committed a fatal 
mistake when he sought to reconcile 
revolution with religion and good 
order. Tho empire in its last years 
looked for a foundation on the base
less principles of Robespierre and the 
terrorists of '93. It sought the secur
ity ol' the monarchy on doctrines 
opposed to social order, 
poror, surrounded by evil councillors, 

flsflvored to perpetuate by plebis— 
cites the dynasty ot the Bonnpartes. 
The people, under military pressure 
and influenced by the historic recol
lections associated with the Na

ff
IMMORAL EXHIBITIONS. to I

Inti
We are glad that London bas 

marked its disgust for disreputable 
exhibitions of semi-nude women by 
the arrest of May Fiske, but it 
seems to us that the duty of our 
officers has not been completely 
done. It ie true that what was done 
was well done as far as it goes, but nei
ther Msy Fiske no any other female 
of this character could afford to go 
around the country unless she met 
with encouragement and support 
from the public. While she is the 
principal culprit, we cannot help 
thinking that those who patronise 
her are not less guilty than she is, 
and that therefore some of these 
gentlemen (f), whom the city press 
has styled bald-heads, arc really 
the persons who should be 
brought before the police magis- 
trate. No one will deny that this 
class of public exhibitions is ruining 
the morality of the rising generation 
in the neighboring Republic, and it 
is not calculated to do less harm to 
the youth of Canada. We therefore 
look upon those who support these 
persons us real enemies to the coun
try, men who, in the desire to pan
der to their own morbid and unclean 
curiosity, would furnish to the young, 
by their example, an inducement to 
visit those fecund sources of iniquity, 
whilst they supply these same sour
ces with the moans without which 
they would soon entirely disappear. 
Nor do we think that the position 
occupied by these men in society, 
nor an imprudent consideration for 
their families, should prevent the 
law from punishing such persons. 
The question is one of vital import
ance to the country at large, the 
well-being and morality of our young 
men and boys is endangered, and far 
better that the blush of shame should 
he brought to the friends of these 
men, than that thousands should 
grow up morally rotten, who arc to 
take their places by-and-by in society 
as the heads of families. Some action 
in this direction would no doubt have 
the otiectof keeping away from these 
places men who pass for respectable, 
and who cannot he reached except 
by tho arm of tho law. Tho good to 
be effected is worth tho trying, and 
if our City Fathers give their atten
tion to this during the time at pres
ent frittered away in senseless squab
bling, their administration will he 
remembered as one that will have 
brought a real blessing on the com
munity.
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tioiCatholic Krrorb. W(THE TURKISH QUESTION.
ton
I IHis Lobdsuip Bishop Crinnoh 

and Hie Excellency the Gov.-Gen. 
have both honored the Loretto Semi 
nary, Hamilton, by the presentation 
of medals. The former ie tho giver 
of a silver medal for 
Christian doctrine, an 
bronze medal for excellence in the 
study of tho French language.

The European Powers arc evi
dently somewhat interested in the 
adjustment of Turkish difficulties. 
They have decided on a naval de
monstration with tho view of alarm
ing the Porte. The Porte will not, 
however, be alarmed. The Powers 
themselves do not bolieve in tho pro
posed naval demonstration as a 
moans of securing or enforcing inter
nal reforms within the Turkish Do
minions. The whole affair may 
safely and justly bo denominated a 
grand diplomatic farce. Tho policy 
of Lord Beaconsfield to keep alive 
Turkish power in Europe, was a false 
policy—a policy antagonistic to the 
requirements of the populations sub
ject to Ottoman rule and to the just 
expectation of the age. But Lord 
Beaconsfield, in the framing of his 
policy, did not consult tho wants of 
these populations, and did not seek 
tho honors of a great social and 
political reformer. His purpose was 
to maintain British ascendancy in 
the East by the thwarting of Russian 
projects oil Turkey, lie looked on 
Russia as Britain’s rival and enemy 
in the East and sotramed his policy. 
But to us it seems that the minister 
who, to accomplish some special 
purpose of his own, seeks the ag
grandizement of his own government 
by tho perpetuation of tho cruellest 
abuses, deserves not the high honors 
and exalted titles of statesmanship. 
We did think that when the reins of 
government were entrusted to Mr. 
Gladstone that he who took so lively 
and humane an interest in the ameli
oration of the condition of the Chris
tian populations under Turkish rule 
would initiate a policy whereby 
Britain should commit herself to tho 
maintenance of her rights and to the 
protection of the much-abused Chris
tian subjects of tho Sultan. But 
what do wo find ? We see the pre
sent administration itself, led by Mr. 
Gladstone, pursuing tho same course 
as its predecessor, demanding in
deed, hut not insisting on tho inagu- 
ration of the reforms so much needed 
in the internal administration of 
the Ottoman Empire, 
ourselves of opinion that tho 
inauguration of those reforms will 
not he witnessed 
rule shall have been overturned.

tinLOUDON, FRIDAY, HEFT. 10, 1880. the
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SOCIAL DEGRADATION. pit
wii
hieIn the midst of our vaunted ad

vancement and loudly trumpeted 
enlightenment, ought we not pause 
from time to time to reflect on the 
sad increase in crime, both in this 
country and the United States? 
The publication by sensational dailies 
of horrid crimes with all their har
rowing details has made crime so 
familiar to the publie that each new 
horror witnesses hut some slight 
manifestations of piteous curiosity 
without ensuring aversion for the 
crime and speedy chastisement 
for the criminal, 
still worse, criminals guilty of 
monstrous outrages on society 
are even sometimes lionized by 
small-hearted men and weak-minded 
women, whose morbid fancy leads 
them to admire tho degenerate no
toriety of the criminal. It is indeed 
painftil and humiliating to notice 
such exhibitions of abject wick
edness. The man who commits the 
greatest crime, whose savage deeds 
should strike all with horror is, in 
many places, made the hero of the 
day. He i« visited in his cell—load
ed with floral offerings in the Court

aud covered with tears of

proficiency ia 
d the latter a In
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The Dublin Nation suggests to the 
Irish National Land League that a 
portion ot their fund be employed in 
the preparation of a black book of 
Irish landlordism, showing the man
ner by which those landlords became 
the owners of the soil of Ireland and 
their titles to the property they now 
hold. It would he safe to venture 
tho assertion that many of these 
gentlemen have very poor titles to 
the estates they hold possession of.
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aiThe Night Medical Service estab

lished by a recent act of the Legis
lature of New York for the purpose 
of providing the deserving poor with 
medical assistance in cases of sudden 
emergency during the hours of the 
night is now in full working order. 
Amongst the medical practitioners 
appointed as above for New York 
city, is Dr. (ieotgo D. McGauran, 
formerly of Quebec, nephew of Revd. 
B. McGauran and cousin of Revd. B. 
.1. Watters, both of this Diocese.
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tlTHE KINGSTON DIOCESE.

Some friend has sent us copies of 
tho Irish Canadian, Toronto Mail mi 
Globe, containing effusions over 
different noms de plume, concerning 
the appointment cf tiic Very Rev. 
Dr. C'leary to the vacant See of 
Kingston. Wc have no doubt these 
papers were sent for tho purpose of 
having us notice the question. Up 
to the present wc have scrupulously 
refrained from saying a word about 
it; and why? Simply because wo 
look upon this matter as altogether 
outside of our field, and as one that 
in no way concerns us. We have 
not spoken of it, not because we 
have not the it forest of the Church 
in Kingston at heart, hut because 
we believe it better to leave these 
matters in the hands of those to whom 
God’s Church is not afraid to entrust 
them, nor can wc believe that it 
would not be infinitely better if these 
correspondents to the different jour
nals mentioned had employed their 
time in some other way more useful 
to themselves and more beneficial to 
others.
effected by introducing those matter- 
into the columns of the secular press ? 
Where ecclesiastical appointments, 
or calls, as they arc more generally 
termed, depend altogether on the 
will of the people, wc can understand 
why s'me would take this means ol 
directing public opinion, but here 
such is not the case, anil what these 
different writers may think about 
tin; appointment will not affect, in 
the least, the selection of the Holy 
See. Wc can see no good that can 
possibly come from this war of words 
anent the vacant diocese, whilst the 
spirit evinced in most of these con
tributions is far from edifying.

I
i

polconic race, did, indeed, vote for a 
perpetuation of the imperial form of 
monarchy. But though a numerous 
majority of the people cast their 
ballots in favor of the empire, they 
were not satisfied with the mode of 
government pursued by tho emperor. 
Louis Phillipe had, before him, tried 
the experiment of an atheistic mon
archy and failed most ignomini- 
ously. The experiment of Louis 
Napoleon perished at Sedan. But 
France did not die witli his dynasty. 
Tho French nation yet survives. Its 
voice is yet heard with respect in 
European councils. Germany suc
ceeded, it is true, in aggrandizing 
itself by tho fall of the French Em
pire. But tho German Empire of 
to-day is even more powerless than 
the French Empire of 1870. The 
commemoration of Sedan must, 
therefore, he looked upon as a sort 
of mockery and delusion. France, 
notwithstanding the senseless policy 
of its Republican Government, is to
day, everything considered, the 
most powerful nation in Europe. In 
a short time it will he again the dic- 
tatrixand mistress of European poli
ties. Then we shall hear no more 
of Sedan.

The Jesuits of Havana arc the own
ers of a meteorological observatory, 
which furnishes the press with signs 
of the weather. There is published 
there a Liberal paper which takes 
every opportunity to insult Catholic 
priests and Jesuits in particular, be
sides preaching doctrines utterly re
pugnant to Christian dogma. The 
Jesuits have refused this paper the 
privilege of obtaining reports at the 
observatory, and this is termed intol- 

Bigots may cal! it what 
they please. It may he intolerance, 
but most people will say that it is 
very natural the Jesuits should take 
this course.

troom,
sickening sympathy at his execution. 
Wo make no exaggeration when wo 
say that men and women, too cow
ardly to practice virtue and too sen- 
sualistic to admire true heroism,
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glory in shameful deeds which, in 
the most degenerate days of the 
pagan states of antiquity, would ex
cite loathing and disgust in every 
rank of society. Yes, we declare 
emphatically that the age we live 
in is, as far as its materialistic social 
fabric is concerned, not progressive 
hut retrogressive in the very worst 
sense. With crime deified and ras
cality ennobled, this nineteenth cen
tury recalls to mind tho very worst 
days of Caligula and Nero and llelio- 
gabulus, whose crimes brought on 
them in brief time tho indignation of 
the people. Wc have had, and yet 
have, our Caligulas, our Noros, and 
our Heliogabuli. In Europe they 
have had and have yet voluptuous 
despots who have made royalty a 
mockery and monarchy a scandal.
Wo have statesmen who have do- 
baui hod public opinion and covered 
whole nations with disgrace. A 
licentious press, under tho inspira
tion of infidel and heretical teaching, 
lias contributed its quota to general 
disorder and degradation—wo any 
degradation, and repeat it pointedly. 
When wc fil’d, as disclosures from 
the records of crime within the past 
few years, and notably within the 
past few weeks, unmistakably show, 
that crime is openly pursued as a 
profession in our large cities, must 

not admit that, amidst the splen
did progress made by the American 
continent, social deterioration is 
plainly visible. Wo have been horri
fied within a month or two by the 
details of an outrage of unmention
able brutality in Buffalo, and now 
two others, even surpassing that of 
Buffalo, follow in the city of Chicago. 
Isolated cases of crime would tint, in 
our estimation, call for the severe 
censure with which we visit society 
in the New World. Bill, from the 
evi.au. »• ‘u v-'Liiv. '
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The Liverpool Catholic Timet 
states the case as between landlord 
and tenant in Ireland in the follow
ing words. We might add that we 
consider our contemporary's views 
the same as those expressed by 
all thoughtful and disinterested peo
ple the world over in regard to this 
matter: “ Now, the fatal principle 
underlying alt the rnnacons for the 
Irish difficulty conceived in lordly 
regions is that the highest and most 
sacred right reposes in ownership of 
the soil. There is deop and danger 
oils disease in the relations between 
owner and cultivator in Ireland. It 
is not the growth of yesterday, or of a 
year, or of a hundred years. It is the 
product of the confiscations and par
titions and of antagonistic political 
and religious convictions, and it has 
grown in intensity with tho relaxa
tion of harsh laws and tho increase 
of intelligence.

ECCLESIASTICAL RETREAT.

On Monday evening the Bishop 
and priests of the diocese com
menced the exercises ot the annual 
retreat at Mount Hope. Tho exer
cises are being conducted by Rev. 
Fr. Burke, C. S. IS. li., of Quebec. 
'The life of the priest is one sur
rounded by many difficulties, and lie 
hails with joy the arrival of that 
time of spiritual retreat as a season 
in which lie may strengthen himself 
in those virtues so necessary for the 
worthy fulfilment of the sublime 
office to which he has been called. 
Not tmfrequen :ly he is obliged to 
overcome obstacles in the exercise of 
Ids ministry which are calculated to 
weaken his courage and dampen his 

cruellies. The time is coming, and exhibitions which gave rise to that zeal in tho service of his Muster;
and unpleasantness that recently brought here in these days ot solitude arc his

courage and zeal renewed. Hence it 
is that the faithful liriest looks for
ward to its annual recurrence. Oc
cupied during the year in the work 
of his neighbor’s sanctification, these 
few days are given to him to work 
exclusively for his own. But the 
priest is not tho only one interested 
in tlie success of tho ecclesiastical 
retreat. As all his work is for the 
welfare of those entrusted to his 
care, those who look tip to him for 
guidance are also deeply interested, 

.iacly ol the i vli.ivacoii et a.', | an I it is tlic'r duty to help him in

Wo are
What good have they

Turkishtill

But when the governments of 
Europe undertake to insist on re
forms, under the actual regime in 
Turkey, they must see that some
thing more persuasive than a naval 
demonstration is required to secure 
the object aimed at. The present 
proceeding cannot surely be looked 
on oven by the Powers themselves ns 
serious. Nothing can come from the 
naval demonstration but a prolonga
tion for a brief period of Turkish 
rule with all its hideous abuses mid " service of praise nor any of those

THE JUDGMENT.

The city press announced, during 
the past week, tho arrival home of 
his Lordship ol Huron, Bishop 
llellmuth. This time liis Lordship’s 
arrival was marked neither by a THE EXPELLED JESUITS.

The police found the Jesuit schools in 
Paris, Lille, Toulouse, Montpelier and else
where evacuated. The civil represen
tatives at l’oiters found six Jesuits, three 
claimed to be proprietors; tile other three

We have had the pleasure ot a offer?"8 «° such claim were ejected,
, , , , , , , causing a slight demonstration bv the

good, hearty hand shake on Satur- crowd outside.
day last with the Rev. P. Brennan, Paris, September 2.—TheFranciaise re- 
liastor of St Mnrv’s wlm lias iust 1>orts th . Ic letter of religious
* * ^ congregations was drafted by the Vatican,
returned from Ireland, lie speaks in accord with the desire expressed by De 
of the old land in the most glowing treycint to the Papal Nuncio, and that the 
. iii .1 document has been approved by severalterms, and looks to her future with French Bishops and by De Freycinet, and 
hope. He reports the feeling against lias been accepted by about fifty Superiors
the House of Lords ms very strong, ™”8rÇgations. .

, . . . , , , lhe Temps declares that lue Alsatian
and says that the opinion in Ireland Jesuits in Rue Lafayette will !»■ expelled 
is that if they continue in their blind like the others.
if*- "—»»»**

coming rapidly', when :i new
powerful empire must arise on the I his Lordship belore tho Court of 
shores oi the Bosphorus. 1 pis that vhanecry. lie just arrived in time 
empire and not Russia that Britain | 
will have to fear in the future.

ARRIVED HOME.we

to hear that the decision of the court 
was against him, and that the vener
able archdeacon whom lie wished to 
see banished from the board ot the 
college would still retain his place. 
We have no doubt that His Lordship 
would have preferred • view of the wa
ters ol the St. 1 awreneecven in silk to 
that Marshy perspective which greet
ed his arrival home. With the true 
inwardness of Mr. Schulte ami tho

What shows in a remarkable de
gree, the excellence of the Calliolic 
Church in a human point of view, is 
the avidity with which its enemies 
seize upon falsehoods uttered by 
foul-mouthed men against its teach
ing* and practices, 
only’ weapons that van ho used 
against the Church. The truth is in 
its favor. Which will triumph is 
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which receive thorough attention the 
curriculum includes music, drawing, paint
ing, natural science, French, Italian, Ger
man and callisthenics. The facilities for ac
quiring^ knowledge of music are admirable.
There are six pianos and two large harps 
in the establishment, and besides the usual 
lessons from very proficient teachers, close 
and regular practice is required, wh 
constancy is enforced and regulated by 
systematic overseeing on the part of the 
teachers. The beautiful works in paint
ing, drawing, and waxwork that have 
been executed by the pupils will prove 
the high capabilities of the institution for 
developing a taste for the fine arts. Etti- 
cicncy in French is more effectually secured 
by eauning pupils to devote regular periods 
to conversation in that language, the 
teacher being always present to suggest 
and correct. Chemistry and Botany are 
well taught; for the former there is a com
plete set of apparatus, and interesting ex
periments are regularly performed by a 
teacher who thoroughly understands li 
business. Honors are conferred for excel
lence in varions subjects which have been 
selected with the nicest attention to the 
good and useful. One of them, Domestic 
Economy, being carefully taught, prevents 
the young woman from becoming a mere 
ornamental figure head to the household, 
and gives her the means of being more 
self-reliant as well as useful to others.
Among the other honor subjects are lady
like deportment, amiability and conde
scension, all most admirable qualities to 
cultivate, and last but not least, charity in 
conversation. This in our opinion is the 
summum bonum of the honor list, for its 
general acquisition would tend more than week attending the ecclesiastical retreat of 
any other accomplishment to preserve the the Diocese. His place will be supplied 
happiness of the domestic circle and the here in the event ot any sick calls by one 
entente cordiale of society. of the priests from the Irishtown mission.

Physical exercise is attended to as care- ^ Yours, &c., Maple Leaf. 
fully as mental. Besides the universal ex- Seaforth, Sept. 5, 1880. 
ercise of walking regularly practiced, there 

croquet lawns and abundant apparatus 
for the practice of callisthenics wliicn com
bine amusement with benefit. This is 
right and proper. Without such exercises 
the student would grow up with an en
feebled frame incapable of the slightest 
physical effort without fatigue, and in all 
proliability ending in premature exhaus
tion. A strong body is no less necessary 
to a woman than to a man, and after all, 
of what benefit would the secular learning 
of even a Newton be, when the sword be
comes too sharp for the scabbard.

The class hours in the morning are from 
0 till 12, then dinner and recreation, next 
classes again from 1 o’clock until 4. The 
time between that and bed Ls divide dbe
tween recreation and the study hall.
Here all assemble under the care of one 
of the teachers, where supervision secures 

It might be observed here 
watchful care is given on all 

the study hall, the

expelled from France, are now in London. 
They arrived in the Metropolis almost 
destitute, but were carefully looked after, 
and their hotel as well as other expenses 
are been paid by their English brethren.

cles have been added which 1 have not ligion, Reverend Mother Mary .of the Pre- historical romance, by an Irish gentleman, 
space to mention. sentation. The latter young lady grndu- who, although in a great measure self-

Instead of common rosin, which served ated at the Ursulines in 1879, and on that taught, has, ere now, distinguished him- 
to do duty for incense, Father O’Shea now occasion received the “crown of honor.” self in days gone by a lecturer before 
uses genuine Arabian incense, whose aroma Two lay sisters also made their vows at local societies, and as an essayist of no 
surrounds the altar of our Lord and the same time. There were a number of mean order, 
spreads its delightful perfume throughout clergymen present, including Rev. George mr. Michael j. MVHVHY.
the church. Drolet, P. P. of St. Culumba; Rev. Mr. Editor of the chess column of the Quebec

excursion akd Pic-Nic l’ARTY. Audet, Chaplain of Jesus-Mary Con- Chronicle, has lately published a poem de- 4 . ,
I understand it is Father O’Shea’s iuten- vent; Rev. Mr. Laçasse, brother of Mother scriptive of n set-to at the “Royal game,” . * , ,mo8t importai benefit to be da

tion to get up a special excursion and pic- Presentation; Rev. Mr. Lemoine, Chap- which is very highly spoken of by the nved from a membership in the C. M. *►
nic for the choir and Sunday School lain uf the Ursulines. Rev. Doctor Blais, Montreal Spectator and other papers. Au A. H ^ ‘ 1eneficiary payment of two
teachers of St. James Church. Next Wed- and many others. Tnc chapel was crowd- rccoxr. Occasion a !.. thousand ilollaw.
nesday has been named as the day, and 1 cd with the friends and relatives of the Quebec, Septuiulier 2nd, 1880. 1 he rules and regulations for the goT-
hope it will be an auspicious one. Bay- newly received relujienscs, and also a large ___ . m . ermnent of the Beneficiary department ol
field, a town on the shore of Lake Huron, number of American tourists now in town n A VTTfl A T VTTFP the ( . M. B- A., are conducted on u*
will be the point of attraction. It is who seemed to be very much interested in UAYUUA LEllBtl. strictest business principles. TheC. M. B.
pleasantly situated and affords ample ac- what was to them, no doubt, a novel scene. A.. promises to pay its leneti s unon c«-
commodation for boating, croquet playing, Appropriate hymns and psalms were sung PIC NIC AND CONCERT, tain conditions to be caredu y an» s c J
or any other games or exeicises which pic- during the ceremony by the nuus; the — observed ami performed >y cat o
nic parties usually indulge in. Our choir chanting of the Veni l\eator fyiriiu* whilst On Wednesday, the 25th of August, a members; ,
irmis: +*r'.....
opinion that, outside the cities, cannot he of the Order, was particularly impressive, cultural grounds, ( ayuga, in aid of tin ahl»- tin- U. M. I». A. to perform p
equalled. Moreover, it is kept in a high at the sisters op charity church. funds »»f St. Stephen’s Church of that ciscly what it agrees to do. I ncy dot is
state of efficiency by the untiring energy On Sunday, the community mass in the town. As the weather proved rather in- voluntarily.
of its loader, Mi»» A. Downey, who leave» beautiful chapel was celebrated with great demeIll (luri thc miirni„g, tin commit- flll ,,™ ^îiH'“m"b À Thc' JvanUge» 
nothing undone to make it a credit to the pomp at six o’clock. Fhe Blessed Sacra- . 1 ia\«r oniiu • *'• a ,, 8
church and a great benefit to the congre- ment was exposed and a grand musical ser- tec decided to hold tie pic-im ii « are all on the side .if the member. l’ui &
gation; may it be always thus. Our Sun- vice performed by the Rev. Sisters station- afternoon which tunie<l out more favor- small payment made at certain irregu
day School teachers are also a most deserv- ed in the organ loft. The chapel wa- able than had been anticipated. Accord- intervals during lifi-t mie, cat i mem >e

istefiSsrissssis: ^.sacsu»»»tiun. May they too enjoy themselves on J., left town on Kri.lay evening for Old ^e various game» at on e eon.m nud. should he be in arrears with one or more
Wednesday next and return with renewed Orchard, in the State of Maine, for the
vigor in health and spirit». resu,teà it. favor of the. latter Forth!» are mutual to all me,.

-who are located there. It has been match, a special pmc wa» given. T e bers alike, but that the benetitsbo realized 
stated that the famous “Bishop” McMamara foot races also deserve alien on hose mutually nl must contribute mutuaUy. 
or some of his gang have been Irving their were lmlly contested, and s i e, medals Tins could hardly be said to take place 
hand in this locality awarded to the winners. 1 lie l a) uga n„ivss every member alike deposits the

old LANDMARKS kemovkd. brass band discoursed some sweet airs, and ,lm,s payable at each call promptly without
During the past week, Mrs. Green, (nee «“UYe“ed lhe P™cce,1,1,«*; .........exceeding the h.mt of twenty day, allowed

Johnson,) widow of Mr. Thomas Green, At etght p. m., the coiicertiommenoed. after the date date of notice,
and aunt of Mr. James A. Green, surveyed Some of the best local and foreign talent Each member on mining a Branch 
uf Customs, and an old resident of (jue.Gec «t. M»s Acheson, Cayuga Ml* Anna deposits on entering (he sum prescribed 
departed this life a, the advanced age of McMahon, Suspension Bridge Niagara advance, winch sum remains n
seventy-two. Her funeral took place on County, New York, Mis» Kate Marty, the Brauch Treasury until the hrst death 

The remains were Paris Messrs. Fdgiano and M J. \Val»li, occurs ,n the C. M It. A after the date 
Hamilton, an»l Dr. McUargon, < aledoma, 0f a«lniinsioii of such iiivuiIht, when it, to- 
were engage»! for tlu* programme of the gather with the deposits of every other

invinbvr of the branch, is forwarded at 
to pay the benefitiary for the de

ceased member of that call, and each mem
ber is immediately lietified to replace the 

within twenty days, failing which, 
every member so failing becomes ails- 
pended by his own action or negligence; 
loses all claim to the benefits of tlie C. M. 
B. A., and depends entirely upon the 
goodness and mercy of God t»> spare hi* 
life until he can make amends by paying 
up his arrearages, if the. branch will allow 
him to do so and re-instate him in full 
membership.

Remember this brethern of the (\ M. B. 
A. No Financial Secretary has a right to 
receive the beneficiary dues from any 
member after the expiration of the t wenty 
days named in tin* notice of assessments 
sent to each member at each death call.

Failure of a member to nay each and 
every call separately, as they fall due, 
within the specified time, suspends him.

The Branch may re-instate such sus- 
Itended members from full payment of

Esq., has returned to Assumption College, 
Sandwich, at which place, he won so many 
honors at the midsummer examinations, 
Mr. Chas. McManus has also returned.

C. M. B. A. NOTES.
HAMILTON LETTER.

THF. HV.NKKUTARY ASSESSMENT*.ose
KCCLK8IABTICAL.

During the course of the next two or 
three months the Redemptorist Fathers of 
Quebec, will conduct a series of missions 
In Dundas, Brantford and Arthur, con
tinuing three weeks in each place. Dun
das will be visited first, when the Rev. Frs. 
Burke,Miller and McCormick will officiate 
It is expected that they will also re-visit 
Hamilton soon after Christ mas.
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The following information with regard 
to the Hamilton diocese may be found 
interesting : — There are in the diocese 
churches and chapels 77 ; clergymen, in
cluding His Lordship the Bishop, 50; 
Convents 12; ecclesiastical students 12; 
Academies for 
Institutions 4;

The diocese extends from the mouth of 
the Grand River to Lake Erie, to the 
shores of Lake Huron and the Georgian 
Bay. and is composed of the counties of 
Halnimand, Brant, Wentworth, Halt on, 
Wellington, Grey ad Bruce. Its greatest 
length is about 200 miles and its greatest 
breadth 75 miles. It has an area of about 
8000 square miles, and a Catholic popula
tion of 50,000, of which the county of 
Wentworth, including the city of Hamil
ton, alone contains about 10,000.
F It it traversed in part by the G. W. and 
the T. G. and B. railways and entirely by 
the W. G. and B. line. Other lines are in

1er

rJ '
young ladies 3; Charitable 

Catholic schools 40.

ITEMS.
Rev. Father O’Shea is ill Lulidull this

Contemplation or progress, and when com
pleted the railway system of the diocese 
will make all its chief points easily accessi- QUEBEC LETTER.
hie.

Twenty five places have resident priests.
In Hamilton there are seven, Berlin three, 
Guelph four, and in Arthur, Brantford, 
Cayuga, Dundas, Ml. Forest and Owen 
Sound two each.

The Sisters of St. Joseph hive charge 
of the Orphan Asylum in Hamilton, the 
House of Providence, Dundas, and the 
Hospital in Guelph, lhe Sisters of 
Loretto conduct educational institutions 
both in Hamilton and Guelph, the former 
of which is referred to more especially 
elsewhere. There are also convents and 
schools in Formosa and Walkerton, under 

of the Sisters of Notre 
Dame. At Berlin is St. Jerome’s College 
for young men under the dr ection of the 
congregation of the Resurrection, and en
joying a very high reputation. Beanies 
these there are about 40 Separate Schools 
in various parts of the diocese, of which 6 
are in Hamilton.

The county of Bruce heads the list in 
number of its churches, having no less than 
12, next follows Grey with 10, then Wel
lington 9, Waterloo 7, Halton 6, Went
worth 5, Haldimand 4, and Brunt 2. 
This estimate is exclusive of chapels.

The foregoing exhibit, together with the 
statements given in a former issue, show 
that the Hamilton diocese is well supplied 
with the reauisites for the spiritual wants 
of the people. The necessary degree of 
activity prevails in the various parishes, 
and from Cape Crokcr in the north to 
Dunnville in the south the several points 
in the diocese are watched over with 
unflagging interest and zeal.

MT. ST. MARY.
The excellent institution for the educa

tion of young ladies,
Mary, King street west, and conducted 
by the sisters of Loretto, commenced its 
sixteenth scholastic year on Monday morn
ing last. The attendance was fair for the 
opening, and it is to be hoped that it will 
largely increase in the course of time. 
Ml. St. Mary’s Seminary should be well 
patronized. * It possesses all the facilities 
for conveying knowledge, useful and prac
tical. fur the development of refined 
jesthetic tastes, and for the cultivation of 
those accomplishments that characterize 
the Christian lady. This we will briefly 
endeavor to show.

The building is situated in a healthy 
and agreeable part of the city and its 
various apartments are arranged and fur
nished with all due attention to the com
fort, convenience and benefit of the in
mates. The grounds are ample—some 
four acres in extent—and well provided 
with beautiful lawns, flower gardens, and 
well-arbored avenues. Anyone having 
the slightest experience in the matter of 
education will acknowledge the value of 
cheerful surroundings during the hours of 
study and of ample means for the recu
peration of the mental and physical p< 
ers during the period of recreation. T 
Mt. St. Mary’s Academy possesses all the 
requsites under these heads is apparent to 
any person who bus observed the premises 
even for a short time, and the truth of 
this observation has been fully sustained 
by the numbers of pupils who have been 
educat«*d within its walls during the past

Dear Sin,—For the past few days our 
streets have been quite lively; what be
tween au unusually large number of tour
ists, our people returning from the sea
side and tne surrounding country places, 
and the youngsters entering the Seminary, 
the Ureuline and other convents ana 
schools, there lias been quite a “hum ” in 
the usually quiet streets of the “Ancient 
Capital.” In «peaking of the “Rock City,” 
as it has been very appropriately styled, 
I give you the following which appeared 
in the local columns of the Chronicle of

Monday morning, 
conveyed to the cruimlU îles mortn, attached 
to St. Rocli’s Church, where they were re
ceived by Rev. D. Gosselin and brought to 
the church. Mass was sung by Rev. Mr. 
Sexton, after which the libera was chanted, 
presided over bv Rev. Mr. O’Leary, of the 
University. The interment took place at 
St. Patrick’s (Woodfield) cemetery, in

evening.
The entertainment opened with piano 

solo, “ Believe me if 
young charms,” by Miss Anna McMahon. 
This piece she played in artistic style, 
showing at once refined taste, softness of 
to : ch, and uncommon musical culture. 
Miss McMahon, it may be remarked, re- 
ceivcil part of her education from the 
Ladies of Loretto iu the beautiful convent 
at “Niagara Falls,” and graduated in their 
Institution at Hamilton; and she is only 
one of the hundreds of pupils of Loretto 
who have distinguished themselves in their 
march through society by their superior 
training, elegant refinements, and careful 
cultivation. Miss Kate M urty then sang, 
“When ’tis Moonlight ” in good style, and 
received a hearty “encore” which she ac
knowledged by a bow. Mr. M. .1. \\ aLh 
followed with, “ 1 fear no foe,” which lie 
well rendered, and again called forth 
plaudits of the audience. The next piece 
on the programme was, “ When the fide 
comes in,” which was sung in brilliant

op
all those endearing

presence of a large and respectable assem
blage uf friends, Rev. Mr. Sexton having 
sai»l the last prayers. Deceased as well as 

brothers and sister were con-her late two 
verts to Holy Church. They were natives 
of Co. Fermanagh, ami arrived in this city 
about 1820. Another old resident, Mrs. 
McSweeney (nee Bryne,) wife of Mr. D. 
McSwccney, Professor in Laval Normal 
School, departed this life on Tuesday. 
Herintermenttakes place to-morrow morn- 
ing.

Monday:—
Said an Americanthe direction gentleman on board 

the tidy little steamer “ Maid of Orleans” 
yesterday :—The Island is a beautiful, a 
very beautiful place and well worth the 
trouble of a visit; Quebec for me. If I 
were a citizen of Quebec 1 don’t think I 
could be induced to go outside of it and 
its surroundings in search of beautiful 
scenery.”

The principal local event of the week 
has been the celebration of the

application, 
that the same 
occasions; whether in 
recreation ground, the refectory or dormi
tory, the same wise guardianship is strict
ly observed. After tea there is further 
recreation ami study until 8 o’clock, when 

the hour

ARRIVAL OF THE FLEET.
The flag ship “Northampton” now in 

commission for the first tiinv, and rallying 
the flag of Vice Admiral Sir F. Leopold 
McClintock, of Arctic fame, attended by II.
M. S. “Blanche” and IL M. S. “Forister”
ÏÏ5SW style By” Mi. Anna McMahon, who re-
ana carries four DM on guns and eight 12 “tved an enthusiastic encore, and a 
ton guns. She is 7,333 tons, and 6,000 boil-iuct of lowers as an annree.ation of 
horse power. The Ham, a heavy triangu- her vocal ability. Miss McMahon ,,0».
Jar plate, terminate, in a sharp point sesscs a rich soft voice- immo hupranu- 
eleven feet in advance of the stem and is which is remarkable for sweetness and 
supported by two side plates three inches culture, it .is not too much osay lint 
thick. The “Blanche" is a 12-gun screw she may reasonably ex,uct a b ml futuic 
corvette, 1,766 tonsnnd 2,150 horse power, for her instrumental and voca tale t D. 
The “Forister” is a four-gun screw compu- MeCargon ben amused the iuh« « it h 
site gunboat, 4f.6 tons and 4M) horse “Jock O’lla/.eldean, which was well r,- 
power. The Admiral and suite visited '.'«veil, frequent bursts of laughter greet, 
the flag ship this forenoon, and the visit mu the worthy Jlr Miss Li/.74« Aclicsoii 
was returned I v His Excellency the Gov- followed with a pretty solo, W hat s hat 
emor-General." There wa» considerable song you’re singing. Miss Acheson pus- 
powder burnt harmlessly on both occasions senses a good voice, and with more culli- 
and the yards were manned on the depar- vallon will become a favorite and s ice, - 
lure of His Excellency. The Lieutenant ful vocalist. D, Filgiauo next apnea ul 
Governor paid a visit at noon, which was with “ La Marseillaise. The Dr. alw av
als,, ret umed. The Mayor and City Conn- brmgsdown the house, ami this time wosre- 
eillors and principal civic officials also paid ceived with the usual marks ,, apprci a- 
tlieir respects on board this afternoon, turn. During interim».,ion the Rev. Fatliu 
The Consul» general of Spain, France and Maddigan made a few happy remarks 
Belgium also visited and were received music, and some witty observations on a 

h salutes due to their respective places, few of the pieces of the programme.
Mise KM.ANF.ocs. . The second part opened with Robin

The Rev. Mr. Man.is, Master uf Cere- A-lajr,” which was well sung bv D 
monies of the Archdiocese, who has been MeCargon. Miss Katie Murtjf followed 
suffering from typhoid fever at the Gen- with: “ Burst yo apple buds, winch slm 
e.ral Hospital, is now convalescent. effectively rendered and elicited the war n

Tlie Dominion Government has pur- applause of the audience. Being eon - 
cliased from the late proprietor, a number pellcd to re-amiear she sang Rosalie ' • 
of tlie houses and other buildings at the good style, which vvas duly acknowledged, 
foot of the cliff beneath Dufferin Terrace, A duet Mai,h m Norma, >J ■ 
which have been declared unsafe for liahi- Murphy and Mason, came next mi the pi 
talion. Hon. John Hearn is negotiating gramme. Both these young ladies m 
the purchase „n behalf of the Government, musical ability, and with more st udy ami 

General Luard lia» been here during the application may bid fair „ become su, ■ 
week He inspected A Battery ,,n Monday e,awful piam-ts Ml*. Lizzie A,-luson 
when they went through a number of evo- then gave the solo In happy mmne.its 
lotions on the Esplanade. He has aim very creditably. “ H = Manner hum ' s 
inspected the 17th battalion of Levis, a- the sea,” was well rendered by Ml. Walsh.

las the armories and forts both at l,ev is Miss McMahon then appeared and gave 
and in this city. the gem of the evening: The blue.

According to the Ihrmick there is at Alsatian Mountain», wind 
present before the Recorder’s Court an in- )y effort, and bad the -me effect of bimg- 
dividual claiming that he is to,/,We ! ing down the house. On 1’
and praying thaï the Assessment books be she play ed and »ang a . n ) 
amended by altering his rental „u which again elicited the hearty applause of ti e 
the Assessment is based—from fniy to far- audience, who once more manifested their 
ty-onc dollar». He i» said to be a lawyer. appreciation by a second bouquet „f 

■ There ha» been quite an excitement in Mowers. Dr. FiWnn finished up with 111, 
in the City over the fact of tie- Police “Low back ear,” and after a few com- 
Board, c»m;]>u>v»l of the Mayor, thc Police 
Magistrate ntnl the Keeordur having v»»tc»l 
themselves, and claimed a salary <»f live 
hundred didlars, j*er annum,

rVhe men of tlie Fire Brigade held their

the
that irrepressible bell 
for retiring, ami in a few minutes the fa
tigues, anxieties and pleasures of the day 
are entirely forgotten.

Thus it will be seen that this institution 
is admirablly adapted for the education of 
young ladies. It is conducted in a most 
systematic manner, but with none of that 
stern rigidity that in many cases makes 
academical life so «lisagieeable. It lias all 
the comforts of a happy home; its teachers 

efficient, affable and kind, its terms 
moderate, and its facilities unlimited for 
conveying true education—that education 
that makes the pupil a Christian lady and 
a useful member of society.

announces
GOLDEN JUBILEE

of Right Rev. Monsignor Deziel, P. P. of 
Levis, opposite this city, by the people of 
that town.

Monsignor Deziel was born at Maskin- 
onge on the 21st May, 1806, and was or
dained on the 5th September, 1830, when 
he was appointed vicaire of Riviere du 
Loup, transferred to Gentilly in 1831, and 
to lus native parish in 1832. In 1835, lie 

appointed cure of St. Patrick’s of Ri
viere du Loup (en bas\) transferred to St. 
Piene-les-Becquets in 1838 and to St «Jos
eph of Levis in 1843. In 1852, on the 
formation of the parish of Notre D.ame de 

ris, he was appointed its first cure, a 
itioti which he has continued to fill up

arrears.
If members expect their survivors to 

receive the benefits, they must necessarily 
be prompt and exact in performing their 
own obligations.

It would lie worse than uslc

V

to have
contributed for a number of years to the 
0. M. B. A. to find death overtaking us at 
last with one <>r more death calls unpaid.

Justice to fellow members requires that 
everv member Keep the obligations lie took 
upon himself at his initiation.

Self-interest, seemingly, would work 
similar results.

That the few negligent membius which 
are found in some of the Branches would 
consider well the ri<ks they run by their 
neglect in this respect, and it is not the 

who are the least able generally, but 
on the contrary, those who are. amongst 
the ablest who so carelessly take such 
risks.

situated at Mt. St.
MISCELLANEOUS.

to the present day to the great advantage 
of his people. He has always taken 
live part in the welfare of the town and 
to him is it in a large measure indebted 
for its splendid church, its college, its con
vent and other cognate institutions. He 

amongst those who actively aided 
Mgr. Cazeau in providing homes for the 
orphans of 1847. Some months since he 

nominated to an honorary position in 
the Papal household which entitles him to 
his present dignified title. In 1865, he 
made a voyage to Europe for the benefit 
of his health. His reception by his parish
ioners on his return was of the heartiest 
description. Jn order to allow his con
freres of the clergy who finished their 
nual retreat in this city on Tuesday an 
opportunity of joining in the festivities 
the celebration of the anniversary lias been

The stock of fruit in the market on 
Saturday last was something enormous. 
The peaches were especially plentiful in 
every variety,and selling at extremely low 
prices, 25c. a basket. Apples and plums, 
too, were cheap, the former going for 50c. 
the latter for 75c. per bushel. The Pro- 
vincal Fair Committee are putting more 
vigor and energy into their preparations, 
and «as a consequence tlie prospects ot 

are daily improving. The Tunes 
quotes a statement made by the Secretary 
that the entries «already m.ade are so nu
merous that “ all previous years are 
thrown into the shade.”

It is expected that the demonstration to 
be made here by the Firemen during the 
Ehibition will be a grand affair. Arrange
ments are being made with the different 
railways for cheap rates. Musical organ
izations are being engaged, and other pre
parations are rapidly going on.

The Gov. Gen. has signified that he will 
be present at the Exhibition, and a com
mittee is making preparations to receive 
him. Clancahill.

Let them reflect then seriously, that the. 
(\ M. B. A. must he » inducted on prin
ciples of fairnos, and justice, with prompt- 

ami exactitude; and that it is im- 
nless its members are 

possessing such qualitie--
11. W. Deark.

was
success

possible to do so u 
one and all mi'ii
in a high degree.

OiUeial noticy is hereby given of the 
death of the following named brothers, 
who were at the time of their death en
titled to all the benefits of the Association: 
Deaths No. 16 and 17,Assessment No. 10— 
Peter lxeiby of Branch No. 60, Sy.acuse, 
N. V7., died 28th «I une, aged 44 years. 
John F. Goetz of Branch No. 13, Bullalo, 
N. Y., died July 4th, aged 29 years. 
The beneficiary «lue on the death of Bro. 
Keihy will be paid by surplus. One As
sessment required. Be prompt, in remit
ting.

Rev. P. T. Meagher, a member of St. 
Mary’s Branch, No. 1, I’admah, Kv., died 
of appoplexy at Cairo, 111., while 
visit Aug. 2, 1880, aged 38 years, 
ceased was a priest of the. Order of Mount 
Carmel, ;i man uf rare ability, greatly 
loved and sinceiely mourned by all who 

lie was the minci pal mover 
in organizing the Branch, its Spiritual 
Itireetor and first Viee-Pre-ident, attend
ing the meetings regularly and taking a 
deep interest in the working of the order.

•i\v<> thouhand dollars.
Buffalo, August 19th, 1880.- Received 

of John K in us, Jr., Financial Secretary of 
St. Loub I 'ranch, No. Hi, Catholic Mu
tual Benefit, Avociationjhc sum uf £2,0<>0, 
being amount in full due me. by «ai»! As
sociation upon the death of my husband 
Anthony Killit.ger. Ma it y Kiliinger, 
Administratrix.

Witnesses—John Krau , Jr., Fin. Sec., 
Br. No. 15; Pete! Paul, Chancellor, Br.

nn-

anticipated somewhat.
The 

mène ex

hissessprogramme of the proceedings com- 
I on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, 

when the clergy proceeded in a body to 
Hospital of St. Joseph, and there was 

another meeting in the College of Levis at 
7 o’clock. There was a splendid display 
of fireworks in front of the College at 8.30 
and a general illumination of the town at 
il, On Wednesday morning at !) o’clock a 
solemn Mass of thanksgiving was célébrât- 

, , , , . ed in the parish church by Mgr. Deziel, as-
Fatlier O’Shea lia» purchased the rest- sjstpd . j,ev Messrs. Beauliau and Deziel 

dcnce and grounds of Mr. James Coventry, deacon and sub-deacon. His Grace the 
corner George street and \ ictuna ,’square,
for the sum of $2600. The price is not cuns(3ti,™ 0f e hundred and twenty
considered oxhorbitant, a» the property is voj(,p. m|ller ,fu. direction of Mr. McNeil, 
very desirably situated on a rising ground u]l|J[mjst tqlanted the Royal Mass, hnrmoti- 
with only one lot lying between it and the j/(fj ],v jjr G. Gagnon. After Mass ad- 
church. The house is an excellent frame fnim tho parishioners of Levis,
building, good stone cellar, and having pp,,,,. Mr. Blanchct, sjieaker of
been elected only a few years ago possesses tll(. <'„limtons, the parishes of St. Joseph, 
nil the modern conveniences to make it a ^ David, St. Pierre, Maskinonge and the 
most com fort a ble perocln.al residence. \t11|011 ^ Joseph, respectively, were pr»
Very little repairs ate necessary to put it scntej ^t one o’clock, a banquet w;i> first annual sports and gaums yu«teiday, on 
in perfect order, and these will be effected • (;n fo |]1(l clergy in the hall of the col- jfie. Thistle bacru»»- ground.-. 7Fh< r«-
during the present month, as rather U She.a yc£,e At 6.30 a choir of over one hundred a fair «attemlan»»-, ami considering it was 
intends to take possession on the 1st uf vojces sailg jn the open air a cantata com- their first » «>av. everything went off very 
October. The nexy purehaseseems to have ,)(isej jn honor of the occasion by Mr. N. wep, The pMgramme was a wry full «me 
given universal satisiaetion to the parish- jjegCnjre and set to music by Mr. McNeil, and there were -eveial handsome ]»rize«. 
oners and is heartily opproved of.. Besides Grace the Archbishop was present on \ wire was laid to the gromuB from the 
providing a house lor the Priest it adds a \yet\nesJay, as also were their Lordships central station iu en>e uf an alarm. The 
valuable piece of property to the Church, tjl{> gj3|j0,)S 0f Rimouski and Three Rivers mPn were c,alle»l away mice fur a burning 
consisting of three lots which will forma allj M„nsignor Cazeau, V. G. Amongst 
splendid building site, on which m future othew nf tflp ciergy present wa 
time, if the congregation feel able, they can anjn. ]3mssavd, oft lie diocese of Montreal, 
erect a handsome brick residence. wr0 has also attained his fiftieth year in

CHURCH ORNAMENTS AND VESTMENTS, Priesthood and who occupied a seat
Our zealous pastor is constantly adding m;av (|ie Altar robed in All) and Cope, 

useful articles to the St. James ])eziel has receive»1» a number of
presents.

the
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SEAFORTH LETTER.
i was a m.astcr-

De-THE NEW PURCHASE.

«lelivered the sermon. A
knew him.fifteen ye.ars.

The class rooms arc all large, lngli-ceil- 
inged and well ventilated; ami the desks, 
maps, and other apparatu 
apitroved pattern. m 
conducting the classes would do cre
dit to a university. Every branch 
has its own particular teacher, who, having 
made a special study ot it is peculiarly 
adapted for discharging the duties of her 
office. This, it will lie seen, gives tlie pupil 
the advantage of a teacher fresh, vigorous 
and well drilled in her subject, whose 

have not been weakened

,s are of the most 
The system of thepi intent ary remarks by the paJur,

Rev. M. J. Cleary, the au»li» •, amount
ing to about fiv<‘ hundred, 1» ft for their 
liomes well plensed with tin-• veiling 
tertainment. ^ eritas.

GODERICH LETTER.

The Messrs. Young, of Kintail, who left 
Goderich f«»r Ivelftiel, have jud returned 
after an absence of six we»*ks. Mr. t harles 
Young, being in Helic.de health, thought 
when med cal skill failed to strengthen 
him that he would cross the liriny <l»‘«m, 
and visit the miraculous Vhuri'h at Knot k. 
lie remained among the pi ou- people for 
two nights, in prayr, and was rewarde-l 
on the second night of his vigil by tlie 
sight of the Bl.-ssed Virgin alone standing 
over the altar, hut the view was more in
distinct. than that witnessed by many 
others. If»- brought photographs of the 
church, and uf tin- altar with the appari
tion, also some of the cement, lie speaks 
in very high terms of the Y'livrable Arch- 
deacon Kavanagh, and had tin- ph-a-uiv of 
meeting him. The Venerable Aivhevac.un 

happy to think that we in < ’ana-la 
have a trie belief in the miracles wrought 
at Knock. Mr. Young feels v» ry much 
strengthened, ami says that the cmare
woitderfuL . . .

Mr. John Do} le, soil of James Doyle, I erected m Milan CatlioliaB

teaching p .
bv a previous engagement 111 several »lis- 
similar occupations, and whose knowledge 
has not been dwarfed by being scattered 
over an unlimited tiebl of study.

The duties of the day begin at six in the 
morning. The inexorable hell rouses the 
sleepers from their comfortable couches to 
the performance of their daily tasks, and 
in twenty minutes they are ready for 
chapels. In that devotion-stirring de
partment, decorated in that truly beau
tiful way that religion alone can tench, 
they spend one half liourdaily, participat
ing" in the priceless benefits of that Divine 
Sacrifice whose sublime object teaches us

Ê\ 15.
to thank the.[Mrs. Kiliinger »lesi 

iiH'inbers of «cveral Branches »»l Buffalo, 
fni1 their great kiii<ln» - ' to h»• i in the ilark 
hour of her alllicti in. |

chimney.
It is saitl that in cotiseqmuici* "f the con

tinued illness »»f Rev. Mr. 'Premblnv, emr 
of Beauport, near this city, 
mad to the pnrisli uf La Home St<. Anw, 
the Re»lemptori»t fathei< »»f the latter ]>nr- 
idi have been pin» »•»! t«-ni]>oiarily in charge 

I of the former.
11 i^ Excellency the G#venior-G«*n»ii al 

goes to Ottawa to present tin* Dominion 
Hi lie Association pnz»-« on th«* 9th Septem
ber. lie will subs 
bee, and leave for 
morning, 21st. September. On 1* rnlav, 
24tli Sentemhe.i, he will arrive in Ibunil- 

Tliese nr»- lli« Excellency’s move
ments so far a« arranged.

There is >nid to be now r«-a»ly for publi
ent ion a very inter»’-! ing an«l well-written

M< Rev. be-

an«l "ii th»’ alluck. w ho answer- tho 
• wo 1111 liking/’’ in thc

Mr. W. II.
question “Is t
negative fur all who are uiit-iile the Cath
olic. Church- including hini-elf

Emily .1» nkinson. Ilis

at'
some -----
Chimb, and amongst others lias recently 
tmivlmsi'd a new gong, beautiful rilver 
time, wbif.lt, when touched gives forth a 
lovely sound, that enlivens the devotion of 
the congvegat ion, especially at the vlevatn at 
of the host. He has also provided an Ex
position Stand to lie used at Benediction, 
which is a marvel of beauty and workman, 
ship. It represents an angel standing on a 

tlestal of gold, supporting a plat form 
his head, lie has also purchased a new 
Chasuble, a very magnificent one, richly 
embroidered in gold. Several other aiti-

Misgage»! I"
engagement In-, huwvvi r, jut been broken 
..ff tlie young lruly having bceotiu tho 
fiancee of tlict ’«nmt Lutzor»». Mr. Malluck 
lias himself a sister who is a convert to 
the Church, also an undo, tlie late Mr. 
Fronde, who liveil at or near Torquay.

A grain! monument tu Fins IX., in tho 
form of his statue, little b s than twice the 

I size of life, has been by private subscription

taking the white veil.

At the Ursuline Monastery on Tuesday 
. Indies made their 

received the white

J
afternoon two young 
preliminary vows and 
veil and habit of the. older at the hand» of

that the reward of a useful ami well-spent 
life, is an eternity of bliss in the home of 
the Sovereign Good. Tlie spiritual wants 
thus propenv attended to at first, those of 

orporeal nature are next provided for 
in a spacious and well-supplied refectory. 
Recreation follows, and then the assembly 
in the study and class rooms. Besides the 
various luniuhe» of an ordinary education

juently return to <)uv- 
Muiitrvnl on Tuesday

Right Reverend M-ntsigmir Cazeau, V. G.: 
Miss Coote, daughter of Mr. John Conte, 
engineer, of tins city—in religion, Rev. 
Mother St. Ursula, and Miss Amanda La
çasse, daughter uf Mr. Napoleon Laçasse, 
Professor in Laval Normal School, in re
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SA»ËSraSaiS£5 CAUTION !
Benefit Association, will bo held on the tiret
and third Monday of every month, at the ■ ■
hour of 8 o’clock. In our rooms, Castle Hall,
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Mom here are TT a pV-i Tallin of t HP 
requested to attend punctually. Alex WUr c* civil nuy vi me

MYRTLE NAVYJ9rotrss(onnl.
T B. SABINE, L. D. S., Dkntist.

• Office, 110* Blinda* street, between B. A. 
Mitchell’* drug store, corner Talbot.

IB MARKED

T)Ii. J. B. PH ELAN, GRADUATE III JP_ "D
ïogeoVph ̂ IJI jUnlveridt^, Member of the Col- wm
Hurgeon uml Acôoùohour.^mîîit cai'is'luïio
In^InnuLw ,t*£u °®oe-NltBC>‘*te'« Block, IN BRONZE LETTERS.

t McDonald, surgeon
Li* TisT. office—Dunduw street, 3 do 

of Richmond street, London, Ont. iy

T)K. WOODRUFF. OFFICE^
-IVqucou’e Avenue, a few door* ea*t of 
Post Office. ________ 38. jy

u«t NONE OTHER GENUINE.

UNDERTAKERS.

Q THAT FORD—J. James Kehoe,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveynn- 

dlan Block over Montreal 
Stratford, Ont. 

non Real

etc Office—In 
‘legraph Coy’* office, 
ipmr Money to Loa

Tele
ATElyEh

13.;/i

p.L>-r v
m
■Ht'
ïkjr:

ÎV I
'All • tl
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YaT ANTED — AN ENFHGKTIC
* ▼ Catholic man of good habit* and busi- 

Must travel short distai:
reside*. Apply with 
Brothers, L.B. 2877,

nés* disposition. Must travel short 
In section In which he
reference* to Bknziukk 
New York. W. HIITTONtMJ.v

TXT A NT KI) — A COMPETENT
▼ V and practical man for the pumplio 

Waterworks. Must be steady, sol 
industrious, a:J

inhle of kee 
quantity of wate 
cation in

(From London, England.)

ÜÜNTIDEFlTAItEK, <fcO.
The only house In tlie city having a 

Children’* Mourning Carriage.

s. Must lie steady, sober, 
and thoroughly reliable, and 

ping a correct record of the 
er daily pumped. Send appli

cation in own handwriting, accompanied 
with references, directed to the Secretary of 
tin- London Waterworks. 98qw

at the 
iml

FIRST-C LASS HEAHSKS FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London. Private Residence, 

254 King Street.AT Alt L BOROUI i H 1IOUS E—Cor.
-i-’T nKB Front and Hi nicoe streets, Toronto, 

d up with all modern improvements. In 
>se proximity to railways. Every e 
ce and comfort guaranteed at rea

Elite CLOTHING.onveni-
asonable

charges. M. A. Trotter NOTICE !
T70R THE BEST BOATS BE U/COT PMD UOI ICCT
JL sure and go to the other side of the I t>lnvwwti
Bridge, to MITCHELL’S. He has the very 
best at the cheapest rates. All kinds of Boats 
to suit the tastes of everyone. Sail 
guaranteed. Don't forget the place, Just over 
I Hindus Street Bridge. D. R. MITCHELL,
Proprietor. 97.

A Son, 
ProprieWoy

Just received, two eases of

Scotch Tweeds,
Suitable for summer wear.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

sfnetion

TO] IN TALIAFEjRKA,
O HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING 
58 Dundas Street West. 87.4m

JOHN G-ZLEUST,
MERCHANT TAILOR.T> FURY’S SHAVING PAKLOB,

O 1» MARKET LANE,
87.4m

June) 1.3mOpposite tlie new Bank.

MISCELLANEOUS.(ACCIDENTAL HOT El__ l*. K.
FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 

Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. & M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.________________ O’MAR A BROS.,

PORK PACKERS
PROVISION DEALERS

DUNDAS ST., WEST.
OFFICE—Market. Lane, opposite new Bank.

A choice selection of Bacon, Haras, and 
Lard always on hand.

rpili; SULPHER BATHS ARE
-I- Now open for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Season Ticket* for family, $10; single season 
tickets, $5; single baths 25c., or six tickets for 
$1. Season tickets for swimming pond, $2.50; 
single bath, 10c.

DOYLE & CO., WHOLESALE
and Retail Dealers In Groceries, Wines, 

Liquors, Provisions, etc., Southwlck Block. 
Talbot street, St. Thomas. Agent for the 
CattuHic Record.

T NATTBASS & CO.—Fire, Like,
• Acc dent, Marine and Plate-Glass Insur

ances in all forms, at 
Steamship and Railway j 
all parts at lowest figures. Houses mid Land 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. office 
—378 Rlcmond st.. London, Ontario. 17 ly

J.
o-lV

bipreasonable rates. 
Tickets to and from

*

T> U JI J >1 NG—JAM ES ELLIOTT,
XT St. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Contracts of ail sizes taken, and any 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes of 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 43 ly

A K. THOMPSON’S LIVEBY,
X\.« Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. First-class rigs at 
moderate rates. 28-ly

P E. HAR(rREAVES, DEALER
XJe in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Geor
gian Buy Lumber Yard, 230 York st. l.ly

Send for Illustrated Circulars and Price List.

b zEzi ust isrzHjT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

A M ERIC AN WALNUT FURNI-
-Tl.TURE.-The subscriber keeps constantly 
on hand a large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the lar 
est factories in the United States, where the 
most improved machinery is employed. The 
furniture is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
and guaranteed as good quality of work and 
finish as any furniture on the continent. Call 
and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
Sideboards at $18.00 ; Marquis of Ixirne Bed
room sets (walnut) at $30.00; Queen Anne 
Bcbsteads (walnut.) at $10.00; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat
tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $3.00; Springs, $2.50; 
Extension Tables, $lo. Furniture exchanged. 
GEO. BAWDEN, 171 & 173 King Street, oppo
site Revere House. 42. ly

Manufacturers of

School, C'linrch and Offlco

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

piUpn!“pAvs *,lmvw.S fu!'n,j‘hed for Altars, 
glvr lowest iuinles for rhurrli'flu’nîîurew'here
architects plans are supplied.

RE Jo»’BayariiIHml’i' Molphy’ stralliroy.

“WILLIAMS SINGER?
Rev.

■
GAS FITTINGS.

The machine that has stood the test during 
the past 18 years, and is now the most popu
lar Sewing Machine in Canada, is the kind to 
purchase. Thousands can testify to its mer
its. Over 2 800 sold In this vlctnitv, and 
over 70,000 in the Dominion, with sales 

’rcasin

L- O. JOLLIFFE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

&• Burns)
PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER
BELL HANGER, ETC.

ig each year. No experiment in get
ting one of the “ WILLLIAMS.” Everv ma
chine warranted five years by the Company. 
Needles for all kinds of machines at

FESSENDEN BROS.,
233 Dundas Street.

plumbing, On» Fitting, Ac. Also heating some ^ndô3u„t.rh°lWlUCr- 37« R‘ohmo|d 8t.,

ns

CARRIAGES.

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTOR V
J- CAMPBELL, F ROT3.

Mclennan & fryer.All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail. PLUMBERSALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been In business ovor2.r> years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial ami 
Locai Fairs 178 FIRST PRIHKH, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the lnterna- 
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.

GASFITTERS,
STEAM UTTERS, BELLI! ANGERS, Ac.

2H DVXDAM.ST., LONDON, ONT.

vSS,1, ÎÎL1’,f*ai?tne ol,r economical Hot

C AR RIAGES
BRASS FOUNDERS A FINISHERS, 

MACHINISTS, ETC.W. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere Itonse, tor Water nnd tins work*,

Has now on sale one otthe most mag- ; plies. Agènts'ftir Steam’pumpsjlitîb’8 8"P‘ 
nincent stocks of I ’ june 17.s

CARRIAGES 4 BÜG6IES kubil and bridge stone.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition TUI' SUHSCRiBKi? HAS ON 
,x , Week. J- hand a large supply ol the abovo stone.Don t forget to call and see them before you \ a,r,u,8 Yol‘ tlo,wvV to ejill and inspect the 

purchase anywhere else. seme bvtorv purchasing elsewhere. Building
W J TUOMPQDM stone a specialty. 8«Klta «• THOMPSON. A. HARRISON.

*■* kaq'fc

tX THE DOMINION-

T J. BLAKR, J3ABBISTFB, At-
V • TORNEY. Solicitor, etc.

Offlco—No. 83 Dundas street, London.

ÜKsttllanrous.

KILGOUR & SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIGHT Sc 3D-A.Y,

Tliey show a tine lot of Shroud* this

804 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.

(lay, whilst serving ejectment pro
cesses at the Bam, near Four Mile House, 
county Armagh. It appeared that having 
served two proa&ses, they were returning 
to town when were attacked by a 
crowd of men aiiff^jpien, who took the 
originals from them, and tore them into 
fragments. Collins had a pistol. This 
was taken from him and smashed before 
his face. They also threatened to throw 
him into a hog hole. Both the men were 
beaten, and they ran for their lives. They 
do not know any of their assailants.

FERMANAGH.

ous

About a hundred police were present 
near Newtowngore, on August 9th, while 
nearly twenty acres of meadow were 
mowed by machinery. It was appre
hended that resistance would be shown by 
the people of the district, the farmers who 
had owned this land having been evicted 
therefrom some time since. The property 
belongs to the Earl of Leitrim. The 
police had nothing to do hut look on, and 
return to their stations the next day. 
The chief objection to the mowing of the 
fields is said to have been the introduction 
of machinery for the purpose.

DERRY.
On August 12th, the “ Apprentice 

Boys ” celebrated the relief of Derry, one 
of the two great events in the history of 
the seige of 1688-89. The demonstration 
had the special feature of the addition of 
counon to their display, tne guns having 
been brought hack to the city since the 
expiring of the Peace Preservation Act. 
The demonstration was otherwise of the 
usual kind—marching with hands and 
banners. A cannonade was kept up from 
the wall. A disturbance occurred on Bis
hop street which interrupted the order 
of the procession and caused for a while 
the wildest tumult. It appeared that the 
affair began very simply, and there was no 
organized attack from any opposite party. 
Afterwards some encounters took place on 
the home-goin" of a country hand, and 
stones and bottles were thrown. The dis
turbance was of brief duration, and the 
city in the evening resumed its wonted 
quiet.

GALWAY.
At Galway, on August 7th, Mr. Joseph 

Roughan, second son of Dr. iloughan, 
Local Government Board Inspector, had 

excursion with 
le took n row

boat from behind the regulation weir, and 
was paddling about waiting for his friend, 
when the boat got into the rapid stream 
leading to the sluice. He saw’ the danger, 
and jumped out and endeavored to get to 
the bank of the river. Unfortunately he 
was drawn into the current and carried 
out to sea. The deceased young gentle
man w’as educated at Tullabeg College, 
and had just entered the Queen’s College 
as a medical student.

A collision has taken place between 
some persons and the police in the neigh
borhood of Loughrea. While some farm
ers wrere posting some hills announcing a 
laud meeting in the west to protest against 
the late action of the House of Lords in 
rejecting the Compensation for Disturb
ance (Iceland) Bill, the police attempted 
to pull the placards down and were re
pulsed by the people, who defied them, and 
the officers were ultimately oblidged to 
return to the police station.

An agrarian outrage has been perpe
trated near Oranmore, county Galway. It 
appears that a farm, which was given up 
voluntarily some time ago, had been 
rented, and on this farm on August 9th 
sixteen sheep and five bullocks, the pro
perty of the tenant, w’ere brut dh houghed. 
No arrests have been made.

arranged to take a boating 
a friend on the river. IJ

MAYO.
At Cloncormack, near Hollymount, 

August 12th, an eviction took place. 
John Kelly, almost the last of the tenants 

that ill-fated property, was evicted.
A company of military are about being 

stationed at Balia.
A very sad occurrence, resulting in tlie 

deaths of Sub-Constables Shaw and Egan, 
of Rosport sub-stntion, took place on Aug. 
18th. The station is situated on an island, 
but when the tide is out the mainland can 
he reached on foot at certain points. 
Both men left the barracks at 2.30 p. m., 
and had not returned at roll call—10 p.m. 
Search was immediately made, and the 
dead body of Shaw’, a fine young follow, 
was found on Currawnpoy Strand. It 
would appear that although the station is 
supplied with a boat, the men attempted 
to wade across the strait while the tide 
was flowing, there being at such times a 
rapid cross-curi ent, and being carried 
yond their depth they were drowned. A 
short time since another constable was 
drowned in the same place.

ROSCOMMON.
Two evictions were carried out on Au

gust 12th on Colonel Tnaffe Farrell’s es
tate at Dooneen, near Boyle, county 
Roscommon. On two former occasions 
they had been prevented by the deter
mined attitude of the people. The sheriff' 

unexpectedly, accompanied by 100 
policemen. A large crowd collected and 
hooted and yelled. The sheriff and the 
agent thought it prudent to call aside the 
representatives of the local branch of the 
Land League, and inform them that the 
evicted people would he put hack as care
takers. Mr. Tulley, the secretary of the 
branch, then addressed the crowd, and 
said that as the people were to be put in ns 
caretakers, resistance or bloodshed would 
be unnecessary. The evictions were then 
carried out, the furniture, &c., being 
thrown into the street, amid the groaning 
and yelling of the crowd. The Sheriff, 

leaving, got among the crowd, and was 
struck with stones and mud, but not 
seriously injured.

on

be

came

on

The Great Triumph of the 19th 
tury is the great medical climax Burdock 
Blood Bitters, cures nil diseases of the
blood, liver and kidneys, nervous and 
general debility, and is the purest and best 
tonic in the world.

It Never Fails.—Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is an unfailing 
edy for all kinds of bowel complaint.

The smoker who has not yet tried the 
“Myrtle Navy” tobacco has a new pleasure 
before him in the use of “the weed.” An 
investment of twenty cents will furnish 
him with the means of giving it a fair test. 
Let us advise him to make the experiment, 
he will find the tobacco to he all that its 
thousands of friends claim for it, and 
they are far from stingy iu the praise.

mu-

shot. The man instantly fled. The farm 
lies vacant, and no one will venture to 
take it.

LOUTH.
On Auuust 7th, John Miller, a man of 

about forty years of age, and a native of 
Glasgow, died suddenly whilst eating his 
supper in a house on Shore road, Dun
dalk, a piece of meat having stopped in his 
throat.

On August 7th, a pensioner named 
Finegan, who was in the employment of 
Mr. MeKeon. Belrobin, county Louth, was 
drowned while bathing in the Castletown 
river, about a mile from Dundalk.

LONGFORD.
On August 8th, two policemen named 

Hand and Meara, while on patrol at Doo- 
rick, near Drumlish, in the County Long
ford, were attracted to a certain part of 
townland by hearing several shots fired. 
On going to the place they found a large 
number of men aimed with pitchforks, &c. 
The leader directed the police not to fol
low. They refused to comply with the 
order, when one of the men siezed Hand’s 
rifle. Hand told him to let go or he 
would fire, as his gun was loaded. He 
ultimately wrenched himself from his 
assailant. The leader of the men then 
directed the people to allow the police to
g°*

CORK.
On August 11th, the sheriff’s bailiff and 

a party of men proceeded to the farm of 
two tenant farmers, named Riordan and 
Troy, residing at Lisgoold, near Midleton, 
for the purpose of sriy:ng on 1 heir rattle 
and crops for arrears of rent due to the 
landlord. When the party arrived on the 
farm they found that all the cattle were 
driven away, and as the bailiff’s men were 
afraid to remain in custody of the corps 
the party returned without being able to 
succeed in their work. A land meeting 

held at the «ante place on August 9th 
for the purpose of protesting against any 
seizure on the property by the landlord, 
and some threats were used by voices in 
the meeting against parties who might be 
connected with the seizure. The people, 
by a show of hands, all pledged themselves 
not to assist the landlord in reaping the 
crops on the farm.

À sad case of drowning occurred at Ker
in oy on August loth. Four youths went 
to bathe near the viaduct of the Fermoy 
and Lismore Railway. One of them, aged 
16, the son of a shopkeeper named O’Cal- 
laghan, having got into the water first, 
went heyoml his depth, and was home off 
by the current before his companions, who 
were unable to swim, could render assis
tance.

On August 8th, a well-attended land 
meeting was held at Lisgoold, near Midle
ton, to protest against eviction.
Rev. Mr. Mahoney, C. C., presided. Re
solutions were adopted condemning the 
action of landlords who dealt harshly with 
their tenants, calling fur an improvement 
in the present system of land tenure in 
Behind, and also pledging every farmer in 
the district not to take possession of land 
from which his neighbor had been un
justly evicted. Some of the speakers, re
ferring to the rejection of the Compensa
tion Bill by the House of Lords, expressed 
their hope that that institution would 
soon he abolished, and urged on the peo
ple the necessity, as they alleged, for 
agitation with the Radical party of Eng
land for its abolition. This is the first 
meeting held in the country at which 
neither policeman nor Government short
hand writers attended.

LIMERICK.

was

The

On August 8th, a young man namad 
James Bourke, in tin-employment of Can
nock & Co., Limerick, went to bathe at 
the Shannon Rowing Club house. Hav
ing made a “ header ” into the Shannon 
he never reappeared alive, hut his body 
was picked up soon after by some young 
men who witnessed the melancholy occur
rence. Bouike was only twenty years of 
age.

On August 9th, John Moore, a water 
bailiff' on the river M aigue, made a bet 
that he would cross the Maigue at Adare, 
a certain number of times, and that if he 
failed, some one would come and rescue 
him. He made the attempt, having 
crossed the river two or three times near 

lie disappeared at 
length, amid about twenty or thirty on
lookers, and the body was not found until 
tin- next day. An inquest was held, and a 
verdict according to the facts returned.

CLARE.
While a farmer in Clare county, named 

Moloney, was walking along the streets of 
Kilrush, on August lltli, he was noticed 
to fall, and on being picked up life was 
found to he extinct, deceased having died 
from the eff ects of sunstroke.

On Sunday, August 15th, there was a 
pilgrimage by rail from Limerick to New
market -on-Fergus, the Catholic church of 
which is said to have been recently the 
scene of miraculous apparitions.

TIPPERARY.
As Mr. Richard Burris, jun., of Bnllin- 

templi-, near Cloughjordan, was loading 
an air-gun on August 12th, at his father’s 
hall door, the weapon, being overcharged, 
hurst, shattering the sinews of his left- 
hand, and breaking his left ribs. A little 
brother, aged eight years, who was assist
ing him at the time, was hurled a distance 
of ten yards by the explosion, hut was not 
otherwise injured. The injuries sustained 
by the young gentleman were too serious 
to be remedied by surgical skill, lie died 
the following morning.

Desmond Castle.

KERRY.
On August 7th, a hoy named John Bul

lock, whose parents reside at 10 Lime
stone-road, Belfast, while playing near the 
entrance to the Northern Counties Ter
minus, was crushed between a lamp-post 
and a car, receiving injuries which caused 
almost instantaneous death.

DOWN.
On August 9th, a man named John 

Derry, belonging, it is said, to Dublin, and 
at present employed by Messrs. Laidlaw, 

1 of Glasgow, who are making some altera
tions at the Ne wry 
bathe in the Albert
water, lie could not swim, and before 
assistance could be rendered he 
drowned.

On August, 12th, two process-servers 
named Joint Collins and John Coslev, 
made an information before the magistrate 
at the Petty Sessions Office, Ne wry, as to 
an nDnck mad-' upon them on the previ-

gas works, went to 
basin in 18 feet of

was
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0
To Hie HaroufH- Burdette Courte.

Silver-tone bell* chime the beautiful story— 
Airy-winged angels chant softly the utratn; 

lou-V sweetest minstrels, with voices en
raptured,

Join the grand ehoru* and swell the 
Anthem* of gladness ring out In th< 

lug,
Jubilant 

And
vesper* at evening are thrilled, 

zephyrs are burdened with lovlng-toued 
Voices,

And sphere upon sphere with glad melody 
thrilled.

an—yet heaven’* own love-light 
thy pathway and render* theeam* on 

blest
Wisdom and Ju*tlec loin hands at the altar 

Bullded by seraph* and *hrloed In thy 
breast t

Only a woman—u tender-*ouled woman— 
Treading tlie pathway One followed of yore!

That Martyr whom Calvary’* woes could not 
conquer !

Though heavy the cross He so patiently 
bore J

Only a woman—searee less than the angels!
Grand-hearted friend of the lowly and poor; 

Charity crowns thee with garlands of lilies 
Fashioned by monareb, civilian and boor ! 

Blessings are due thee for deeds unexam-

Glory from heaven and honor from earth ! 
And laun ls of fame bhall he twined in thy 

chaplet
As emblems of purity, Justice and worth.

Deeds such as thine should lie treasured In

Chanted In chapels and woven in rhyme ! 
Placed on tlie pages of memory’s tablet, 

Ne’er to be blurred by tlie fingers 
Blest tlie eternity thou shall Inherit, 

Guarded by Failli and lier tireless baud 
For lives surh as thine that bave known c 

duty
Are crowned with love’s gems in that be 

llful land !

of time I

li,„

eater than monarch— 
ruler of earth !

tlie sunlight where shadow* lie
Strewing rich gemso’er the lowliest hearth! 

Thlnels a life that shall bring no reproaches-^ 
No sad regrets for vain splendor and pride ; 

And angels are waiting to crown thee in
When ^Deatli—the pale boatman—comes 

the tide !

Only a woman—yet gr 
Grander than loftiest 

Trai
i i
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NEWS FROM IRELAND.

DUBLIN.
Mr. Bigger has given notice that when 

the motion of Dr. Lyons, to grant a sum 
not exceeding two millions to aid dis
tressed tenant farmers in Ireland by 
advances of money towards the payments 
of their rents, comes on he will move, 
“that inasmuch as the Itish landlords have 
this year a giant of over a million sterling, 
it is not expedient to make them any 
further gifts of public money.”

On August 11th, a man named Peter 
Byrne, 25 yenrs of age, residing at 4 
Mayor street, Dublin, was engaged in un
loading the steamship Mullingar, the pro
perty of the City of Dublin Steainpncket 
Company, at the North Wall quay, when 
he accidentally fell off the gangway and was 
drowned.

KILKENNY.
The facts of the firing at Mr. Boyd, on 

August 8th, which circumstances was an
nounced by cable, are as follows:—As Mr. 
Thomas Boyd, solicitor, of New’ Ross, and 
Crown Prosecutor for the county Tippe
rary, wras proceeding with a nephew and 
his two sons, from his own residence to his 
lodge at Chilcomb, situated on the Kil
kenny side of the Barrow, the party were 
attacked hv three men in disguise, armed 
with Enfield rifles, upon which were 
mounted the military regulation bayonet. 
Mr. Boyd, it is said, first observed a wo
man on n height waving a red handker
chief, of which they then took no notice, 
hut which they afterwards regarded as a 
signal of their approach. Proceeding on 
their journey they observed a man dressed 
in canvas.and wearing a mask. He was 
dancing nnd whirling about on the road iu 
a dramatic manner, and the Boyds simply 
thought he was playing the buffoon. Im
mediately two more appeared on the 
rond, dressed in like manner, ami then the 
apparent burlesque soon became a tragedy. 
The three men drew close to the car, and 
levelled their rifles at the breasts of the 
four men thereon seated. The elder Mr. 
Boyd was wounded in two places, and the 
younger son, Charles, not quite twenty- 
one years of age, received a fatal shot, and 
lingered until the following afternoon, 
when he died. The nephew ran and es
caped, the others drove on and got free 
of the assailants, who suddenly disap
peared. Their rifles and disguised clotil
ing were afterwards discovered where 
they had been hastily cast aside. For 
novelty of circumstance the murder is 
probably without a parallel in the coun
try. Mr. Boyd states that the outrage is 
agrarian. He purchased the estate about 
ten years ago. The rents of some of the 
tenants had been raised, and to these he in 
the past season made an allowance of 25 
per cent, partly in lime and partly in 
weed. Those whose rents had not been 
raised, and which in fact had been un
touched for many years, got no allowance, 
as he did not consider that they required 
it, viz. — John Whelan and Michael 
Whelan, (brothers), Anastasia Whelan, 
{sister), Walter Whelan, (first cousin), 
Thomas Murphy, (brother-in-law), James 
Holden, also a cousin of the Whelans, and 
two workmen, Patrick Thompson and 
James Poper. Forty-seven years ago, Mr. 
Leonard, uncle of the late «I. A. O’Keeffe, 
M. 1\, a landlord, was shot on the same 
rond, two miles from the place where the 
present tragedy occurred. Strange to say, 
Leonard’s property was afterwards inher
ited by a relative named Leonard O’Brien, 
who was afterwards a common drunkard 
and a begger on the streets of Dublin. 
For Leonard’s murder, there were three 
person* executed on the very spot where 
it occuned.

KING’S COUNTY.
On August 8th, a servant of Captain 

Dugmore, of Bioughal Castle, named 
Guinane, was riding a spirited horse when 
the animal threw him on the ground and 
kicked him fearfully. He lies in a precari
ous condition.

On August 9th, a farmer named Demp
sey and his soil, residing at Irishtown, 
near Parsonstown, were engaged in prop
ping a house, when the building suddenly 
gave way and buried the two men be
neath.
promptly in attendance, 
injuries to he of such a serious nature as 
to place them beyond the possibility of 
recovery.

On August 11th, Mr. Francis McDon- 
agli, of Portumna, a local landlord, re
ceived a letter threatening him with instant 
deal 11 if he would not restore u tenant 
whom he evicted a short time ago. A 
laborer employed by Mr. McDonagh to 
mow bay on tlie farm was visited by a 

b. ”ho informed fdm 
b • wo; d bo

Dr. Stoney, Parsonstown, was 
and found their

■i[FRIDA ï, HEPT. 10. FI

MISCELLANEOUS. IRE-OPENING! T.

MRS. J. J. SKEFFINGTON
os to inform hor frlond* and the politic 

guuurally that *lm 1ms HE-OPENED In tUo 
now *toro (next door to Hold Bros.), 17» Dun
da* Htreet, opposite Htrong's hotel, and in
tend* to continue the

Wish

SI
MILLINERY & DRES8MAKIN6
business, where she hopes to see nil her old 
friend* and u good number of new one*.

JVill open on Saturday, 314 July. cIM.qm
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Cathartic Pills Then 
Froir 
Thru 
For iCombine the choicest cathartic principles 

in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They arc tin- result 
of years Af careful study and proof ion! ex
periment, and are the. most effectual 
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Ayer’s i’n.i.s are specially 
applicable to this class of diseases. They 
act directly on the digestive and assimi
lative processes, and restore regular 
healthy action. Their extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of tlie concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be admin
istered to children with perfect safety.

Ayer’s Fills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costive ness, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered 
state of the digestive apparatus.
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As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
oldWhile gentle in their action, these Pills 

are the most t horough and searching cathar
tic that can he em

Si
ployed, and never give 

pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. They stimu
late the appetite and digestive organs; they 
operate to purify ami enrich the blood, and 
impart renewed health and vigor to the 
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*, 

Lowell, Mass.
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LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,
No. 131 MAI’LE HTREETLoisnDojxr, MlONT.

clii
TEST IMONIAL.

I have been un inveterate staminé 
40 years I am now 45 years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than 1 was. I have 
tried all sort* of cures, but without success, 
until Tuesday last, 1 placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days’ treatment, I am entirely 

ed. I can now talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I know that I will never stammer 
again. My address Is Delaware P. O., Ont. „ 

ANDREW COLVIN. , 
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.
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PARLOR PICTURE STORE
O. B. GRAVES

CARTER & GILDER
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Manufacturer of

Picture and Portrait Frames, Pier and 
Mantle Mirrors.
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CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.
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The gluo liuttle, by an unearthly coind- 

cifcuce, was neatly the saute shape and size 
as the hair-nap buttle.

He went tu bed.
“George," said his wife, turning lier 

face to the wall, “that «tuff you put un 
your head smell.- like a pan of «oep* en*v."

“Perhapa 1 had better go up V*u. Ind 
«leep," snarled George. ‘Tm're ntgiity 
sen™live ! You Would'nt urpect. tlm) a

REMEMBER

T. BEATTIE ft CO’S
■T.*.Wp*JP.CHOPPIWCMILL8,q GROCERIES. FINANCIAL.

■tune». Simple. trncitNT. phacti- 
CAL. CAN BE 
ENT MAN, NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

MILLS. GRtNO- 
EH6 WILL LAST 
A LIFE TIME,

¥ THE HOME12 INCH CAPACITYt ,tHHOvR
bTf

^civizn win ^ 'JHP .. .

GfcEAT SALE. SAVINGSu X2 AND LOAN COMPANY-------all-------
lr“ .1

/\niat can put stuff on Ida head tfcm «ill 
make his hair grow, and make it anu llhke 
laaence of winter-greeit,
They went to alee

SUMMER GOODS (LIMITED).HousEADDFC39c-aeeiicc ol wintur-grcuu, would you? 
They went to sleep as mad m TurkV

This particular hald-hvodud man/mke a 
good many other bald-headed men, had to 
get up and build the fires. When he 
arose next morning, the sun peeped iu at 
the wiuduw and saw the pillow ding to 
the back of liis h«*ad, like a great white 
chignon. At first he did not realize his 
condition ; he thought ft must have caught 
on a pin or a shirt button. It looked ri
diculous, and he would throw it back uu 
the bed before his wife .saw it, so he caught 
it quickly by one end and “yanked.”

“O! 0!! D 
been goin’ on here ? Thunder an’ light- 
nin,!” and he began to claw at his scalp 
like a lunatic, liis wife sprang up from 
her couch and began to sob hysterically.

“0, don’t George? What is it! What’s 
the matter ?”

George was dancing about the room, the 
pillow uow dangling by a few haii>, liis 
s<alp covered with something that looked 
like sheet copper, while the air was redo
lent of warlike exnletivee, as if a dictionary 
had exploded. With a woman’s instinct 
the poor wife took in the situation at a 
glance and explained:

“It is the glue !
The bald-headed man sat down in a 

chair and looked at her for a moment in 
contemptuous silence and then uttered the 
one

Guaranteed to grind any Und of grain, fine

àkt #*

PORTABLE SAW MILLS !
GRIST MILLS!

Aiillnirlml («pliai, $2,000,000.MUST BE
Tb«* place for the

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.CHKAPKST AM) 1IKSTCLEARED OUT GROCERIES' FAHM EKTO-IISTES
--------OUR SPECIALTY.--------

.A HON. FRINK SMITH, Senator, Vrvk.
Evoknk O'Kkkfe, Esq., Vlce-Pree. 
Patimck Huuiikh, Esq.

W. T. Kikly, Ekq.
John Kaiikv, Esq.

III low’ll In atiT O’CALLAGHAN’S,Twelve leading Insurance Companies 
license this Fire-Proof Champion Engine— 
259sold In three years.

BEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW 
PRICES.

Star lliillsv, nr\( ilixir In ( Hr Hotel.

.N -nH C rlF.LD-. . Come ami Investigate—We test
WATER0U8 ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA. every day.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD.

Liqvo
IN STui'K

The star House is now the popular Family 
Grocery of the City. Goods delivered on 
the shorevst notice.

Rs \!AV AYKCHOICE WINKS aan Engine JAMES MASON, MANAGKR.

Money loaned on Mortgages at lo 
of Interest, and on most favoral le terms of 
repayment. I.iheral advances on Mo. ks of 
Ranks and Loan Companies at lowest rate* 
of Interest, tor long or short periods without 

ntsston or expense.

Applications for Loans to tic made to

west rate 0arnatiun to fishhooks what’s

f. BEATTIE &, CO.. T. K. O’CALLAGHAN.INSURANCE BOOTS Sc SHOES.
-* rfVV r A.WVVV /WVWWWWW

WINLOW BROS.
JunclK /.

DUNDA8 STREET. BLACK, JAPAN AND YOUNG 
HYSON

The Oldest, the Cheapest, the 
u ranee Company in

Jie.st Farm In 
Canada.

Is the spot forThe Hirer of Speech.
There Mows a river through the earth,
From hills of heaven It hath Its birth ; 
Through all the lands that stream hath gone, 
For men to float their thoughts upon.

EDW. E. HARGREAVESTEAS,THE LONDON MUTUAL BOOTS&SHOES -80 York Sfrvvf, London.
(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE,
Maisons Buildings, Ixyndon, Ontario.

Ashvltn 1st January, 1HÎM, $*275,854.41, 
and constantly being added to*

In every variety, 
prices and an Immense stock to 

choose from.
VER Y Fl y EST Q l7 A L / TIES. July 2. sin

Close

AGRICULTURALBorne send rich fleets of myrrh and gold, 
Bhins argosled with gems untold ;
And though the men upon the shore 

their hei 
s oil, grows n

113 DUNDAS STREET,
Opposite 1 ». A. Mitchell's Drug Store. PURE JAVA COFFEE SAVINGS & LOAN COBind them up 

Like prophet’
arts, the store, 

tore and more. CRU WELL WILSON, Prestdent.
I). BLACK, Vice-President.

R. VININO, Treasurer.
C. (J. CODY, Inspector.

Wilson & Cruickshanks', AiailCVl.Tl HAL III ll.lllSUN, 
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS

w. Jter A TRIAL SOLICITED.And some send flowers from fairy lands,
That float to little children's hands ;
And some—ulus ! this should not be—
Bend ships: that sail upon the sea,
Beneath the pirate’s flag of black,
With wreck and rapine on the track.

raws alone ; 
that may be so

In quiet citicks : for they will rise,
Dear flowers to aching hearts and c~

And some send holy words that shed 
A strange light on the river’s bed—
A light so steady, earnest, fair,
You almost think God’s stars are there.

Long years ago, past ships and stars,
A fleet sailed through Eastern bars,
And on the waves a heavenly spell,
A silent consecration fell ;
The stream grew holy as It bore
Christ’s spoken thoughts from shore to shore.

353 RICHMOND STREET, 
pfT' Opposite the old stand.‘The Eire unice, now In the 21st year of its 

existence, is doing a larger, safer and better j 
business than ever, having in the month of |
June issued 1,040 policies and in July 2,082 i _ _______ __.....___
policies—a number never before exceeded ex- j LONDON POST OFFICE, 
eept by Itself.

Intending Insurers Will Note, j Summer
1st. Tli at the “ London Mutual” was the ' 

of cheap farm insurance In Canada, 
its rates have always been placed 

nsurate with the hazard;

OFFICIAL. $1,000.000.Ciipiljtl,
Subscribed, - *ii(l(l,(MKI.
I’aid I'p, . . tjCiOO.OOO.

Reserve Fund, - $i|S,(HNI.
Total Assets, - *720,000.

I trill K«t

J. W. HARDYexpressive word:
“Glue !”
Now began a series of processes and ex

periments, unheard of m the annals of 
chemistry.

“Jane you must soak it off with warm 
water. I’ve got to go to Utica to-day.”

“I can’t, George,” she said in a guilty 
tone; “it’s water-proof.”

“Yes, I might have known it; and I 
expose it’s fire-proof, too, ain’t it ?

He scratched over the smooth plating 
with his finger nails.

“It’s hard as iron.” he said.
“Yes—he said it was

And some 
And some

ml Idle st 
h seeds‘ri'i- CORNER KING A HIIIOI'T STREETS,

Having greatly Improved his premises 
and enlarged his stock of

Arrangement-

pioneer ' 
and that
as low as Is comme 
that, being Purely Mutual, it has 
holders, and all profits are added to 
serve fund to give better security to its
' 2ml.

GROCERIESMAILS \s i NDKK i lue for l leltvr
A ll. P M. I’.M.

»y loaned on 
Interest. Mort g 

i-lient lires purchased.
Apply personally at Vonipany's 

Loans and save time and expense.

ate at lowest) 
id Municipallien ages MlWinter» Hailway, Uuing a m p.m. p.m. 

Kiiat— Main Line.
By Railway P.o.fnr all plaeea 

Eaut-H. a T. U.. Buffalo,
Bouton. Eastern States, etc.

That It Is the only Company that has m T Vu'-F.„t"„! ,V, 
always Btrictly adhered to one class of husl- KiuKsti.n.otuwa,M ontreal,
ness, and now lias more property at risk In yu«Uu and Maritime i-r<»-
the Province of Ontario alone tha^any " IS

lit Re- O.YV.It.Going Wml —Main Line 
Thro BiigH—Both well, Glen

coe, Ml. Brydgea .. 6 30
tailway I*, n. mall* for all 
place* went of London, Iie- 
troit, W<-tern States, Maui

AND PROVISIONS,
Is now prepared to mr 
customers with KREsH 
low as any in the city.

A Large Stock of Hams and Huron.
WILLOW & WOODEN WARE ALWAYS 

ON HAND.

unices for
nlsh his numerous 
GOODS at prices as00 116 .. Poo 1 SO 680 

.. 1 16 7 00 8 00 a 45 ..

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
^ Muincy received Oil deposit 

■d at highest current rat
and interest al-

Company—stock or mutual—Eng 
dian, or American, fvide Govern me 
turns].

rmod (fillet” re 3rd, That It has paid nearly a million dol- 
v , , . ... p , n bus in compensation for losses, having dls-

plted she, innocently. ‘Can t you skin it tributed the same in nearly every township
off with your razor, George ?” " in the Province _ ,

A tittle g.rl who hu been vm- otiaery- Don't be a bigger fool than you are, o^n .oïhe inspelufon""? tCmember^d 
ant of her parent s mode ol exhibiting their Jane. Get me that course file on the tne Directors are desirous that the privilege 
charity, being asked what generosity was, wood shed.” should be exercised.
answered: “It is giving to the poor all the It may be imagined wtiat followed, and soun «onomi?al “ompam°Wand°be
old stun y»u don t want yourself.” now as the bald-headed man sits in his not fed away ny the delusions or new ven-

Some admiring poet said of his lady- office, he never removes his hat, for liis en- surance'bus'ines1^01^8 Ul limttleurs in llu in 
love: “ Upon her face a thousand dimples tire skull is a howling waste of blistered For insurance apply to any of the agents, 
smile for me !” Which only adds more desert, relieved here and there by oases of °^}^ress* Macdonald,^
emphasis to the adage: “Love is blind.” black court plaster.—Syracuse Sunday 
How like the mischief a girl would look Times. 
with a thousand dimples on her face. The 
poet must have meant freckles.

A London tourist met a young woman 
going to the kirk, and, as was not unusual, 
she was carrying her boots in her hand, 
trudging along barefoot. “My girl,” lie 
-aid, “is it customary for all the people in 
these parts to go barefoot l “Pairtly they
do,” «aid the girl, “and pairtly they mind ™“le.P°"'u 8'™* .courte,
their „wn lnJness." 1 be. Attorney Générai for Ireland in a re-

. . , ... , cent debate laid stress on the fact that by
A missionary visited St. \ mcent s IIos- the Roman civil law, and even the law of 

].ital last week, says the Catholic Sentinel, Scotland, if, through some supervening 
and among the patients he came across an calamity, such as extreme inclemency of 
old acquaintance who had been brought weather, a tenant’s cron does not repay his 
there almost dead, but who had subse- labor and his seed, he is not liable for liis rent, 
quen th rec'ivere.l. “Well, l*at, said the In one case where the tenant’s crop had been 
missionary, “I m glad to see you have re- destroyed by a tremendous fall of hail, the 
covered. W even t x -u afraid to meet the Scotch courts held that he had sufficient 
Almighty when you were -u very sick Î” f01. llot j,aviIlg hi- rent. The Echo
“Uti, no, your reverence, replied Pat, “it contends that the English Law of Distress. 
was nieetin th, other party that 1 was as it applies to the land, is an unjust law. 
a feared of! It gives the landlord n right accorded to no

Putting the Doctor “Out.”—Doctor other creditor, for it permits him, by 
Murphy was boasting recently that the a short, easy and summary process, to ob- 
climate of Minnesota beats the climate of tain hi< rents, without the expense and
California or any other State, and, with a delay of legal proceedings. But it is gen- I Cor Ontario ^wfif'Sey'Sts., Toronto, 
triumphant air ot exultation, exclaimed, erosity itself compared with that under RuiMers of all the largest organs In the Do- 
“Lonk at me! Behold mv beautiful which the Irish tenant liv s. Such a I miulon — amongi thern being : American 
rounded form I When I came here 1 tiling as ejectment for the non-payment of I (’hureh'Notre’lulmefTô^topsCtnnnnuals;1' 
weighed only ninety-seven pounds, and rent i- unknown to the law of England ! Patrick’s Church, 45 stops, :> manuals ; 
now 1 weigh two hmidred and -event v-live By the term- of the contract between laud-
pounds. What do you think ot that ! lord and tenant it is stipulated to observe Metropolitan Toronto, 60 stops, manuals; St 
One of the sons of the late Bishop W'il- the covenant ; hut, unless there is a cove- James Cathedral, Toronto, 40 stops, 3 manu- 
luiighby standing by -aid, “Why, doctor, liant that lie shall be ejected f. r null-pay- mSiXhcy to’wafrràntJthc very high"-
that’s nothing, look at me; 1 weigh one nient of rent, he cannot be turned out, ex- est order of merit in their instruments, with 
hundred and seventy-live pounds, and cent alter the usual notice, whereas, in hand-7 Two'manu ai''!',rgan*:
when I came to .Minnesota, I weighed only Ireland, provided lie is a years rent in $2,300; 1 One manual organ $(100; 1 One manual 
six pounds.” The doctor left. arrears, or four months beyond the time organ $450; 1 One manual organ $200. 73.1 y

A Highly Colored Joke.—Last eve- when liis rent is ordinarily paid, lie can be 
ning, as a representative of the Hawk eye summarily evicted, 
was passing along Valley street, he heard 
a lady of color call to her companion 
across the street :—“Hello, ober dar ; did 
you know dat one oh de proprietories ob 
de Water Company am dead ?” “La, no; 
am dat so ?” “Spects it am;” and colored 
lady No. 1 laughed as though a rich uncle 
had dropped out of existence leaving her 
an immense fortune; but stopped long 
enough to add :—“Don’t you see de prop
erty am in mournin’ ?” Looking around, 
the Hawk eye man observed for the first 
time that the witty descendant of Ham 
was sitting on a water hydrant.—liuriiivj- 
ton Hawkeye.

Thought it was a Register.—There is 
n saloon keeper in New York who has an 
old-fashioned clock, which he prizes greatly.
It is lmilt on the principle of my “Grand
father’s Clock,” and might have served as 
a model to that ancient timepiece.. It 
occupies a place high upon the wall, anil 
two leaden weights hang in full sight sus
pended by brass chains. Yesterday a 
came in, whose perceptions were tempor
arily dulled by the use of the cup that 
cheers, and also, etc! Seeing the weights, 
he caught hold of each and pulled with all 
his might so successfully that he sat em
phatically on the floor with several yards 
of chain and a confusion of wheels around 
him. “How much did she register ?” he in
quired. “Register ! you idiot, you have 
mined the clock.” “Clock—clock ! Why,
I thought it was a pulling machine.” It 
is perhaps needless to say that the clock 
stopped short, never to go again.

Raising a New Crop of Hair.
It was one of the by-laws of Heartache’s 

Heavenly Hair Raiser, that it be used lib
erally before retiring, rubbing it well into 
the scalp. Just before he went to bed 
that night the man bolted the back door, 
jmt the cat in the wood-shed, came in 
whistling the Fatinitza waltz, danced up to 
the clock-shelf, and pouring out a handful 
of what he supposed to beliis

it all over his scalp and stirred it 
around the roots of the little 

hedge of hair at the back of lus fleck.

JOHN A. HOC, Manager.
IiOiuldti, Nov. 2", 1S7H. w-iy

J". ‘W’-HUMOROUS. Corner King and Rldout street* NORWICH UNIONloba, etc. .........................1
Tlirn'BiiK-—Windsor, AnihVt- 

tmrg, Sandwich, Detroit and 
Western States, Manitoba.. 

Thro Bugs — Chatham and
Newbury ..........................

Siirnia Branch—O. W. B.
Thro' Bag—IVtrolia, Sarnia, 

nthr >y, Watford and Wy-

FITZGERALD,
FIRE INS. SOCIETYSCANDRETT & CO.

ARE AMONG THE LEADING OF NORWICH, i:\LI.\N0.
way I*. <). Mails for all

placet west..............................
Ailsu Craig, Camlachie. For

est. Thedford, Parkliill and 
Widder

GROCERSr. «46 .. II. S. I’ATTKSON, ESQ. President.

E. RIG Nul. D, KHQ., Her ret ary#
da S. It.’. !.. a i\ S. and St. 
Clair Brunch Mail*.

Established 17117. ( ii|iiliil $.’>,.’.00,0(10ONTARIO.ORGANS. Canada Southern east of St.
Thomas and for Aylmer and 
dependencies, Fort Bruce
and Orwell......................... 7 30 ..

Cumula Southern west of St.

#100,000 Dejiosittul irith ( 'anatlian Government 
“The original stock is wort it the I'alniious 

iirciiiluni ol Seventeen Hundred per cent.”— 
Insurance M"

:ESTABLISHED 1839.EVICTION LAWS. An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

r-H-A. CALL SOLICITEDSVi

7 90 1 16 . ■ •«
St.Clair Branch Hailwv. P. O. 

m.un -Courtwright to st.

SWSf'
Port Lover v i.ake Huron mails s 00 .. .. B 00
London, Huron A Bruce—All 

places between London,Wing-
hum and Goderich ...................... 115 .. H .. ••

W., G. a B. and Southern x 
tension of W.. G. a B. .
Between Harrisburg and Fcr-I

Buffalo a I.ake Huron, west of 
Stratford, and G. T. west of 
Stratford

Buffalo ,\ Luke Huron, bet 
Paris and Stratford..

Buffalo v Lake Huron 
Paris S. and Buffalo.

The laws for which evictions for non
payment of rents are authorized have been 
on the statute books in Ireland only thirty 
years. It was not until lhtiO that the

F. B. BEDDOME,
AGENT, 1 .uNDUN, ONT.

DOMINIONF1T1GERALD, SCANDRETT & CO.,I ; 1
ICO DUNDAS STREET,

41 li Door Kiisl Hichiiioml Street.
_______________________________ lyt.ly

SAVINGS Si INVFSTMFNT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

OPPOSITE 
,CITY HAI.L,

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

iÆ, j! .between 
Stratford amiiet ween1 Toronto .. .. .. ..12 15...................... £ 46

St. Mary s and Stratford 6:10 1216 415 « 00 11 00 6 So
Thro Bagi -Clinton,Goderich,j

ehell and Seaforth ..I ..
DRUGS 8c CHEMICALS.

j Belton, Thorndale daily). 
Cherry Grove, Si. IvesVI'us.

Stage'iloiit'es—Between Aylm'r. 
Lyons, Harrietsville, Moss-: 
ley.Horchest r Station-daily

4 16 11 00 ..

OFFICE RICHMOND ST.
S. R. WARREN & SON each way).. .. ..[

Byron (Monday, Wednesday I 
and Friilnv1

Crum lia a ml Evelyn (Tuesday 
and Friday)

Amiens, Bowood. Coldstream.|
K« mliill. Ivan. Loho. Nairn 
1 Tusd y. Thursd y a Hntrd'y 1 i 7 00 .. ..

Arvi, Birr, lZlginlield,Makon- 
ville .. .. .., 7 00 .. ..

Brvanston, Devizes (Wednes- 
day and Saturday) .. 7 00 .. ..

Kttrick, Teller. Vanneck .. 7 00 .. ' .. .. So
Lunin .. .. .. 7 00 1 16 .. 11 00 .. 6 So
London East .. .. 7 00 12 00 2 00 8 00 lloo 4 00
Askin, .. .. .. 7 00 .. ..
Pnrkhill and Strnthrnv stage 

(Tues ,Thurs and Saturday 7 00 1 15 ..
ont, Nilentown, Kalong

and Derwent .. 1 15 .. 11 o .. ..
London, St. James' Park and 

Delaware-daily I .. ..2 00 ..1130 ..
IVtersville, .. .. .. 12 30 200
White Oak—Monday, Wednes

day and Friday .. .. 7 3o ..

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS The object of tilts branch Is to enable per
sons of regular income to accumulate hy 
gradual savings, a capital which may he re
sorted lo in ease of emergency The di-posits 
hear Interest compounded half-yearly.

The whole of the Income, from the repay
ment on Loans, together with the Capital 
Stock of the Society, are pledged hy Act, of 
Parliament- as security for the proper repay
ment of deposits. The Funds ot the Society 
are entirely invested in Mortgage on Real 
Estate only; thus rendering tlie Securit 
lepositors both complete and permane 
Dedust ta of One Dollar and up 

reived, subject to withdrawal, and Interest 
allowed theieon at the rare of live and six 
per eent. per annum, as may lie agreed upon 
at t line deposit is mad* .

It
U y to

1
rds re-

to withdrawnl. an 
wed t liet eon at I lie ra

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,^ Fou G USAT Bkitai v—The liiUjiit hours for dispatching let-

1 :-r-l pa- ket. via N--\v \--rk: Tuesdays At 7:3o a.m., per lmnan 
or White Star Lino, via Ni wVork: Fridays at I p.111., per C 
a.lian packet via ltimouski. Postage on Letters, 5c per 4 o/..; 
Newspapers. 2c |>*-r 4 oz... registration fee, 5c.

Bates of Postage on Letters la-tween places in the Domin
ion- s- per 4 o/.., pre paid hy postage stamp ; if poate.l unpaid 
will he sent to the Dead Letter office. Letters posted exceeding 
4 0/. in weight, and prepaid only He, will be rated double the 
amount of deficient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, 2c each.
Mon 1 t OHPMts Issued and paid on and from any Money 

Or-1 r Office in the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain and Ire
land. I'nli'li India, Newfoundland,and the United States.

Post oh ick Navim.s Bask.— Deposits will be received at 
this office from $1 to SMoo. Depositors obtaining the Post- 
lnii-b r Gi lierai s special permission can deposit S-l.ooo. De
posit- on Savings Bank account received from V a.in. to 4 p.m. 

e hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
dial for Registration

M \ NAG Kit.I * It LSI DINT.
TDK l’Ol’l 1-All

DRUG STORE.GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HARDWARE.
T. & J. THOMPSON,Pethick & W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hull, 
KEEPS A STOCK <>F PUKE

HOW TO GET SICK.
Expose yourself day and night ; ont too 

much without exercise ; work too hard 
without rest ; doctor all the time ; take all 
the vile nostrums advertised, and then you 
will want to know

Importers mid Dealers InMcDonald’s
FALL AND WINTER

<3- O O ID S I
ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 

AMERICAN HARDWARE.DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
Which are sold at prices to meet the pre

vailing competition and stringency 
of the times.

Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions.

W. H. ROIUNSUN.

Iron, (Jin—. I'ninls ,V Oils.
b posted 1 mlmitee

London, Ontario.Dnndus St reel,re tin- closing of each mail.
N.R.—It is particnlary requested ha the senders of mail 

matter will kindly add the names of the Comities t the ad 
dresses.

London Post Office,2i

HOW TO GET WELL.
Which is answered in throe words—Take 

Hop Bitters ! See other column. REID’S HARDWAREjuncIR.zScotch Tweed Suits,
$14, worth $17. 

Scotch Tweed Suits,
$16, worth $20. 

English Cloth Suits,
$20, worth $25.

L. LAWLESS Postmaster.
Ill Aug., 1880.

J. TAT. ASHBURY,
HARVEST TOOLS !Successor to Puddlcombc * Gltiss,JOHN COOPERSee wind the Clergy -ny. iU-Kt and cheapest In t he city.CHEMIST

Rev. R. H. Craig, Princeton, N. J., 
Last summer when 1 was in Can- BUILDING HARDWARETHE OLDEST D R U G G I ST,a «la, I co light a bad cold in my throat. It 

became so bad that often in the middle of 
my sermon my throat and tongue would 
become so dry I could hardly speak. My 
tongue was covered with a white parched 
crust, and my throat was much inflamed. 
An old lady of my congregation advised 
me to use the Shoshunecs Remedy, which 
she was using. The first dose relieved me, 
and in a few days my throat was nearly 
well. I discontinued the use of it, but 
my threat not being entirely well became 
worse again. I procured another supply, 
and am happy to say that my throat is en
tirely well, and the white crust has entirely 
disappeared. I wish that every minister 
who suffers from sore throat would try the 
Great Shoshonees Remedy.

Rev. Geo. W. Grout,Stirling, Ont., -ays. 
Mas. Oeorger Fnincis was severely afflicted 
with Kidnev disease, and had been nndvr 
the care of three physicians without any 
beneficial result. She has since taken 
four bottles of the Shoshonees Remedy, 
and now enjoys the best of health.

Rev. T. G. Crown, Brooklyn,Ont., says: 
My wife was very low with Lung disease, 
and given up by her physician. I bought 
a bottle of the Shoshonees Remedy, and 
at the end of two days she was much 
better. By continuing the Remedy she 
was perfectly restored. Price of the Rem-* 
edy in pint, bottles, £2; Pills 2f> cents 

Sold by all medicine deal-

PAINTS, GLASS, OILS, |,Ti . 
CALL ATJD SEE TJS 

JAS. RE 11) & CO.,
I hi l Hindus SI rod , N.H.

PHOTOGRAPHER
115 Ihmthts St. London.nso buslnoss in 

with
In the city, is doing an Innne 
the Photographic Line. He li 
the times in all the I 
.T-tT" Don’t forget 
Avenue Methodist, ( 
free from the hustle of the 
New Gallery lately erected.

Li as kept up 
the 1 a test improvements, 

t lie place, opposite Queen’s 
,'hurch. Ground floor, 

public streets.

nov'JlzAll the leading Patent Medicines of the 
day kepi in stock at tin- lowest prices. 

Prescriptions Carefully CurnjHiundetl.
goods will convince 
it, bargains.

An inspection of these 
* that they are gret CHEAP

Lawn Mowers
GARDEN TOOLS,

nnyom
street 
7».l y ■1*®^ |k| A ten cent sample liottle^d 

® KY RI" P will convince you

PVNTQ inn,!!
Ulili 1U Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

. „ ,, __ 1 Itroiichit is. W hooping Cough.
Large hot ties, -VI cents Sold hy all druggists. 
Wholesale and retail by

PETHICK&1FD0NALD BALDNESS 
DAN DU

c. î m c. o o,
HAIR-FALLING.First Boor North of City Ilall,

RICHMOND STREET. COWAN’S( 'AN Biildnf-s ho rnroil ? 
\_s Has boon settled in the

it \ nxsr&toMs
HI . \ Navy, who lias arromvlixhed 
xje\ In Toronto and Hamilton 
Sf ' . \ dnriiiK the last tliroo year- 

(®T- - : what has never boon done hy 
W'rÿ /-Z;il any advertised remedies of 
i-w \ tho I’ontnrj. by restoring the

j hair to n'-ida-rs of the most 
•less iasos. This i« no 

Ueeiqition. as hundreds of the 
citizens of Toronto, Hamil
ton, and elsewhere rail tes
tify to the truth of this state
ment. The Restorative is 
tint up in bottles, nt (me 
Dollar per bottle, "t six for 
Five Dollars, tor further 
information, address*—

e*THE STEAMER HARKNESS & CO IIARDWAUK,
1-27 DUNDAS STREET.

I) IS/* E NS I .XO C HEM IS T S. corner of 
das ami Wellington streets, London, Ont.VICTORIA ALFRED CRAGIE,best izrsr tzrszE i

THE COOK’S FRIENDWill leave her dock, foot of Dundas street, 
every day (Sundays excepted) at the fol
lowing hou

10;î10 | 2:00 I 4:00 | S:00
A.M. I’.M. I’.M. I’.M.

FARES:—Adults, return trip, 15c.; children 
under 12, return trip, 10c.; tickets good for 
10 return trips, $1. Season tickets for sale.

V reduction made to organizations and 
private pat i es. Will call at any place on Lite

A splendid Piano on board, and 
Master Willie ISarron, Pianist, is engaged 
or the season.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL DESCRIP
TIONS OF

g
BAKING POWDER
most popular linking Powder In the 

Dominion, because : It Is always of uniform 
quality, is Just the rigid strength, Is not in
jured by keeping; it, contains no deleterious 
ingredient; It is economical, and may al 
tie relied on to d<> what it claims to do.

The const mt ly increasing demand for 
COOK’S FRIEND during the score of ve 
it lias been before the public attests t 
mation In which it Is held by consumers. 

Manufactured only by
W. 1». MCLAREN,

55 College Street, Montreal.
73.lv

PRINTERS JIs the

material,.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Send for Price List.

ALFRED PR MG IE,
Gall, Ont., ( ‘anada.

CITAS. MAITLAND WINTERCoRBYN,
144 King struct, west , Toronto.

TjOJSTTDOTST EAST
PLUMBING .k SHEET METAL WORKS

HOWES sTKINGSTON,
PRACTICAL SANITARY AND WATER

WORKS 1 LUMBERS,
Steam and Gasfltiers, Bcllhnngers, Tin and 

Coppersmiths, Etc..
ANDERSON’S BLOCK, DUNDAS STREET. 

All work done personally attended to.

tin-

i-stl-
i y
lie

Address—

REAL LACE 73.3 m
Retailed everywhere., transferred, repaired and cleaned, by 

Miss Cunningham, 153 Mill street, Ixmdon, 
Ont., lately of Youghal Town, County Cork, 
Ireland—wiiere Irish Point Lace derived Its 
origin. All orders will be promptly attended 

1 to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or nt Miss 
i jgffcr’y’ji ludiefc’ furnishing hioi'c, Dundusi st,

T RACY A D U R A N D , 
ARCHITEt TS,

ENGINEERS AND S IT R V E Y O R » 
CITY HALL, LONDON, ONT.

S^BUCKEYE bell kjundry
■ 1 Brils nf I’m*- ( ulilivr uml Tin fur < tlilirhe*.
■ ^Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, * tc. FtZl.L*

m i

fertilizer he

r!mo
.1 box.we ,0.ers.

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLISHED 1846.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
Successors to 

Mitchell A- Son.B. A.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL
A new and safe remedy for 

rlio-a, Summer Complaint, Cl 
Infantum. Dysentery, and g< 
for relaxed coiulit Ions of t lie 
Passive Hemorrhages, Ac.

Diar- 
hol

Bowels,
illy

I’ll F.l’AHKD oM.Y lt\

MITCH ELL 8c PLATT,
114 Dundas St., London, Out.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

LO&ETTO ABBEY,

FBIDAY SEPT. 10.8
moved to A. J. Webster** old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repariug and cheaper 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at 1‘ocock Bros. They keep a full line 
of ladies' and gentlemen’s fine goods. 
No trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended to.

Beet on Junction of tin- Northern and 
Northwestern Railway, between two mixed 
freights, one going to Colling wood and the 
other coining from Barrie, on the 2nd. 
AIkiuI thirteen cars loaded with freight 
and one engine were completely smashed. 
The other engine was slightly damaged. 
The operator, Mr. Kennedy, and a young 
lady school teacher. Miss Whitesides, whose 
parents reside at Elm Grove, township of 
Essa, received serious injuries. The en
gine driver, Thome, and fireman Hutch
inson, of the Collingwood train, had both 
their ankles hurt, but escaped otherwise.

KNGMHH HOUSE OF COMMONS.

LOCAL NEWS.
The Catholics of MuGillivray will hold a 

grand re-union picnic in James McCaithy’s 
Grove, two miles east of Limerick, on 
Thursday, Sept. 16th. We hope Father 
Kelly and his people will spend a most 
enjoyable day on the occa-ion.

Mr. John Campbell, the well-known 
carriage maker, snipped on Friday per 
Grand Trunk Railway to New York, and 
thence to Sidney, Australia, fourteen 
carriages, such as are used ’in that coun
try.

Steven O’Mara has placed on the stand 
his magnificent new can, the finest in this 
part of the country. Mr. O’Mara is, 
perhaps, the oldest cab-driver in London, 
and has al ways been noted for his straight
forward and honorable mode of dealing 
with the public.

We are sorry to be called upon to an
nounce the sudden death of Mr. Conrad 
Siebcrl, of this city, which took place on 
Wednesday evening last. Deceased has 
resided in London for many years, and 
enjoyed the esteem of a large circle of 
friends, who will be grieved to hear of 
his sudden demise. We extend to his 
family our heartfelt sympathy.

We are pleased to see an old and re
spected citizen of London, Mr. Janies 
Dcwau, of Strathroy, auaiu in our midst. 
He is connected with the wholesale 

.grocery establishment of M. Mazurett & 
Co. We join with his many friends in 
welcoming him to the city once more, and 
hope lie may be spared many years to enjoy 
the friendship and esteem of his large 
circle of acquaintances.

The St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society 
held their annual picnic at Port Stanley 
on Thursday, Sept. 1st. About eight 
hundred persons took advantage of the 
excursion to spend a day at the lakeside. 
The young men belonging to the com
mittee, Messrs. C. Regan, J. Cook, J. M. 
O’Mnra, E. Dibbs, A. McNeil, H. Delargy, 
and H. Doyle, did their utmost to moke 
the affair pass off in the most enjoyable 
manner. Dancing, games, etc., were gone 
into in a lively manner, and all returned 
home 'in guocl season, satisfied that they 
liad spent a most agreeable day.

About half-past eleven Sunday night 
Mi-' Brown, who resides on Mill street, 
observed a dense smoke issuing from the 
roof of the skating rink, lately occupied 
by the Women’s Christian Association 
for the floral garden. She immediately 
gave the alarm, and aroused Mr. St. John 
Hyttenrauch, who at once rushed over to 
the building, got through the window, and 
commenced playing on the fire with a 
small hose which he attached to a pipe 
leading to one of the fountains, and 
thus prevented it from spreading further.

WELLINGTON PLACE,rates
ma-

TORONTO, CANADA.

A branch of Loretto Abbey, Rathfamham, 
Dublin, Ireland.

(Founded from St. Mary’* Convent, Mickle- 

gate Bar, York, England.)COMMERCIAL.
London Market*.

London, Ont., Kept. 10. 1880.
°Kyïoo lb* ... $1 66 to 1 68 

“ ... 1 50 to 1 56

BOARD—With French and English, |ilUü.U0 

per annum.

Re-Opens Tuesday, 7th September.

Wheat, Winter 
Spring “
Corn.......................
Gate........................
Peas .....................

Ky © .......... ..
Buckwheat —

Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flour 
Bpring Flour 
Buckwheat Flour

Load m, September 1.—In consequence 
of the lejectioii by the House of Lords of 
the Bill for the Registration of Voters in 
Ireland, the Irish members of the House 
of Commons will resist the second reading 
of the Appropriation Bill, fixed for to
day. Parnell insisted that the essential 
clauses of the Registration Bill shall be 
tacked on to the Appropriation Bill.

To Parnell’s proposition Forster replied 
that he was willing to make the Registra
tion Bill a Government measure next 
year, hut cannot adopt Parnell’s sugges. 
lion, which could only be resorted to in 
extreme cases.

Parnell therefore objected to the second 
reading of the Appropriation Bill, which 
postpones the Bill until to-morrow, adding 
a day to the session.

London, September 1.—The House of 
Lords this evening negatived ,the second 
reading of the Bill for the Registration of 
Voters in Ireland by forty-two to thirty.
It has been stated if the House of Loras 
rejected this Bill the Irish member* of the 
Commons will endeavor to get up another 
obstructive fight in the Commons.

London, September 2.—In the Com
mons, Harrington announced that he 
could not accept the terms of the résolu- Ca 
lion which Parnell has framed remonstra
ting against the rejection of the Registra
tion Bill by the Lords. The following is 
the resolution: “That the action of the 
Lords is strongly condemnable as injurious 
to the interests of the Irish people, and 
tends to strengthen the belief in the 
hopelessness of looking to Imperial Parlia
ment for a redress of their grievances.”

London, Septemlier 3.—In the Com
mons to-night Parnell in.reduced his 
amendment, adding the clauses of the 
Registration Bill to the Appropriation 
Bill. Forster while oppo-ing the amend
ment, blamed the Lords severely 
for their contemptuous treatment of 
the Registration Bill. He said if 
such proceedings were presisted in in the 
future there would come a time when 
some change in the Constitution of the 
House of Lords would be necessary.
This declaration was received with tremen
dous cheering. Northcote rose to reply 
and said he must enter an emphatic pro
test against expressions used with regard 
to the House of Lords, to whom, coming 
from the Minister of tlv; Crown, he had 
listened with amazement and regret. He Ma 
hoped those sentiments were not shared 
by the other Ministers. These remarks 
made a considerable sensation.

On motion to go into committee on the 
Appropriation Bill, Parnell’s amendment 
was rejected by 58 to 23. The amend
ment moved by Dillon, tacking the Com
pensation for Disturbance Bill on the Ap
propriation Bill, was also rejected by 60 to 
18. In the committee the debate arose on 
O’Connor’s amendment throwing out the 
item for salaries in the House of Lords. 
Harcourt (’Home Secretary), said Lord 
Redesdale had indicated that the House of 
Lords rejected the Registration Bill to save 
the seat of a Tory member. John Bright 
said it appeared that while the Commons 
was endeavoring to conciliate Ireland the 
Lords was determined to make a declara
tion of war again-t the Irish peui 
Alymcr (Conservative) declared that I 
Bright’s speech wa- suppressed treason 
against the Constitution. The amend
ment was rejected by HI to is. The Ap
propriation Bill then passed in Council. 
Previous to this Cnllan (Home Ruler), in 
a speech on local grievances, spoke of the 
infidel members of the House and of the 
intolerant, ignorant Presbyterians. lie 
refused to retract, and was suspended for 
the remainder of the sitting.
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50 to 2 00 
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50 to 8 00
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MISCELLANEOUS.

This question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to it for anything you wish to purchase In New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of Its many advantages in acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coining here In person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised In any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

LONDON, CANADA.

Authorized Capital • - #0,000.000.
Books Opened in January, 1879. 

Subscribed Capital - - - #1,725,000. 
Under Mortgage •

Mutton lb .......
Lamb, P lb..........
Beef, pr lb P qtr
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Htraw.P load —
Live Hogs,
Dressed Hogs 
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37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

.T. A. Elliott,Hon. Alex. Vidal, I 
Senator, President. |

Stock for sale at Ten Per Cent, premium. 
Apply at the Head Office.

EDUCATIONAL.
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unrivalled for healthiness, offer- 
ar advantages to pupils even of 

Ululions. Air bracing, wate

J.ocaiuv 
Ing peculi
delicate constitutions. Air 
pure and food wholesome. F.xtenslvegrounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 
ages
French is 

in class, but pr 
Library

iZHides, gre 
“ dry FALL ROODSI,mulmi Stork Market.

Reported by John 
Richmond st. aught, free of charge, not only 

actlcally by conversation.
The Library contains choice and standard 

works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place

J. J. GIBBONS. S$sE9BSB3@E
lectual development, habits of neatness and

------------ economy, with refinement of manner.
Now llniku Materials TERMS to suit the difficulty of the times,
JieM Un 88 Jiau riHl8, without impairing the select character of tho
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Canadian....
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English I.oan Co..
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Royal Standard....................
Financial .

ill Iron-Bound Slates.
100 Page Scribbling Books. 

Dictation Books. 
Exercise Books.

Pen, Pencil, Slate Pencil and 
Holder—all in one.

Everything required for School 
use at LOWEST PRICES

—at—
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107
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; Institution.

For furthi 
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New Clunking*,
Klnni'.vVs Cottons.3fl*m gUibmistmcuts. er partieuhirs apply to the Super-

CANADIAN NEWS. ACADEMYBlankets, Ijuilfs.yOl’R CHOICE OK TIIltKK OF
A any of the following hooks and 

magazines with a steel engraving of Horace 
Greeley, sent free by post for 15 cents. Young 
Ladles Journal, Young English Woman’s 

agazlne, Family Herald, London Journal, 
American Homes, Arthur's home magazine. 
Onr Young Folks, Our Sehoolday Visitor, 
School monthly. Bow hells, Our Home Com
panion, Peterson's magazine. The Saturday 
Render, The quiver, Leisure Hour, Black
woods magazine, American Educational 
monthly,The Illustrated Magazine, British 
Workman, Lightning Calculator, American 
stock journal, Farmers’ Advocate, North 
British Review, Poultry Argus, Base Ball 
Guide, Grin, Cassell’s Illustrated History of 
England, Pen and Plow, Harper’s Monthly. 
History of the United .States of America, 
History of Great Britain, War of the Union, 
Cassell’s Magazine, Cassell’s Family Maga
zine, Scientific American, The Manufacturer 
and Builder, Punch, Canadian Illustrated 
News, Poultry Journal, American Agricul
turist. Poultry Gazette, The Canadian Far
mer, Stock Pigeon and Poultry I 
Poultry World or Chamber* Journal. 
Address—John O’Connor, 149 John 
l/mdon. < hit.

OK THF.
A Mr. Davidson, of Nova Scotia, is now 

in SI. Thomas, endeavoring to establish a 
plate glass factory.

Mr. Adams, of Spencerville, who has 
been suffering for the past few days from 
th.- effects of gas escaping while asleep, 
died Monday night.

On the morning of the. 2nd an old man 
named Jacob Miller, while walking on the 
Grand Trunk Railway track, near Breslau 
station, was run into by a freight train and 
instantly killed.

Mr. C. E. E. Ussher, assistant passenger 
agent of the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 
Railway, was married at Hamilton, on 
Thursday, to Miss Ada M. Dally, of that 
city. Mr. Ussher is the brother-in-law of 
Mi. ('. Stiff, Supt. of the G. W. R.

On the 2nd, a Grand Trunk brakvman, 
named James Barlow, aged 22, unmarried, 
while engaged in coupling cars in the 
Stratford yard, was caught by the dead- 
woods. llis chest was crushed in and he 
died in twenty minutes.

A farmer, named Robert Rutherford, 
living on the sixth concession of West 
Flam boro, got caught on the connecting 
rod of a threshing machine on Thursday 
morning, by which his left arm was torn 
entirely off. lie is progressing favorably.

While the steamer Norsman lay at Char
lotte, on Thursday, a young woman from 
the vicinity of Brighton, Out., who had 

•contracted a runaway marriage against her 
J)Aleiits wishes, f*nd repented, and was 

v»n her way home, >vas ,a^v11 Wltl* a fit 
and died on the boat.

Andrew MeCalluni, a wealthy young 
man of East Williams, has unexpectedly 
disappeared. He is supposed to be slight ly 
deranged, and considerable excitement pre
vails in the township. It is supposed that 
he. took the midnight train at Ailsa Craig 

-oil Wednesday.
On Thursday a servant girl of Dr. La

badie. at Montreal, put oil on the tire. 
Th.- stove was blown to pieces, and her 
clothes ignited. Hr. Labadie went t<> her 
assistance, and had his hands badly burned. 
Both arf under medical treatment, the girl 
being l*adly, if not fatally injured.

While Mr. Hugh Hamilton, of Elu va, 
was building an addition to bis barn on tin 
2nd, with Jas. McDonald assisting him, the 
jicatfoldiiig gave way, and Mr. Hamilton 
fell to the ground and cut his arm nearly 
in two with on axe winch he was using at 
the time, also breaking the arm in tu > 1 
places.

lar* All Goods Sold at the Lowest Cash SACRED HEART 
Prives.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Sault-au-Recollut, near Montreal.

THIS Institution Is situated on a tributary 
of the Ottawa, about six miles from Montreal.EATON’S

BIfi SALE!
ANDERSON'S ! It has in addition to beautiful scenery exten- 

| slve play-grounds and river-bathing, largo 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and every tiling conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies a fiords unrivalled fuel II- 
j ties for proficiency in French and English. 

Pupils may graduate in either or both these

175 Dundas Street,
OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL.

98om

C. McCALLUM
LOOK AT III E HA IK. A INS ! language.Wholesale if- Retail Druggist,

Board and Tuition, per annum, $150.

REMOVED SPLENDID BLACK CASHMERE for 
25c.; a fine left of colored Lustre in all 

shades for 12jc. worth 20c.; Lace Curtains for 
75c. a sett, worth $1.13; Indies Hose 5c.- Fril
ling 2c.; Ties 5c. A big lot of Créions in all 
sliades, worth 16c., selling at 12tc.: Dundas 
Shirting 13c.; Boys' Suits for $2 u0; Men’s 
Pants, worth $8.00, selling at $2 50.

A fin.«lot of Tweeds and Gents Furnishings 
ff during the B I O

A For further particulars apply to tin- Lady 
Superior, Sault-au-Recollct, or 1166 St. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

bulletin,
inyn’s New Block, Dundas Street, 

ut the 2oth August, three doors east 
of Horner & Somerville’s Cheap 

Grocery.
MR. McCALLUM wishes to thank his cus

tomers and friends for their past liberal sup
port, and shall tie pleased to see them, one 
and all, at his new store, where they will find 
a very large stock of everything in Drugs, 
Chemic als, Oils, Varnishes, Dye Stuff!#, Toilet 
and Perfumery Articles, Corn! 
and Hair Preparations; a fu 
si-s. Supporters, Shoulder Hr 
and Colors ground in Oil.
Spirits of Turpentine.

finality and price of goods, they have 
îful attention, and what I have under- 

the past I will continue in the future. 
) give in every item and line supplied 

very best goods at the very lowest possi
ble price. Please call and prove the matter, 

nd let consumers support their own Interests, 
have undertaken to save each buyer a large 

n every purchase.
C- M’CALLUM.

Mr. Cr<Street,

ST. MARTS COLLEGE,THE GLASS BALL CASTEKS. which we w 
S -A I* E .

Factory Cotton by the y a 
Eatrw Buys Cheap ! Fa 

Call and see Eaton’s 7Jr 
sells cheap all the time.

JAMES EATON & CO.,

ill run o MONTREAL.Read
Dear Sirs, 

examination I 
vineed thatthe<
CASTERS are efflvav 
promoting sleep. I have no 
hesitation in recommending 
them to persons suffering 
from habitual sleeplessness, 

ulting from nervous de
pression. N.It.—Care should 
be observed in keeping the 
bedclothes from contact with 
the wall or floor, otherwise 
the insulation will not he 

J. ADAMS, M. D.,
58 Ray street, Toronto.

fie. what Dr. J. Adams says:
—After careful 
am fully etm- 
iLASSBALL 

ious in

rd at mill price, 
ton Sells Cheap ! 

. Dress Goods. Eaton STUDIES will be resumed on the 1st of 
September.

BOARD A- TUITION, lier annum, $15".

mbs, Brushes, 
full stock of Trus-°Laces; White 

Linseed Oil PALACE HOUSE.
142 Dundas Street.

my care 
taken in 
that is ti

AT For particulars apply to
the W.GREEN’S REV. S. CAZEAU, S.J.,! complete.

; July 20,

The Glass Bali, Casters.- We oft 11 For sale at W Carling street, I^mdon, and at
attention to tl.e^c dnmlo am! beautiful -''"'n./mo.r,,, Rebcm HUm.Uon. luuqm

5» -jK ! WESTERN FAIRheld in claws of fine Wl metal and arc ” OOXUIllT 1 /VI Ai. 

centre bearing. For furniture they im- j 
prove the appearance ami posses** many , 
advantages over the old swivel caster.
Fui pianos and oryans, they posse" unques
tionable merits and add materially to the j __ t _ _
sweetness and volume of tone of the in- CITY OF LON DON, 

For b'llsteiuh, they stand tin- | 
non-conductors, they ,

PRESIDENT.ru 9Urwannum
98rw New Brocaded Velvets,

New Brocaded Velveteens,
New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes,

JUST RECEIVED

COLLEGE OF OTTAWACANADA
STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

(CHARTERED.)
Under the Direction of the Rev. 

Fathers 0. M. I.*12,000 01 mti'.D IN I’RIZES.
THESE ARE THE

CLASSES WILL HE RESUMED OX 
1st SEPTEMBER.

Will bo held in lh> LATEST NOVELTIES
-----IN-----Designs and Estimates submitted.

JOS. McCAUSLAND,
Toronto.

st ruinent, 
rivalled. Bein' till. ."illi. «Itli. ïtli X ><li (MoImt. FEES:

Board njul Tuition, washing and mending. 
Arc., per term of five months, payable in ad
vance.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.n 99<>yprevent electricity escaping from the body 
during sleep. Persons allTieted with <ti-- 

produced from luxs of vitality are 
greatly benefited and restored to health by 
their Use. Works 61, 6(5 X 08, Rebecca >t., ; 
Hamilton. London office 56 Carling st., : 

. where samples anti testimonials can be

I’ri/.i. Lists and entr> papers may be had 
application t«f the Secretary. All entries 
requested t « » he made on or before 25th 

Railway arrangements have

BATHS.
ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE,

138 DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON.

Commercial Course 
Clnssieat...............................

. .$70 UK 
. 75 UK

$<<-plein her.
been made for One Fare i«t London and

51-1 y
244 Queen’s Avenue, London, Out.

------STILL MORE------
For full partieulnrs semi for tin* Pros-ret urn. J. O- WILSON,

Electric and Hygienic Physician, Graduate, 
of the Eleetrojmthic College, Philadel

phia, and qf the Hygienic Colleg 
New Jersey-— Principa l.

EXTRAORDINARYSize ofSteam Motive Power furnished, 
j turning sluifting, 2 I3-:î2 im ites : revolutions 

Exhibitors to provide their

pectus.
Very Rkv. J. H. Tamamkt, D.D., o.M.I.

President.BUSINESS ITEMS THAN WHAT HAS BEEN ! 
------THE------

per mi itnt« , .'«UK 
<t\\ n pulleys. '♦".l

UkOan's stifek of boots and sluies for j 
! spring and summer weai has arrived. '

A little box named Sweeney, xvhili i ^!v r*””''" f*"! parses nw\ ^ve'tern Fair <
playing at tlm railway depot, RoimeV in,l,(,r ",lJ ,l ‘ I bmu.on, .s,
l‘oii.1,,.11 Saturday, gotamgllt in .hv i »*«'•"

chinny, and lia.1 his left arm turn oui. , f*' "A " "
His fnlht-r rushed to his rescue, and nul ; 1 l,u A ,1>u‘ M V " . 1
drawn into the machinery, his left ley rKoM.vs.-Tuvmk Bros, have u,.,med out 
being eut off at,.ml -ix in, lies nlx.ve thl " new Ium,' and shoe store m Si. llmmas. 
ankle. The U.v «ill not likely .wove,. They mt.nd to earry as large a aleck a- 

. . . ... _ “ . mix store m Ontario, llus will enable all !
A serious and probably fatal accident wltol ,]lvx want, a- even known

eccuviod at the new High Sellout tmilding, j f;. viui, lv wi„ K, kt..„ vn hand in ;
Strathroy W ednesday morning, l'eter , , ' , ,.liml,i,„ m.w feature for SI.
Brown, a hod carrier, was des,-ending a ; Tl.Vmm'. I'riee- will l.e very low to suil 
short ladder, which had not been fastened 
at. the top, when it upset, pen ipitating 
him a distance of nearly forty feet to the 

He was carried to his residence

UT MA HV S AGA DKM V, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant y 
located lu the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 

roughness in the rudimen. 
higher English branvhes- 

ssion in advance) in 
Hoard and tuition^ in

room, $2u. 
address Mothei;

_____________________________________________ 43.ly

TTRSI' OXE ' ACÂÎliaiY‘ Chat-
vJ ham, ONT.-sVncler the care of the ITrsu- 

line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 5U 

es from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite ami useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught, free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $1U0. Music, Drawing 
rii4 Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 

lars address, Mothkk Hu

KID GLOVE HOUSEWM. McBRIDE, A list of Dls«*ascs amenable to Electric and 
Hygienic Treatment :

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Con- 
situation, Sciatica, Lumbago, Aches and 
Pains, (««‘lierai Debility, Head Troubles, 
skin Diseases. Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Diseases, Female Complaints. Nervousness, 
Indigestion, Diseases of the Chest, Catarrh, 
Deafness, Paralysis, Sexual Exhaustion, Uri
nary Diseases, Wasting, Decline, Scrofula, 
Tumors, Ulcers.

fatment from $5 to $10 per 
ing to tin- nature of the case.

Secret ary.

Sept.’, lsso. <1 will offer for sale the contents of
FIVE DIFFERENT CASES 

-----OF-----
gunge, with tho 

tal as well as the 
Terms (payable pe 
Canadian currency :
French and English, per annum. $100 
man free of eharg«? ; Music and use of 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Red nn 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private 
For further particulars 
Superior.

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
h you are su tiering from 
ngiiisliing on a hed of sick

H»|< llllTvrs Will lino Von.
you an* simply ailing; if you feel weak 
dispirited, without eh-arly knowing, why

lln|> lUllors will llevlvo You.
mi are i 
• Il with 
er, worn
Hop Bitters will Restore Ion.

aiv a iimn of business, weakened by 
nr everyday «luth-s: or a man 
g over your midnight work, 

ll«|> Ditto» will Slmigllivn Von.
It you iir*• young, and suflVrlng fro~

! iiutiscnd ton.or aiv gmwing too fast, as . ...

Hop Hitters will Kelirvr You.

CORSETS !poor bouilli, or 
ni’ss, hike cheer.

Tr. r month, ac-

BEING
A complete clearance of a Wholesale Stock 
Ladies’ Corsets--wholesale price ranging 
from $7 to $10 per dozen. The lot will he 

the extraordinary price of

RE-OPENEDi
THE LONDONit minister, and have ovi-rtaxed 

your pastoral duties; or a 
mil with care and work.

If >

TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS cleared out atTliuuin-. Prie» will hv wry low to suit m(1n',
• the present competition. Give them a call.

A Mount.iov, importer ami wholesale h v”u’’ 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, the strain 

1 smoked fv>h, game, oy>tt rs, etc., Vit y Hall l,M l''v>> 
buildings, Richmond street, liondon. Ont. 1 **ul‘

If you have n cold, get a bottle of I lark -

40C. PER PAIRhaveopem 
for the Tr 
Diseases
Molli 

70-1 y

ned In Hunt’s Block, Richmond St.., 
’rentment of all Aeute and Chronic 
Turkish Bath, $1: Electric Bath,$l; 

Bath, 50c; Hot amt Cold Baths, 2oc. 
')rs. STREET A MCLAREN

mil

ground.
>nsensihle and died next day.

On Tlutrsdav of last week, the wite of;
R«)be*rt Stewnvt, of the 5th eon., township
of Peel, met with a very serious accident | drugs, chemicals,'' perfumery, dye stuff*.
It avvvnr- ll»t whilst driving a team vt ,,atvnl mtdiviu»,. and ovrry'thing kq.l i„ „ v„„ ,n ,lw wnvksh,.,., the r«nn.,« 
noires attached to a reaper the annual* he- a first chi" drug store, go tv llavknessy ttu-«t«sk, any when', ami lewl tiiat >«>ur system 
rami' frightened and ran away, throwing I earner of Dundas and Wellington streets, nv. n. iTi nnitlng. iimlm: m- .«Imiiluilng, wlth- 
M re. Stewart on the table of thv machine FiTzvarnicK's Viikmium Stainkii (Ii.ah* I 1,111 , .... ... ,

ll«|< Ritters Is « lull You >eed.

The Great CASHMERE Sale will be 
continued ALL NEXT WEEK.

The 3D—Cent Brlliimt Black Lustre 
will be sold from 10 I» 12 o’clock each 
day, until furl her notice, for TEN 
CENTS per yd.

N. ’B-—The hours of the 
will be from i) to 10 o’clock a. m., a 
3to 1 o’clock p. ni. each day until 
notice.

^-REMEMBER—We will sell yon “The 
Best American Prints” nt FOUR CENTS 
PER YARD during the above hours.

If you have a cold, get a buttle vf Hark - 
ness’Bronchial Syrup. If you waut|»ure jj”! isoftvii P. C. BARNARD,

Public Accountant, Mercantile Agent in Mat
ters of Insolvency and Arbitrator.

Having acted for several years In the above 
rapacity in the late “ Gore Bank,” Mr. Bar
nard 1ms resumed the above branch of his 
profession in connection with his other busi-

Great. Print Sale 
nd from 
further th-YlS 1‘KKIOH.

and breaking her ankle. She was also in- Knit Vii vkvhf.s.- Go<t< less than inferior 
jured by one of the guaitls running through Works. Received Frizes at London, Kng- 
vnc. of her arms. There were other in- land, 1871, and Ventvnninl, Fhilndelphin. 
juries of a serious ami pvohahly fatal 1876. Sent every where. Address—Box 
nature. 226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y. //f nitler

\ «-'lions collision took place at the' Svrvi \t, Nov to:.—1. McKenzie has re-• Vm* V<

A SSVMHTON COLLWiK, Sand-
JTIlwk'H, Ont.—The Studies embrace tiie 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $160 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rkv. Dknh O’Connor, Presi
dent. «6-1 v

.las. Hamilton, Esq., late Mgr.
John McHetl», Esq., Clerk of the Crown.
«'has. Hutchinson. Esq., Crown Attorney.
W. Glass. Esq., Sheriff,County Middlesex.
1). C. McDonald, Esq., Mgr. L. Mtl. Ins. Co 

Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Ovvif.j—Kdgo Block Richmond Ht. 88.8m

If you are old, and your put>e Is techie, 
nerves unsteady, and your faculties wan

Nop Witters will Give you New Life 
anil Vigor.

s Man’f g Co., .Rochester, New York, 
ororito. rmtario.

your
tag. B. U. Canada.

1 B. POWELL & CO.
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StrawberrY
CURtS DIARRHLOA^V SUMMED complaints

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ^ DLALE1RS.

Dr FOWLER S 7-i
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